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UPTURNED DERELICT WAS 
SCHOONER NINA RLANCHE

THREE ST JOHN MEN ARE 
IN JAIL IN FREDERICTON 

FACING SERIOUS CHARGES

RUDY OF ANOTHER OARY 
FOUND ON A CITY DUMP

%

t

The Vesssel Found Off Chance harbor Was 
Identified Today

Dan Taylor and James Burns Made a Gruesome 
Discovery This Morning

vBody of an Infant, Wrapped in a Sheet, found on the Brittain 
Street Dump—Identity of Child Unknown—Coroner Ber

ryman will Investigate—This is the fourth Case of the 

Kind in Two Months

*

Frederick Logan, Gordon McKinnon and Frederick Kelley Arrested This Morn
ing on a Charge of Administering Liquor or an Opiate to Mary Duncan, 

a Fredericton Girl—Case Creates a Sensation

}

Captain Doucette of St. Mary’s Bay Believed to Have Been 
in Command, And He With at Least One Sailor Probably 
Perished—No Sign of Life on the Vessel When found

At an early hour this morning the de
relict was again sighted about half at mile 
off the breakwater at Chance Harbor. The 
motor boats again put out to her. After 
some little work they were able to get 
the mainmast out and the schooner right
ed herself. Her name was then seen to bo 
“Nina Blanche." On account of the sails 
being sèt the opinion was expressed by 
those who found the vessel that all on 
board had perished.

Fredericton,. N. B„ March 27th—(Spe- McKinnon waa unsuccessful in procuring not local women, at the last ice 
cùü)- A sensation was caused here this a coach at the livery stable but engaged ^Marathon^A. c” Logan”broke
morning by the arrest of Fred Logan, the a covered buggy and returned to the place agreement with the club’s president 
celebrated speed skater, Gotdan McKin- where he left Che girl only to find that to skate bv failing to materialize ufitil it 
non and Fred Kelly, aU of St. John, on *£? had been removed during his absence. was anuoUnced that Mayor Bullock would 

. v The police were at once notified and al- îïregent the city championship cup. Atter
a charge of administering liquor or an tll0ugh they a very diligent search the presentation Kelley was host at a
opiate to a young woman, named Mary, they were unable to locate McKinnon or dinner tendered to Logan in Wanamaker s 4 
Duncan, employed as a sales lady in a hie companions. Jt has since been learned restaurant, and it is said that these three 
leading dry goods establishment. that they spent the night in hiding at the women were among those who partk.pat-

A-» . —.
shortly before midnight last night, the end of the city. Policeman Foss had board- nesday or Thursday Logan, McKinnon 
trio were caught by policeman Foss, while ed the train in this city and had no diX- an(J Kellev left for Fredericton. Kelley 
attempting to board the train for St. John Acuity in effecting a capture. McKinnon has been in partnership with J. V. Me
at Salamanca, at eix-thirty o’dock this attempted to jump on the tram but Guire, a saloon-keeper, in conducting a 
morning. The officer marched them up changed his mind when Foes threatened gmall boarding stable in an alley on 
the railway track ahead of him and lock- to shoot him. . ' _. Union street, but early m thewcek Me
ed them up in the police station. The prisoners were arraigned before Col Guire separated from Kelley and the pus

Logan, McKinnon and Kelly arrived Marsh at eleven o’clock this morning and iness will probably be abandoned, 
from St. John by train, last evening, and were remanded to jail until Monday morn- Many of Logan s former friends are ouv 
shortly afterwards, met three voung ing. R..B. Hanson who appeared for them spoken in placing the onus tor Logans 
women, Stella Lynn, Nellie Toner and applied for bail but his honor refused failure to condition himself for thé pa.r 
Miss Duncan. Making up a party, they the application. He stated that he would season’s skating, on his associates menra- 
spent the evening sightseeing about town, hold the. prisoners on a charge of admin- jpg Kelley, McKinnon and Joseph t age, 
and at ten o'clock, they repaired to istering liquor to the Duncan girl until a c. P. R. baggageman between this city 
Washington’s cafe, on Queen street, and hé had a report from the physician on the and Montreal, and who managed Logan- 
partook of a luncheon. While there the nature of the drug used. McKinnon is a member of the Knights or
Duncan girl was taken sick, but was able Miss Duncan ia eighteen years of age Columbus and Kelley is also a member oi 
to leave the place with her five com- and had always borne a good character, that organization.
panions. They started up Queen street, Her father is Sergt-Major William Duncan Last New Year's Logan and a manager 
and on reaching Carlcton street corner, of the Royal Canadian Regiment. <,f a King Square hotel routed Fredenc-
McKinnon and Miss Duncan, who were The incident haa caused great, indigna- ton, presumably to skate m the Arctic 
together, separated from the others and tiom here and the- fact that two of the Rink, but Logan disappointed the man- 
started out Orleton street and down prisoners are married men is not likdy agement by his non-appearance at W 
King. McKinnon left Ms companion in to gain them much sympathy. rink. He remained in and outside tne
the yard of a house on King street, oc- The police magistrate will hold an m- oapital for almost, a week, and In tins 
cupied by a family named Elliott, and vestigation behind closed doom. did the refual of Logan’s employers to
hastened to the Barker' house stables — ■ —. countenance a trip to Montreal and c
nearby with the object of procuring ■ a Fred Logan is a bartender at the Duf- other cities on the racing circuit ongma - 
oosch. fenn Hotel; Kelley is employed as a clerk When McKinnon, Logan and Kelley lett

The .noise made by the young woman by M. E. Agar, hardware merchant, on for Fredericton, they announced that y 
attracted the attention of the members Union street, and McKinnon-recently pur- were on a combined pleasure and 
of the Elliott family, and,soon after Me- chased the Dufferin Hotel barber shop, outing. . .. .
Kinnon had left the scene, they discovered McKinnon haa been married only a year A report reached ,t. John to y 
the Duncan girl in a semi-conscious con- and Logan two years. Logan has two Sergt. Major Duncan was watching 
dition, and carried her into the house, children and resides at hi jKmonds street, any of the men at the l'redenc 
Her mother was sent for, and soon after- McKinnon resides at 2* Hitt street, and tion this morning with a gun, which. - 
wards a physicia/ was called in. Upon Kelley Eves at 9 St. Fatrfk street. The evidently intended to use. However, ior- 
examtnation, he found her to be suffer- litter is engaged to merry a.lpt. John young Innately for them, they did not board t,n
ing from the effects of some opiate which woman? during tbs smmn*. Ho became train in the town. __ ...
had evidently been administered to her involved in Soil tie-with tie police several In connection with the dinner roc S 
only a short time previously. She was months ago by èmletivwegr' to contest tendered to Logan it is said that 
removed to her home, where, under the Policeman Marshall's gàtiâ.,. to arrest him party of "diners made merry 
doctor's care she sodii began to show for drunkenness andTJtmfai ty, and emerg- which was enthusiastically quaffed it 
signs of recovery, and this morning was ed second best in the controversy. It the cup presented.to the skater by May 
pronounced out of danger, : although she is known (hat the three men were atten- Bullock as emblematic of the city s saa 
is not yet able to tell a coherent Vstory. tive to three women who evidently ’were ing championship.

<■■■'■ '■ —.......' ......................

The direlict, reported off Chance Harbor 
has been found to be the fishing schooner 
Nina Blanche and from the appearance of 
the wreck it is regarded as almost certain 
that those on board have perished.

The vessel, a two topmasted schooner, 
was first sighted yesterday afternoon at 

o’clock about a mile off Chance Harbor 
and three motor boats with six men put 
off to her.

In one boat was Frederick Thompson | The “Nina Blanche'’ was built in Bclle- 
and Samuel Ilekling in another Leonard reau’s Cove in 1893. She is 31 tons, 50 
and Alfred Thompson and in the third j feet long, 17 feet beam and 7 feet in the 
George and Robert Thompson. They ! hold. She is a two-master. The little 
found her on her beam ends with hull- schooner used to bring fish to H. 1*. Hob- 
about two feet out of water, and about ertson here about two years ago. Captain 
fivb or six feet of her topmast showing. Crocker was her master and owner tjicn.

All three boats took hold and attempt- He sold the vessel to Captain Porter of 
ed to tow the vessel to the harbor, but Digby who in turn is reported to have 
on account of the approach of darkness sold her to Captain Doucette of St. Mary’s 
and sea running were obliged to let go Bay. and Doucette is believed to have 
about half a mile from the rock and a been in command.
mile east of Dipper Harbor. At that time The “Nina Blanch” is reported to have 
the name of the schooner could not be left Bellcveau's Cove two or three days 
ascertained. On the taffrail were the ago for this port.
words: “Yarmouth, N. S.” There was no Last reports from Chance harbor were 
evidence of any one aboard and the boat to the effect that, she wys being towed

to the breakwater there.

women and children were standing at the 
edge of the surface of the dump, but none 
ventured to approach the body. The pol
iceman notified Coronet Berryman, who 
viewed the body, and ordered it removed 
to the morgue. Taylor borrowed a box 
from one of the colored women, and the 
baby was enclosed in this and conveyed to 
the morgue.

The body was little more than a day old 
and was wrapped solely in an ordinary cot
ton sheet. It had been out in the rain 
storm, as the little body and the sheet 
were very wet. It was fully developed: In
quiries were made of the colored people in 
the vicinity for dues to the identity of 
the person who concealed the body, but no
thing material was gleaned.

Coroner Berryman will make a thorough 
examination of the body late today. He 
said that he was quite certain that the 
baby was white, though colored infants are 
light in color when bom. This is the 
fourth case of the finding of babies in this 
city, and three of them have been found on 
dumps and the one on the slip.

Dan Taylor, the eccentric negro, and 
(James Burns, another Ethiopian discover
ed, amid cans, refuse and other rubbish 
on the Brittain street dump this^moming, 
the body of a female white child. -,

Taylor and Bums commenuced at 7 
o’clock to ransack the dump for articles for 
which thé dump pickers search. They cov 
Bred the surface of the dump minutely and 
descended to the lower portion, adjoining 
the railroad track. It was aproximately 
$.10 when Taylor and Borns bent over a 
ëpot six feet from tbe track with the two 
fails dividing the dump from Courtenay 
Bay, when both were attracted by a 
weighty looking white bundle, which could 
)e faintly discerned underneath some re
use. The latter was removed and when 
L'aylor uncovered the infant he almost rel
apsed from fright, and dropping the little 
iody he fled and spread the’tidings to the 
residents of adjacent houses.

Police headquarters was communicated 
With and Reserve Officer Olive was de- 
^patched to the scene. When he arrived al
most a hundred colored and white men,

I

à
vjwas gone.

i

TROUBLE FEARED 
ON THE C P. R. 

LINES

POLICE COURTFUNERALSALDERMÀN1C
CANDIDATES

The body of David Blair, assistant 
steward of the Donaldson line steamer 
Cassandra, who was accidentally drown
ed in the harbor Thursday night, was 
buried in Femhill cemetery this after
noon. Service was conducted at the 
Seaman’s Institute by Rev. A, Gordon 
Dickie, and S. L. Gorbell, and the casket 
draped with the British flag, and covered 
with floral tributes, was borne along 
Prince William street _on the shoulders 
of four seamen. After walking a short 
distance, the casket was placed' in the 
funeral car, and taken to Femhill, where 
interment was made in the marine lot. 
Among the floral tributes, was a large 

from Captain Mitchell of /'the Cas
sandra, a floral anchor from the stewards, 
and a wreath from the engineers.

The funeral of John McLeod took place 
from his late hime, Winslow street, west 
ond, this aftemOori at 2.30. Service was 
conducted by Rèv. W. H. Sampson, and 
interment was in Cedar Hill.

Thé body of Miss Stella E. EBison was 
taken to Sussex on this morning’s train 
for burial. A service -was held at tbe 
home on Brittain street last evening by 
Rev. Mr. Squires.

X Jsual Drunks in Ceurt—Sev
eral Truants Deaith With

V

probability is that: Elections 
wil be Warmly Contested- 
Some New Names Mentioned

Winnipeg, Man., March 27—(Special)— 
A new phase has been given to the ne
gotiations between the Canadian Pacific 
Railway and its mechanical unions by the 
arrival of C. Gibbons, of Montreal, gen-

In the police court this morning, Frank 
Connell was fined $4 or 10 days for in
toxication. Connell and two companions

i
-

stole Ms father’s horse and wagon from 
his barn on Clarence street, and drove 
through the streets in the vicinity until 
apprehended by the father, who detached 
the horse from the vehicle, wMch when he 
placed it in the barn, Connell returned 
and pulled the wagon to the street by 
the shafts, and emulated a horse for a 
space of time. A warrant issued several 
mdfithg ago for the arrest of Connell for 
assaulting Ms pister, which was not .exe
cuted, as he departed ftom the city, now 
confronts him. He will probably be, added 
to the list of interdicts also.

Thomas McAnulty, who escaped from 
the Municipal Home yesterday and Den
nis Sullivan were fined $8 or two months 
for intoxication.

In the juvenile court, Pearl and Har
old Lawson, Leo Ryan and Leo Graham, 
four boys from St. Malachi's school, ap- 

. pcared for truancy. Ryan said he *as 
afraid that he would be slapped by hie 
teacher. Graham said Ms mother detain
ed him. Pear Lawson said -he had gum
boils, and his little brother Harold as
serted that Pearl compelled him to ab
sent himself from school by holding him 
whenever he announced his intention to 
leave for school. His Honor said they 
must select between jail and a fine for 
the parents or school.

Frank Innelian, who gave the name of 
McLaughlin to policeman Marshalli and) PR|M(~F Al FY ANDFR WII I John Quilty, who said he was McGinnis rmr,V-L f'L.LA/MTLM.IX WILL 
to Marshall were fined $8 for rowdyism 
in the entrance to the West End Nickel 
last Friday night. The fines were not 
enforced.

In the case of Langford Coram, charg
ed with pilfering a deal, and also wan
dering. * John O'Leary testified that 
Coram took his boat /without permission, 
and he was at the wharf when Coram 
returned, but saw no deal in the boat.
Coram told his honor that O'Leary must 
have noticed it, as he stepped on it.
Coram was further remanded.

„ Efforts are being made to induce Fran
cis Kerr to oppose Alderman Lewis as rep
resentative for, Sydney ward in the ap
proaching ’ electrons, George A. Troop is 
ctlro being urged to offer for civic honors 
in. tide ward. ,.

John Sane has announced his candida- 
against Alderman 
O’Brien is also

oral executive officer of the federation, 
who has come to represent the men of 
the eastern lines. It has been supposed 
generally that negotiations were confined 
entirely .to the western lines of the sys
tem ançl that was in . keeping with the 
determination of the company, as main
tained at the time when the trouble was 
on before, that the admin ietratioij of <Hie— 
east and west should be digtinrt- arid sep
arate. It is not improbable that the com
pany will insist on maintaining this posi
tion, and if so trouble may tfr anticipated. 
The federation is inelned to insist oh 
one schedule.

crow

tore for Kings ward 
Hamm and Timothy 
spoken of as an aspmant for Alderman 
Hamm’s seat at the board.

With * contest in Dufferin. ward be
tween H. B. CoflnSr and Aid. WiUett, in 
Victoria between James .MilKcan, R. R- 
Hatched and Wellington Green and with 
Both west side aldermen opposed, this 
year’s voting should be interesting.

There is also the probability of L. R. 
[Row coming out in Stanley ward against 
Aid. McGoldrick and Aid. Rowan is slated 
for a fight for his seat while in several 
other wards efforts are being made to 
Induce men to come out in opposition to 
the present aldermen.

O’BRIEN RETIRES 
FROM PUBLIC

OPERATIC PRIMA LATE LOCALS 
DONNA SHOT .

TO DEATH

WILD ELEPHANT HUNS 
AMUCK THROUGH TOWNDonaldson Une steamship Athenia, left 

.Glasgow today for this port direct with 
passengers and. general cargo.

i;
SUCCESSFUL SEED FAIR

Chatham, N. B. March. 27—(Special)— 
The Northumberland county agricultural 
seed fair opened this morning with about 
one hundred entries. S. J. Moore, of Ot
tawa, and R. W. Robertson of Nappan ex
perimental farm. Nova Scotia Are the 
judges. Speaking of the display this morn
ing Mr. Moore said he rarely saw a better 

perfectly selected display of po
tatoes at any seed fair and the exMbit 
stamps Northumberland as a splendid po
tato raising county.

Wheat was also well above the average 
and Mr. Moore emphasized the fact that 
the farmers could get better seed at these 
fairs than they could buy in Ontario. The 
display as a wfiole was a great credit to 
.Northumberland as an agricultural dis
trict, said Mr. Moore.

San Bernardino, Cal., March 27—A large- 
circus elephant broke its chains and ran 
amuck last night through the town. In 
its dash for liberty the animal tore down 
a number of fences and outhouses. The 
elephant’s keepers, who had been chasing 
it, lost sight of the beast shortly before 
midnight and up to this writing it is still, 
at large. No one has been injured bat 
the entire town is uneasy.

LIFESt. John District Lodge, I. O. G. T., 
I will meet .tonight in the W. C. T. U. Hall 

• King street, west end. Important business Natioalist Member for Cork to 
Resign His Seat, Drop “ All 
For Ireland ” Movement, and 
Cease the Publication of His 
Paper

Fraulein Barthold, Star of the » to be transacted.SAYS THE BOY WAS 
NOT ILL TREARED Berlin Roval Opera, Killed Quite a large number of St. John music-DeriUI iwyai al ta]ent win go to Hampton Monday to

take part in the concert to be given by 
the curling club of that place.

1
by Another Woman—Jeal
ousy the Cause of the Tra-

:or more I

James Smith of Gondola Point 
Denies the Charge Made By 
Immigrant Lad

i
Allan line steamer Tunisian, Captain 

Fairfull sails this afternoon for Liverpool 
direct. Quite a number of passengers are 
booked for the passage.

A stone fell from an embankment on 
Douglas avenue to the pavement last night 
and almost struck a passerby. The street 
department removed the boulder today.

At midnight last night Patrolman 6. A. 
Perry suppressed a disturbance in Charles 
O’Dell’s apartments on Long wharf, cre
ated by William Dugan.

A team owned by the Maritime Dairy 
Co. collided with a street car Bn Douglas 
avenue yesterday and the' wagon • was 
badly damaged.

A large piece of bacon was picked up 
George street last and' handed to the 
police. The bacon, nevertheless, is still 
intact.

Fifteen burial permits were issued by 
the board of health during the present 
week for deaths from the following causes: 
Pneumonia and heart disease, two each; 
inanition, peritonitis, parotitis, 'consump
tion, empyaemia, pyoncphrosiS, broncho
pneumonia, congestion of the lungs, edo- 
emia of lungs, chronic Bright’s disease 
and accidentally drowned, one each.

The members of the Thistle Curling 
Club, by invitation of the chaplain. Rev. 
Dr. Raymond, will attend service at St. 
Mary’s church tomorrow morning at 11 
o’clock. The members will meet at the 
rink at 10.30. All former as well as pres
ent members of the club will be welcome.

On Sunday evening Bishop Richardson 
will confirm a class in St. Mary’s church. 
His lordsMp will also preach in Trinity 
church and confirm candidates at Red 
Head tomorrow.

STAND BY HIS BROTHERgedy
V Cork, March 27—A sensation was cre

ated here, last night by a letter from Wil- 
iiapt O’Brien announcing his resignation 
Ba Nationalist member of parliament for 
Cork and his retirement form politics. The 
letter says: “Recent developments, not
ably the defection of five members ior 
Cork, make it impossible for me to continue 
further to press my views upon 
try, whidh is apparently unwilling to hear 
me.”

It is tested that Mr. O’Bnen, besides 
vacating his seat in parliament, will drop 
the new movemnnt, "All for Ireland, 
League, and cease publishing .his paper, 
Irish People. This decision, it is alleged, 

due to John E. Redmond’s public

Belgrade, March 27—Prince Alexander, 
the second son of King Peter, is taking 
an active part in smoothing over the diffi
culties that have surrounded the Crown 
Prince, his brother George, since the 
letter’s statement that he renounced all 
claim to the Servian throne. Alexander* 
says:

"I shall under no circumstances agree to 
take my brother's place. If he cannot be 
a good king, neither can I. I will stick to 
my brother through thick and thin; George 
must remain crown prince.”

New York, March 27—Special cable des
patches from Berlin say: “Fraulein Freida 
Barthold, the beautiful prima donna of 
the Royal Opera of Berlin, was shot and 
instantly killed yesterday at her home 
in Rotok, where she was singing, by 
Fraulein Auguste Zobel, a middle-aged 
Berlin woman. The tragedy was due to 
jealousy. Fraulein Barthold was engaged 
to marry an engineer named Koch who 
had been wooing Fraulein Zoebel. When 
the latter learned that Koch intended to 
marry Fraulein Barthold, she wrote de
manding that the singer renounce the en
gagement. The prima donna ignored the 
demand and Fraidein Zobel journeyed to 
Rostok and called .on Fraulein Barthold. 
After a stormy interview, Fraulein Zobel 
shot and killed the singer, who is the 
daughter of wealthy parents m Statcmg.

James Smith of Gondola Point, Kings 
wishes the Times to contradictcounty,

the statement made by an English lad, 
that he was iHtreated ' while with Mr. 
Smith. Ho claims the boy had very tittle 

rk to do and had been living there for 
two years. He left Mr. Smith on Mon
day last because he had been remonstrat
ed with for not cutting the wood and left 
his effects behind him when he started to 
•walk to this city. The boy’s name is Al
fred Heromings and he is now living with 
a farmer at Red Head, where he was 
placed by the Salvation Army.

Gun. Gibson was a rested at noon for 
drunkenness. He had been released yes
terday for drunkenness. ^
Ward made tbe arrest on both occasions.

Patrolman
wo

i»
Rev. W. R. Robinson, pastor of Ludlow 

street Baptist church, has recovered1 from 
his recent illness, and will preach at 
both services tomorrow.

There will be a baptism in the Char
lotte street ,weat side Baptist church to- 

after the evning service.

NO FOUNDATION
FOR WILD RUMOR BIG FIRE IN WATERTOWN

Watertown, N. Y\, March 27—The 
Thorpe McKinney and Foley blocks and 
the wood annex of the Hubbard house 
at Clayton, were destroyed by fire early 
today. The Watertown fire department 
was sent for. Loss estimated at over 
$50,000.

warning againstthe people the fwyu wyp 
warning against the. movement.

Guanatanamo, March 27—A report of an 
explosion on the warship. Mississippi - is 
false. Telephone messages from the naval 
station report that the Mississippi is lying 
at ançhor with all of tbe other man-o’-war, 
and that there is no indication whatever 
of any disturbance in the fleet.

•* Edward Brown, of Grand Bay, who has 
lost both arms as the' result of being ran 
over by a train near Mooeejaw in No
vember last, will leave this evening for 
Boston, where he will procure artificial 
arms.

morrow.

PERSONALSR. H. Pother will address the west side 
Every Day Club meeting in the W. C. T- 
U. rooms, King street, west side, Simday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock.

i
George B. Jones, M.P.P., and James 

A. Murray, M.P.P., of Sussex, passed~E
5STS “„p k “ e- ”* SLffï Z St £,.

Hon. Robert Maxwell came in at noon Johnson Bonnell. The rector, Rev. B. H. 
from the canita] Nobles, will preach m thé evening, t: mg

Hon. C. W. Robinson, leader of. the for his subject “Profit and Loss in Re
provincial opposition, Horn F. J. Sweeney ligion.
M.P.P., Moncton, C. M. Legere. M.P.
P.„ Memramcook, and A. B. Copp, M.
P.P., Sack ville, passed through the city 
at noon enroute to their homes.

Mrs. (Dr.) F. E. Smith, and Miss 
Smith returned from Toronto at noon to
day. '

HE WAS ANSWERED Special committees appointed by the 
treasury board will meet this afternoon to 
consider the estimates of the school board, 
the section of the assessment act providing 
for the St. John Railway Co, to pay five 
per cent, taxes on their gross earnings, 
and to take up the estimates for the police 
department with the view of cutting them 
down somewhat. Reports will be sent to 
the council on Monday.

Apropos of the “big hats at the moving 
picture shows” nuisance a good stop 
is told today about a young man who 
attended one of the local picture shows 
last night and was disgusted to find Ins 
view of the stage completely shut off by 
two Merry Widow types. He turned to 
his companion and said in an aggnped 
tone “I paid five cents to see a show 
not to see a hat." Quick as a flash one 
of the wearers of the offending headgear, 
turned on him and remarked And 1 
paid five cents to show my hat. What 

know about that?

!HON. C W. ROBINSON MUCH 
PLEASED WITH THE SHOWING 

MADE BY THE OPPOSITION

;
.

Mrs. R- B- Teakle entertained inform
ally at Bridge Monday evening in honor 
of Miss Guillod, of Halifax.

Hon. Mr. Robinson also referred to the 
absence of any reply to Mr. Upham’s 
chargea in connection with the bye-election 
in Carlcton county, when a jail bird was 
released to vote against him.

The Hazen party’s talk of • the inde
pendence of parliament now sounded very 
hollow in view of their riding through 
the brand new audit act for the purchase 
of the Kentucky horses. The premier too, 
had remained silent when Mr. Copp had 
referred to a certain matter of interest 
in Albert conty regarding which he had 
oft'ered to furnish the leader of the gov
ernment with papers of Mr. Tweeddale’e 
charges regarding the gamewarden in Vic
toria county. Hon. Mr. Robinson said that 
Mr. Burgess had stated emphatically to 
members of the house that not only did
John Vassoir work in h» mill, but his When Mr. Hiram
brother, William, also. So that while it . Hornbeam was aek-
was quite true that John Vassoir was em- be the sole
ployed at the Burgees mill as per Curies» llüjÆ _ jq iudge in the Times
telegram, it apparently did not alter bal,y contest, he ask-
TVeddales charge that William, the game .tîSHt ed a million dollars
warden, worked there also. 75Srtj for the job. He said

Hon. Mr. Robinson when asked regard- 'VjjWL *ey a
ing Burchill’s attitude said that it was v IA.contest in the bet- 
quite satisfactory to him in fact he was t,e|nent one time,
quite aware that the new member from lnd th®. man
Northumberland would take that course. made the award is
When questioned further on his attitude living in exile, with many scars on his per- 
towards prohibition, Mr. Robinson said son to show the deep interest taken in him 
that personally he had always been a be- before be left the place by a large portion 
licver in it and would always cast bis vote of the female population. Hiram was 
tor temperance legislation. eware of the fate of this man, and there-next week.

Hem. C. W. Robinson, M. P. P, leader 
t>f the provincial opposition, passed 

from Fredericton

/
BIRTHS

Schooner Arthur M. Gibson arrived at 
New York this morning.

through the city at noon 
en route to !— I.
Mr. Robinson was much elated at the 
allowing of his party in the debate. The 
government,” said the former premier, 
“have failed to refute the charges we have 
made, some of which they have made no 
attempt to answer. Their cry of extrav
agance in oonnection with the old govern
ment’s management of affairs and profuse 
promises of curtailment was of little ac
count, as they had since found that they 
could not carry on the government of the 
province with much less.

The Hazen party's wild pre-election state
ments were now shown to have been far 
short of the truth," and Hon. Mr. Robin
son cited among others the statements ot 
Hazen regarding the debt of the province, 
and Hon. Robert Maxwell's charges of 
graft against tlio late government in con

nection with the stum page, when Mr. Max
well stated in Oarleton County that the 
rake off or graft was $200,000.

'••While the premier lias denied that his 
colleague had made such a statement,” said 
Mr. Robinson, “Hon. Mr. Maxwell failed 
to deny it, and sat mute though it had 
been thrown at ltim across the floors of the 
lunisc On more than one occasion. In fact 
the Moncton Times, Fredericton Gleaner 
aad Woodstock Despatch had so reported 
m. Maxwell at the time.”

APT—On the 26th instant, to the wife of 
Samuel Apt, 11 Harvey street, a doughter.his home in Moncton. Hon. do you 

Hon. W.
Grimmer passed through the city at 
tnrpute to Halifax. Mrs. Grimmer M 
to go to Newfoundland.

Dr. Sormany, M. P. P., and J. P. 
Byrne, M.P.P., ot* Gloucester passed 
througli the city at noon from Fredericton 
enroute home.

C. H. (rhmmer and Mrs.
noon WOMAN IN KIDNAPPING CASE 

MADE DESPERATE ATTEMPT 
TO JUMP FROM EAST TRAIN>

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER Borne one made a sharp cry, and Brake- 
man Campbell slammed the door and faced 
the woman. Mrs. Boyle quickly stepped 
into the lavatory and was attempting to 
open the window, when Sheriff Gnmbert 
forced his way into the little room ar.d 
took possession of her. In the meantime 
the two detectives guarded the rear plat
form.

Mrs. Boyle uns taken from the AUeg- 
henny county jail this morning and de
parted at 8.15 for tile jail at Mercer, Pa. 
She was not hand-cuffed, and was taken 
from the jail to the railroad station in mi 
automobile.

Mercer, Pa.. March 27—Mrs. Boyle ar
rived here at 11.03 a. m. in company with 
the detectives. There was no one at the 
station, it not being known she was com
ing.

Pittsburg, Pa., March 27—While the 
train hearing Mrs. James H. Bojle, im
plicated in the Whitla kidnapping case, to 
Mercer today, was speeding 30 miles an 
hour, at Valencia, twenty miles north of 
this city, Mrs. Boyle made a daring, but 
unsuccessful attempt either to escape or 
seriously injure herself.

She was in charge of Sheriff Gmnbert, of 
Alleghennv County, and Detectives W. W. 
Perkins and Gilbert B. Perlons, Jr., of 
Pittsburg.

The train had reached the Bakers town 
hill, one mile south of Valencia. Wm. 
Campbell, a railroad brakeman opened the 
rear door of the chair car. in which the 
woman and officere were riding. The next, 
instari 1, Mrs. Boyi# jumped from her scat 
and ran towards tjlic platform of the car.

fore declined the invitation to ipick out of ment say they won't go ahead until the op- 
four hundred photographs that of the position recover a little from the effects 

loveliest baby boy or girl. of the awful drubbing they got from mem-
"I cal’late," said Hiram to the new re- here of the government. They say there 

porter ” that if the’s any woman in this hasn't been anything like it since old Bill 
town don't think her baby’s the prettiest Hanks beat Jim Short so bad that Bill 
she orto be an did maid. Beats all how didn’t get over it all summer, although 
many nice lookin’ ones you got pictures Jim wraa around looking for trouble again 
of. They say I was the best lookin’ baby next day. 
in the Settlement, but the old wôman says 
I growed out of it mighty fast—Hey, 
what?”

about babies.
over

SHORT OF NOISE.
The painful rumor came from Ottawa 

today that Col. Daniel bad run short of 
blank cartridges. A supply will be for
warded at once from the Prince William 
street depot of this material. The colonel 
must be kept busy, as Mr. Crocket has his 
Haii'son * shocking fellow at Fredericton.

<5> •$> <$>
THAT AWFUL DRUBBING.

Fredericton, March 27—-(Special)-—The 
house may not be able to do much business 

The members of the govern-

/
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Fashion Hint for Times Readers I
W- " ' .................... *

r
MILK THAT 12 PURE♦

A Million a Minute i

THE MOST IMPORTANT ARTICLE OF FOOD IS MILK 
THE MOST IMPORTANT QUESTION IS ITS PURITY

■

JU 1
A Romance of Modem New York and Paris

.... By Hudson Douglas Borden’sX
This Great Serial Story will be published in the Times 

beginning next Monday, Readers of the Times will have 
the pleasure of reading in its columns, beginning next Monday, 
that great story of modern New York and Paris. “ A Million 

Minute.” Do not fail to get the opening chapter. It is a 
story of great and thrilling interest.

REERLESS
Brand

Brsperated
CREAM

EAGLE
Brand

Condensed
MILK5V*a im.

Stand Supreme for QualityNext Week, The Great Serial Story, A Million a Minute
Borden’s Condensed Milk Co„

“ Leaders ef Quality”

WM. M. DUNN, Sales Representative, -
______________________________—- Established SSOT

BAIRD & PETERS. Wholesale Distributers, St. John. N. B.

«
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; .
- a>is - MONTREALs*:s

PATE or COINCIDENCE m »■
i'MBY MRS. B.-M. CHOKER.

EVERY DAY CLUB 
FOR WEST SIDE

44of a lion ! Mr. Hugo de Yere was an exact 
reproduction of one of the slim, well-tail
ored jeunes premiers one eeea upon the 
stage. He had expressive eyes, brilliantly 
white teeth and a pleasant voice.

Mrs. Anderson invariably wore the 
green foulard.

All during the fall, busy as he was, 
Hugo found time to write to Mrs. An
derson constantly—delightful notes, which 
she devoured greedily, and treasured with 
scrupulous care. These epistles had be
come a part of her very existence—She 
could not live without them ; the move 
she received the more, she craved—it was 
a species of mental dram-drinking.

On a certain November afternoon one of 
these note6 had arrived, and Mrs. Ander
son, who had recently returned from a 
“tea,” threw off her furs and read it as 
she stood in the library. “Yes, it was a 
delightful letter . . 
treasure. She kissed it fervently, and sat 
down to reply to it on the spot, throw
ing her sable cape on the sofa, and turn
ing up the electric lamp on the bureau. 
In a few moments she had dashed off a 
missive, eloquent of sympathy, assuring 
Hugo that she was counting the hours till 
they should meet.

Mrs. Anderson left the letters on the 
open blotter (his and hers) while she went 
into the drawing-room to search for a par
ticular stick of sealing wax. The room 
was in darkness. She turned up the near
est electric light, and somehow caught the 
frill of her dress around the leg of the 
grand piano; it happened to be the green 
foulard gown. The skirt was voluminous, 
the frills many—both soundly and con
scientiously stitched. ' The cantor of the 
piano held he*~#w»t, in the stolid, vicious 
manner that is sometimes assumed by in
animate objects.

The prisoner uttered an exclamation of 
annoyance, and just at that moment 6he 
heard the latchkey in the hall door. Her 
husband, who was due at seven-thirty, had 
for some unexplained reason, returned at 
six o'clock. She heard Mr. Anderson walk

... .<JmA brilliant morning in .lune, the sky a 
deep, cloudless blue, run ablaze.

But within the station of Charing Ooss 
the atmosphere and light were comparat
ively eool and dim. i

The central and most attractive figure 
in the all1 but empty terminus was a tall, 
red-haired woman, who loitered below the 
great clock, or occasionally paced to and 
fro. sweeping the dusty station with her 
graceful gray gown.

At last the 10.30 train rumbled in, and 
the friend she had come-to meet descend- 
ed.recognized her gayly, and accosted her 
with effusion.

“Oh, Mysie,” she said, “how sweet ot 
you to meet me. What a delightful day 
we rihall have together. But, tell me how 
you are getting on? Dinners big and din
ner» little—bafis, tb-atree, receptions—the 
daily round, the col- -ion task!"

“Yes, and I'm sick of it all,” said Mrs. 
Murray-Andemon, the tall woman with the 
auburn hair. “I yearn to break out into 
some new lina; I’m always boiling over 
with discontent apd perversity, never 
knowing what I want next or how to leave 
well alone I”

“And how is ‘weB’—meaning your hus
band?”

Intensely preoccupied in business all the 
time.”

AH the same he is what I call a thor
oughly reliable partner, who endows his 
wife with his complete confidence and hie 
puree!”

"Oh, a purse ie not everything!” mut
tered his helpmate, with, a scornful pass
ing glance at a glittering window."

“Money"goes far.”
“Not eo far as you imagine, Susie ; it 

does not fill all the empty hours, or sup
ply sufficient interest in existence.”

“You've tried?”
‘Tried bar—palmistry, thought-reading, 

writing a novel, betting on races, gamb
ling on the stock exchange, and, oc course, 
playing bridge. “I’ve come to the end ot 
aU that.”

“Yes: and what is your new enterprise?' 
“Friendship—a heart-whole, sympathetic 

friendship.”
“Man or woman?”
“Man, of course! It’s Hugo de Yere, the 

actor, at the Up-to-Date Theatre, a gen
tleman---- ”

"Oh, yes, I know, you’ve written about 
iti." interrupted her companion, "and 
ve seen him; but I thought all that was 

at an end. My dearest Mysie, it is so fool
ish—and so dangerous.”

“It is not—it is all perfectly natural. 
My life is dull ,oh so dull and monotonous, 
and I shall be an old woman before I ever 
have enjoyed existence. I am doing no 
harm, and I’m happy! unluckily, alarming
ly happy ! I 'see Hugo often—and then 
there are hie letters. He writes the most 
charming letters.”

”0h, my dear Mysie, I hate to hear all 
this, because I’m your friend, and I feel 
terrified. What if your husband discovered 
these interviews and letters?”

“But he never will; it is impossible. 
Hugo rarely comes to the house; we meet 
•broad—in the park, or at ray club. Ah, 
hers we are at Furbelow’s! What & crowd. 

"We shall have to wait for ages.”
The two ladies sailed into the principal 

room and requested to see Miss Clare.
“Now, there’s an exquisite dress,” ie- 

marked Mrs. Andeieon, with animation, 
aa she gazed at a costume. It was a deli
cate given foulard, a most dainty concoc-.
tien-

“Yea, it’s smart,” agreed Mrs. Wood- 
side, "and beautifully cut. But I hate 
green, it’s so unlucky.”

”What nonsense, Susie 1 Its my. color, 
shows off my chestnut hair! I wish I ha<l 
not got my summer frocks, or I’d have it 
on the spot.”

"It's a wery pretty gown 
»o smare, urged Mise Clare.

"How much?”
“Only 18 guineas.”
"Why so cheap?” inquired Mrs. Ander

son (falling more and more in love with 
the costume).

"Weil, Mrs. Anderson, I may aa well 
tell you, the real price ought to be 35 
guineas, but it was made for another lady 
and she did not require it. As she was a 
good customer—a very good customer— 
we took it back—it was never sent home 
in .fact.”

‘Then, if it fits, I will take it; in fact, 
I do take it; Miss Clare, and I’d like to 
have it at once. But. why,” she continu
ed, "did the other lady not take it? What 
fault had she to find?”

"None, madam,” replied the saleswoman, 
"«he was delighted with the gown, but the 
fact is—she died before it was sent 

“Ob, dear me! Suddenly?”
“Yes, I know you ladies are not super

stitious, but in fact—after the last fitting 
here she was killed in a carriage accident 
on ‘her way home. Good morning.” And 
turning to the model—

“Miss Tracey, you can take off the green 
foulard; it is sold.”

During the ensuing summer, which was 
unusually fine, Mra. Woodside caught oc
casional glimpses of her friend at such 
places as Ascot and Hurlingham; ever at
tended by her cavalier, Hugo de Ver-. 
Hugo de Yere, the admired exponent of 
the killing- young heroes of West end 
plays, was a personage—a celebrity. She 

partly understood the reason of My- 
sie's infatuation—she was the proud owner

.
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Organization Was Perfected 
Last Night With Charles R. 
Brown as the President MILLINERY■. _

At a meeting of representatives of the 
churches in Carleton, held in the parlor of 
the Ludlow street United Baptist church 
last evening, the West Side Every Day 
Club was organized. Rev. J. Heaney was 
in the chair, with R. H. Pareons as acting 
secretary.

It* was decided that the constitution 
should be on similar line» to that of the 
club in the city, and the same motto—“To 
help men to be men"—was adopted. The 
following officers were elected : Charles G. 
Brown, president ; Herbert S. Mayes, 1st 
vice-president; F. Merritt ( M etmore, 2nd 
vice-president ; R.. H. Parsons, secretkry- 

: treasurer; Aid. Baskin, W. L. Harding,
: John Lister and the officers of the club, 
trustee».

The president, 1st vice-president and 
secretary were appointed a committee to 
enquire into the cost of furnishing the 
room in Carleton city hall and report at 
•i meeting of the executive to be held next 
Friday evening when organization will be 
completed. The club starts out with bright 
prospects.

•!

shown in St. John or the Lower Pro-ever
vinces, representing the latest styles of the 

from New York, London and Paris.

; AN EASTER BASKET OF BONBONS.
All sorts of ejever conceit» are offered by the ambitious confectioners at holi

day season, and this gay basket, all snowy white roses and downy yellow chicks, 
was designed for a children's party to take place during the Easter-week vacation. 
Out of every white rose peeps a chick, and several more are perched on the han
dle of the basket and even on the hair of the wonderful dolly who graces the cen
tre of the basket. Safe to say, this charming doll, dressed in fluffy white Easter 
finery and backed by a spread fan of white paper, will fall to the lot, of the lucky 
little girl who draws some special token from the big basket; of white and yellow 
candies.

season
a soul satisfying

Call and See This Splendid Display.

The Marr Millinery Co.FAMOUS OARSMAN x 
DIED LAST NIGHTKidhey Disease Comer Union and Coburg Streets.4

George Price, Bow Oar of the 
Famous Paris Crew, Passed 
Away After Long Illness

% IMM I •♦COMES ON QUIETLY.
!

Perhaps no other organs work harder than 
the kidneys to preserve the general health 
of the body and most people are troubled 

kind of Kidney Complaint, but 
do not suspect it. It may have been in the 
eystem for some time. There may have 
been baokachos, swelling of the feet and 
ankles, disturbances of the urinary organs,
•uoh as brick duet deposit in the urine, 
highly colored scanty or cloudy urine, 
bladder pains, frequent or snpressed urina
tion, burning sensation when urinating, ete.

Do not neglect any of these symptoms, 
for, if neglected they will eventually lead to 
Bright’s Disease, Dropsy and Diatietea.

On the first sign of anything wrong Doan’s 
Kidney Pills should be taken. They go to 
the seat of trouble, strengthen the kidneys 
and heln them to fitter the blood properly 
and flush off all the impurities which cause 
kidney trouble.

Miss Albertha B. Clarks, Stony Creek,
Ont., writes : “I was troubled with kidney 
trouble for several years ; my back was 
weak, I had such terrible headaches, and 
was so restless I could not sleep at night 
and tried everything without any benefit.
Meantime a friend advised me to try Doan’a , ,,
Kidney Pills, so I got four boxes and they ln the famous Pans craw, -c became 
completely cured me. I now feel as well m°re prominent. He was <- nmi of
as I ever did and would advise everyone generally rugged, health and jreat physi* 
suffering from Kidney Dilease to try them.”- 1 «d strength, and in aquatic sport» in hie

Price 50 cts. per box, or 3 for $1.25, all day there were few who could excel him. 
dealers or The T. Milburn Co., Limited, lie had been in the doïninion customs 
Toronto, Ont. service about thirty years, entering as a mass

When ordering specify “ Doao4”. tide waiter. Fdr the last twenty year», been taken out. Clements reached W hol-
---------- --------- - however, he had been examining officer ]y*s shoulders and vaulted into the win-

on the American boats pnd sometimes on dow, locating Mrs. Quinby with much dif- 
the trains. ftcvlty. Taking her in his armfl he dc-

To all who have taken an interest in scended carefully and finally landed on ! 
the position of St. John in the matter of the ground with his charge safe, 
water sport», the death ot Mr. Price will At the Hale hospital late tonight it was 
be matter of keen regret, while those whp said that neither Mrs. nor Mr. Quin by
had occasion to meet him either in an had much chance, to live. Both received
official or private capacity will join in the, severe burns, and in addition, Mr. Quinby
general sorrow. He was a man of a very was injured in Jiis fall.
fine temperament, who had the faculty -------------- -
of easily making and retaining friends.
In the relations of private life he was 
exemplary, while he enjoyed the confi
dence and esteem of the community.

Elijah Ross, of Carleton, i« now the 
only living member of the famous quar
tette whose rowing prowess made such a 
name for them.

TV FIXGeorge Price, bow oar of the famous 
Paris crew, died about 8.30 o’clock last 
night at his home, King street, Çarleton. 
Death followed an illness of two months, 
which involved much suffering and which 
was borne with great fortitude.

Mr. Price is survived by his wife, who 
was Miss Angelina Christopher, of Car
leton, and whom he married forty-nine 
years ago last November, and by four 

and four daughters: Mrs, Walter 
H. Warnock, wife of Captain Wamock ; 
Mrs. William T. Lan yon, Mrs. Harry Rox- 
borough and Mrs. William Gregory, all of 
this city ; John W. Price and Captain 
George Price, of Brooklyn; J. Harding 
Price and William B. Price, of Brockton 
(Mass.) There - are also two brothers— 
Captain JamesX - Priçe, of West Somer
ville (Mass.), and Captain William Price, 
of Roxbury (Mas».)

Mr. Price came of a nautical limily, 
and while still a youth was well known 
for his prowess as an oarsman. A a bow

mwith some

THREW A LAMP AT
BED RIDDEN WIFE

|%|
The flour that excels in 

strength, flavor 
tie and nutrimentHaverhill Man’s Frenzy May Cost 

Two Lives
across the hall with a steady, heavy foot
fall and straight into the library, the door 
being wide open.

Supposing he went, over to her writing 
table and discovered the letters? They 
were there, open and spread out! Horror. 
Horror! She reached for a dagger paper 
knife and sawed herself free, and. with 
'the frill» trailing loose, flew into the lib 
rary.

Too late!
James Anderson"» burly back was to

wards her (and a back ran be eloquent). 
He was reading a letter.

As he heard his wife enter, he rose, 
turned slowly, and confronted her. Her 
face told its tale—wild glances ai the xnotc 
in, his hand spoke volumes.

“So,” he began, speaking in a strained, 
husky voice, “I have it all in black and 
white. Here i» your letter—and here is 
your lover's. And this is what I have got 
for taking you from poverty, trusting you 
implicitly, and loading you with luxury— 
you, you, whom I married, a poor minis
ter’» child, believing that ’you were a 
good, God-fearing, honest woman.”

“Jamie. Jamie,” she cried, wringing her 
hands, “forgive me. Jt is only pure friend
ship—nothing more—I swear it. I was *o 
lonely. I’d nothing to fill up fny time. I 
was so sick and weary of the park, and 
teas, and women's talk, and shopping— 
and you loved me once and for the cake 
of that time, don't be too hard on me ! 
My life was so empty. You had your 
work—but what had I?”

He gazed at her sternly, standing 
squarely before her. Here wae a man 
•he hardly recognized. Here was Jamie 
Anderson, the hard-headed, inexorable 
employer—not the simple, generous, easy
going husband. His face was set and a 
strangely livid color; his lips twitched 
nervously.

“Forgive me, I meant no harm,” she 
iyged, and her heart fluttered wildly — 
what was he going to do with her?

“Oh, yes, certainly I’ll forgive you,” 
he answered, slowly, fingering the two 
letters, which he held in either hand. 
These he consigned to an inner pocket 
and then drew out a case and deliberately 
selected a note, which he handed to her.

She took it from him mechanically, and 
»aw it was for £10.

“Here,” he continued, snatching up lier 
sable cape, “put this on.” She obeyed in 
trembling silence.

“Now come out into the hall.”
When she had followed him, he opened 

the door and whistled for a hansom, 
which rattled up at once.

“Get in,” he said hoarsely.
“Oh, Jamie,” she pleaded in tears — 

“Jamie, for God’s sake.”
“Come, no more of that,” he said, 

roughly. ’ i 11 never see your face again. 
Do what you like—go where you likf. 
Get in!” he vociferated, and his voice rose 

shout.

-jrrs. The Purity Brand guarantees—
“ More breed and better 

\J\fj )J bread ” or your money back
Western Canada Flour Mills Co

Umied

Haverhill, Mass., March 26—As a result 
of thrdwing a lighted lamp at his bed
ridden wife, Chas. A. Quinby, a shoe 
skiver, is dying at the Hale hospital, with 
his wife in an adjoining ward also likely 
to die from burns received in a fire which 
started when the lamp exploded. Both 
husband and wife were rescued from their 
house at 2 Rose avenue and the delivery 
of Mrs. Quinby from the burning room 
on the second floor was accomplished by 

of a human ladder.

Mills at Winnipeg.
'A

l y

means
After Dennis Driscoll had been badly 

burned in saving Mrs. Quinby, Clifford 
Etheier and John Wholly formed a ladder 
for Ralph Clement to ascend over, so that 
Mrs. Quinby"s room might be reached. 
The only entrance to the house was a 

of flames, after the husband had

p
1
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> MGIVES $500,000 TO
HELP ILL CHILDREN

£
m

iNew York Woman who Withold 
Her Name Provides Funds for 
a Sanitarium

P. Ganter
p. Ganter died suddenly on March 23, 

near Boston, aged 85 years. He «ran form* 
erly a resident of St. John, but moved to 
Victoria county and last year went to Hvu r* 
with his son, Peter, near Boeton, wtiera 
he died. He leaves two daughters, Mrs 
Amos Gaunce, of Riley Brook, and Miss 
Alice, of Boston, and four sons, Peter, 
Thomas and William, of Boston, and An
drew of Grand Falk. "His body wad 
brought to Woodstock for burial.

The purity, strength and flavor <4 
“Salada” Tea makes it incomparably the 
best value on the market. It is infinitely 

delicious and decidedly more econom
ical than other teas.

OBITUARY
John HosfordA MEDICINE 

EOR THE SPRING
(New York Herald.)

C. Loring Brace, secretary of the Chil
dren’s Aid Society, announced yesterday

Newcastle, March 25—The death of John 
Hosford, of Trout Brook, occurred on the 
23rd at the age of 76. The cause of death 

from which he sufferedthat by the middle of June the society* 
will open, an nll-tlie-year-round free sani
tarium for ill 1 fftid crippled children on 
the side of Chappaqua Mountain, in West
chester county.

The home is practically the gift of a 
well known New York woman, interested 
in philanthropy, who has given 850U.n0!) A. J. DaWSOfl of Standard of Efîl- 
for the purchase and maintenance' of the 

Her name is witheheld l->"

was pneumonia, 
onlv a few days, 
merl.v Miss Mullins, of Wayerton), and 
the following children: Joseph and Mrs. 
Wm. Dunnctt, of Ti(out Brook; Edward, 
James anJ Iwo married daughters in the

He leaves a wife (for-Do Not Dose With Purgatives 
A Tonic is AU You Need.THE CANADIAN CLUB, ma'am, and

f
Not exactly sick—but not feeling quite 

; well. That's the way most people feel in 
pire to be Here Oil Saturday the spring. Easily tired, appetite fickle,

may appear on the skin, or there may be M»^ Henry Wtl^n oeeurrad very sudden;
At a meeting of the executive of the twinges of rheumatism or neuralgia. Any b ° of^londav the Tsth inst. at the

Canadian Club yesterday afternoon, it was °f Jhem indicato that ^ £ome ot her sister. Mrs. William Black,

s'Xîar* ............. totiruira.-eass
A. J. Dawson, of the Standard of Em- people foolishly do, m the hope that , m t|le doctor, she passed away. She was tific manner that the physician prescribes

pire, will address the club at a luncheon J'an put your blood right. Purgatives gal- gjxty.nine vear3 of age, and ie survived today. The most wonderful results have
on Saturday, April 3. at 1.15 p. in. '01* through the system and weaken m- ^ thrfe daughters and a son, all living been secured with a new treatment known

The executive discussed at some length stead ot giving strength. M hat > ou heed • ^ United States., as “Catarrhozone,” which sends germ-d*
arrangements for future addresses, and spring is a tonic that will make new phe funeral was held last Thursday from stroying vapors directly into the air phsa- 
hope to have a series of very interesting blood and build up the nerves. Dr. Mil- f , sj8ter. service being con- ages of the nose, throat, bronchial tubes,
meetings this year. >'*™’ P>"k J ll)s “ the °"e, med,",ne ducted bv Rev. R. H. Stavert. interment an,l lungs.

Those at the meeting yesterday were: ',n d°. ‘ "9 rLin", in maL-é was made in the Presbyterian cemetery Rfch Pure Essences are Breathed
The president, C. B. Allan; the secretary, ^very d«e of tins medicine helps to make J. ' c ♦. tw
F T C Knowles- Dr A W Macltae Dr new blood, which dears the skin, strength- _____ Right to the Spots That are SICK.
H. s'. Bridges. E.B. Lelloy. Geo. A. Hem «• the appetite, and makes tired depress- ’ p „
tier.on I X H-.vvcv Dr T. D. XValkcv cd men and women bright, active and Mrs. KODefl JOneS ' . „ .
James' \ Estcv an 1 X M. Belding. strong. Miss Mary C. Ayer. Ward Brook, The death of Mrs. Helen R. Jones oc- Catarrhozone proves especially good■ m

N. S.. save:—“I cannot speak too highly ourrPd at lier home, Washademoak,Queens those chronic cases where mucus drops
in favor of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. L v (v B.), on March 22. Mrs. Jones down the throat, sickens the stomach, and
was weak and run down and quite unable I was thirtv-nine years of age. She leaves pollutes the breath. \\ hen the nostrils 
to work. I ofteif had headaches, and my i a ])Uaband and two small girls, Hazel W. are stuffed, only a tew breaths throug t 
appetite was poor. I began taking Dr. j an(j 1 f ].lorn. Mrs. Jones was the daugh- the inhaler are. needed to dear the pats- 
Wi 11 jams' Pink Pills and in a short time ter ol .Joseph W. and Joicey Hethering- ages, and where there Is coughing and sore 
there was a marked improvement, and to- lon whom are both living. She also bronchial tubes, the soothing, healing pro
day f am in by tier health than 1 have )eaves four sisters and three brothers be- pel-ties of Catarrhozone act almos 
been tor years.’’ : side a large circle of friends. The sisters magic.

Sold bv all medicine dealers or bv mail | Mra. H. R. White, of St. John ; Mrs. Once you stop taking medicine into t.
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, W E Briggs, of McDonald's Corner: -Mi's, stomach and got the healing oils ami pure 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.. ,• \y Mason, of C'hipman: Mrs. Thos. balsams of Catarrbozone at work you can 
Rroekville. Ont. Eanjov. of Washademoak. The brothers be sure of quick and lasting ''ure for nose

-------------- ——-------------- arc if. B„ of the United States; L. R.. colds, catarrh, weak lungs, bronchitis, and
J. Blake, at Was hade- speaker's sore throat.

Mrs. Henrv Wilsoninstitution
the trustees of the society at her request.

The speedy opening ot ttic institution, 
which is to be a model of its kind, is pos
sible because the buildings to be used 
are already in existence as the Chappaqua 
Mountain Institute of the Society ol 
Friends. The buildings and forty acres 
of ground surrounding them, to be used 
as playgrounds, orchard and pastures, 
have been purchased for $150,001». It i« 
estimated that the annual cost of main- 

will he $28:000.

more
Next—Prof. Andrews April 16

CURES CATARRH

l enance
In the* selection of needy children the 

society will continue its present plan ol 
co-operating with the C hildren’s Mission, 
which has workers and physicians in all 
parts of the city.

Mr. Brace said yesterday
“The ( happaqua Mountain Sanitarium 

of the Children's Aid Society will be the 
first institution of its kind in the world.
Summer homes for ill and crippled chil
dren are very numerous, but as most of 
these are, light frame buildings situated 
on th<y seashore, it would be impractical j
to operate them in winter because of the Miss Margaret Elizabeth Roes, of W al- 
hardship and risk to children. z The new t jiam (Mass.), formerly of Hampstead (N. 
home will remedy these*, shortcomings and p ) waK married to Herbert Klmer Hutch- 
will afford an opportunity ,for >trong and I ]nëon, of Athol (Mas».I, by Rev. Charles 
healthy growth for children.” O. Lame», pastor of the Congregational

church, Athol, at the parsonage on Wed
nesday evening, March 24. T he groom has 
a good position with thç Starrett- Tool 
Company in Athol. Mr. and Mr». Hutch
inson will reside at 132 Green street, 
Athol.

home.”

Get in!”to an angry 
The stricken creature stumbled into the 

cab, as if in a kind of stupor, while her 
husband flug the streaming frills of the 

foulard» after her and banged the

Hutchinson-Ross

green 
door with violence.

“Where am I to drive to?" inquired the 
cabman ; “where is the lady going? ’

But to thia reasonable request the other 
made no reply beyond a contempt- 
wave of the hand.

Ir i-

PILES CURED IN 6 to 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT I» guaranteed to cure anf 

case of Itching,Blind. Bleeding or Protruding 
Pile* in 6 to 14 day* or money refunded. 60a

pfi 
U0U8

The following
repeated her visit to town for a day’s
shopping. Til the interim she had com* QDJ) SITTING-ROOM CHAIRS, 
pletely lost eight of her friend Mysie; her ,,
letters remained unanswered, the mansion Nothing is so attract,ye ,n a s„(ing
in Portland place had been let. Mr. An- room or library as an odd chair or two 
derson was in America, and Mrs. An,1er- out of the ordinary run of furniture, 
son. where wae she? There had been no 1 he> «''e J„st the disVmgmehing
scandal, no “lalk.” She had, as far as touch to a room that would otherwise be 
her circle wae concerned, dropped out of j conventionally plain One o he easiest 
everything and “ceased to be ” " ""aye of obtaining tins offee is to take
air r • it • i . »everal ol<l wicker chairs and stain themA, her former friend hurried past a gay br0Wn or green. Any other

window, her eye wae caught by a sur- of ()(W sliapes, ,neh a, „n(, „cca.
pris,ugly shimmering s,lver dress on a , Rffs dppartment slorcs that 
stand, and the noriro: Lad.es Ward- ihpm aB an attraction to bargain-
robes Purchased. Llegant .Model»—Halt- ,..4,.Q1.price.” Besidh the shimmering silver, with huntmg- eustomem, can be used, 
its dazzling pailettea. was an afternoon

îewsîr rA’isaSkJS », ». e , -, / ____
Nine Guineas.” In another second the 1 AXdtHVB KrOïllD 4jaHUne éfF
gazing little lady had recognized an old x 1 1 ^ 25e
acquaintance and the grben foulard gown. I CbTIS* UoW IB One D®ye Gnym2 D«ys

now
summer Mrs. Woodside

THE LTCIIT AT THE GATE.
There’s aye a licht at our wee gate,
Gang by at any hour ye maun;
It’s never dark or eerie.
But. aye brtcht and cheerle,
At our wee gate. , ..

\ndover. X. R.. March 25—lhe death 
I.el the air be thick wT snaw, f‘ A| h i ’Jjbhifs took place early
And the win' hlaw snell; - ' ti,.. deceased was a brotherYe ll tire ool yersel' this morning. J he deceased was a orotnei
(tin ye gang by the licht „f Sheriff Tibbits an<) was m poor health
At our wee gate. jor over a year suffering from cancer in
That rone m.tyyt"nleiCtlhearoa»hl"e , , W for°a'few<’days and luany^vho saw ; but Vll-aw-tiet the kisses-hc. he-Vh.it
Let the beacon ever burn;- - ],jm on the street, during the summer and I'm right.
Keep the wanderin' aye frae harm i .. . thought he was such a sufferer. Adelaide—All light, but I shall claim
By the Hcht at ^°ur ga °- which lie bore with great fortitude. He the privilege of choceng the stakeholder.

Greenbaum—1 got a tumble had eoldt. leaves a wife and four daughters—Mrs. ---- -—----- 1 ’—--------- .
Greenburg—A’hv don’t vou take some Edward Pickett, of llilklale; Mrs. Joseph ! Wifey-.loshta, why dont yew quit 

things for it ’ Paul, of Vancouver, and Mias Sadie and ■ chewin’ tcilwckei ?
-Greenbaum-How much till you gif Nellie, at home, lie was in the 58th year| Huliby -By glass, f will. Susan, ef yew 

me»' of his age- 1 will quit chewin th rag.

of Riehibucto; 
moak. CATARRHOZONEATTRACTS THEM

Yera Sweetc—1 want something to keep 
the chaps a wav.

Smal l Druggist—There is nothing made, 
miss, that will keep the chaps away from 
you!

i
Beware of imitations. Tltrre sizes, 25v., 

50c.. and 81. the latter twing guaranteed. 
Sold b\ all dealers in medicine, or by mail 
from the Catarrhozone Co.. Kingston. Ont.

Marshall C. Tibbits

I
A DIPLOMATIC STROKE.

Adelaide,NOXV THEY DON'T SPEAK.
Mis* Antique—I don't like this gown at 

all. Ï wish 1 knew how to improve it.
Miss Caustique—Why dont you 

some other girl wear it?

know.Algernon—Aw—ye
there’s no usie in <mv disputing any moahI

let

i [8
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■
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FURNITURE
at Auction Prices

THE P. E. I. HOUSE 
DID MUCH 

WORK

ASEPTO makes clothes whiter, fresher, cleaner, 
than any soap can make them. Sterilises everything 
It comes in contact with — is perfectly odorless. For 
washing clothes, bedding and various fabrics, dishes, 
pots and pans, use one tablespoonful of ASEPTO to 
a bucket of water. After the wash, pour the wash- 
water into the sink—and sink, and drain pipes will be 
completely disinfected. Invaluable in cases of infec
tious diseases, as ASEPTO kills all disease 
germs present in tho bedding and dishes used 
m the sick-room. ASEPTO costs but 5 cts. a 
package — but when compared with ordinary 
washing compounds ASEPTO would 
be dirt cheap at double the price. /£3

ASEPTO has been analyzed tviiSE 
by eminent physicians and found 
to be all we claim for it.

The Aaepto Mfg.Ce., St.John, N.B-Æsepto

Legislature Prorogued Today 
After Two Months Session— 
Some Important and Far 
Reaching Legislation Was

’ ' it:

Before 'the construction of the new balcony for the Unique Theatre com
mences, I must sell my whole stock of fine furniture.

I have arranged storage for all goods purchased, as long as wanted. 
Complete outfits still obtainable at prices never again to be duplicated.

1 ■Adopted
Charlottetown, V. E- I., March 27— 

(Speda])—The proxifitial legislature pro
rogued today after a two months’ session 
The measures passed. included bills to 
repeal the commercial travellers’ tax to 
prevent the spread of noxious weeds, by 
requiring farmers to destroy them under 
penalty, and to , prohibit the collecting 
of orders for intoxicating liquors. A 
resolution was passed asking the Dom
inion government to place this province 
in the same position as the counties 
throughout Canada, which have adopted 
the Scott Act with regard to the importa
tion and exportation of liquor.

There was a long debate on another 
resolution respecting the fisheries. It was 
finally decided to ask the Dominion to 
appoint a non-partisan independent com
mission, on which ,they Island should be 
represented for the regulation and control 
of the Canadian Atlantic fisheries. There 
was much, discussion over the Dominion 
Meat and Canned Goods Act. A resolu
tion was finally passed asking tho Dom
inion to modify the regulations of the 
act so that dealers or merchants pur
chasing meat from retail butchers or 
farmers be allowed to export that meat 
under the same privileges as are granted 
the farmers whose product is etxerafrt 
from inspection, but who are obliged to 
furnish certificates that the meat was 
wholesome, 
trade has suffered greatly, owing to in
spection being required on the part of 
the dealers.

The first mail from the Mainland since 
Monday will arrive today. The steamers 
are getting free of the ice.

:

ÏOIÏN WHITE, 27 Charlotte St.
* T~ ~ UPSTAIRS —-------------------- ----

•.Justwed mâEhdi ends meet

Soap Powder if*

w WESTON’S LONG WALK
V Buffalo, March 27—Edward Payson Wes

ton left here at 6.05 this morning on his 
walk on the Pacific coast. A drenching 
rain was falling at the time and still con
tinues mixed with snow. The roads are 
very heavy. Weston hopes to reach Glean 
tonight and to spend Sunday there.Oilr Mr*. Justwed should not have done eo, 

of couMe, any fair-minded person will read
ily admit; but she just couldn't help it! 
he fairly shook with laughter—real, out- 
loud laughter.

And Mr. Justwed fairly shook—with 
egotism, eat upon and vanity wounded.

“What's the matter with you?” he 
snapped: “I don’t see anything hilarious 
in that.”

“Of coume, yon don’t, you dear old 
goose!’’ shrieked Mrs. justwed between 
laughs; “but—but it seems so funny that 
you—you—you don’t know that eggs vary 
in price every day and—and ”

“Vary in price?” Mr. 3. retorted; “I 
don’t see why they should. Don't the hens 
lay just the same on----- ”

“Of course, Homer, of c-c-course; but- 
but—but it’s exactly the same, I suppose, 
as you silly, foolish stocks and bonds—sup
ply" and demand, you know.”

“Well, I suppose so. I suppose so.”
And Mr. Justwed became so peevish and 

so ridiculously funny in his self-satisfied 
ignorance about sugar and noddles and as
paragus tips that Mm. Justwed simply had 
to go into the next room—or explode.

But Mr. Justwed persisted. In his eyes 
was the glint of the “Don’t-give-np-tbe- 
ship” spirit. He added and subtracted— 
and multiplied and divided—and struck 
trial balances, single and double entry, un
til his pencil was a mere stub and he look
ed like a paying teller at the close of a 
on a bank.

But finally he straightened up triumph
antly.

“Now, Blossom,” he called! “come here, 
I’ve finished!”

Mm. Justwed, her composure recovered

“Notwithstanding all those foolish 
charges that you women stand for,” he ex
plained, grandiloquently, “I have succeed
ed in running the house on the amount al
lotted each week! Moreover, there’s a bal
ance, on the right side of the ledger, of 67 
cents! Now, you see, it can be done ! ”

“That is splendid, Homer, splendid!” 
Mm. Justwed enthused. “I didn’t think 
you''could do it! Sixty-seven cents left over! 
Splendid! That will pay your carfare down 
town and back again any number of times, 
won’t it!—afford you the luxury of the fin
est toilet powders, won’t it—give you all 
the ice-cream soda you can drink in a 
week, won’t it—buy your hairpins, your 
tooth paste and pay your incidental expen
ses and—and leave a snug little sum to put 
in bank, won’t it!—won’t it!—WON’T IT! 
Think of that for a while!”

And, verily, Mr. Justwed did.
All that evening he held silent, medita

tive, close communion with the little gold
fish swimming peacefully around in the 
Justwed aquarium!

There had* been nothing insinuating in 
ven the slightest trace of refais tone, n

proach, but Mr. Justwed wae firmly con
vinced, and had so1 stated, that the flat 
could be run on less than Mrs. J. distribut
ed each wetjfc" to the "butcher, the baker 
and candlestick maker” and the other 
notables who, perforce, disobeyed the dir
ections on tfce “Eptrance-for-Tradesmen- 
and-Servante-in-the-Rear” sign on the front 
of the apartment-house. /

It wasn't a real disagreement over mon
ey, you know—far from it, for they had 
both vowed before marriage never to in
clude that among their domestic virtues. 
It wasn't even a misunderatanding—for 
Mr. Justwed had been, as he thought, very 
diplomatic in setting forth his views, and 
Mrs. Justwed had been strangely, sus
piciously willing to let Mr. J. put his 
theory into practice and run the flat for a

With his knowledge of figures, Mr. Just- 
wed had argued, and with the practice he 
had every day at the bank in kepiug ac
counts. he should be peculiarly fitted to 
keep track of all apprppriations for the 
support of “the inner man. Not that he 
wished to do that every week—oh, no, that 
was woman’s province—but perhaps his 
knowledge of finance might detect several 
flaws in Mrs. Justwed’s system and sug
gest the remedy.

Mrs. Justwed had agreed perfectly. In
deed, she had even gone so far as to ex
press her appreciation of her good fortune 
in having a husband who, by talent and 
occupation, was capable tf giving her 
pointera in purchasingr food and drink for 
themselves, their diminutice maid and 
two goldfish.

Accordingly, Mr. Justwed had entered 
upon his duties as Chairman Pro Tem of 
the Committee on Finance of the Just
wed home seven days before with much 
gusto and relish.

And now, on the afternoon of the sev
enth day, he came hotte from the bank a 
trifle early to give Mm, J. her firat words- 
of-one-syllable lesson in how to spend 
money and yet have ft.

“Now!”, exclaimed Mri J*. real brusque 
and businesslike, seating himself at his 
table-desk and placing the week’s bills and 
memoranda before him in a neat pile; 
“now, Blossom, dear. I’ll show you how to 
total everything and strike a balance. If 
there is any discrepancy, it will show to 
the fraction of a cent, my dear. Then we 
will take each item separately and make 
sure there is no overcharge. Now. pay close 
attention. We'll begin with the grocer s ac
count. Here is hi* book, with the items 
purchased this week, and here is myi mem-

Total idle Cars on Mardi 17th, 201,418, 
a decrease of 8.507 in the fortnight.

Steel market outlook unsatisfactory with 
little business doing in anything but 
structural steel.

(Nits expected in wire prices.
22 roads 3rd week, March, show average 

gross inc. 9.(j2 per cent. 12 industrials 
advanced 33 'per cent.-; active rails, J)‘l 
per Tent.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET*: Mrs. Court, of Elham, near Canterbury, 
Englind, celebrated the 100th anniversary 
of her birth a few days ago. Among her 
most cherished memories is that of seeing 
the Duke of Wellington land at Dover 
when he returned from Waterloo.

Saturday, March 27.
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and bri
ber.

94T4 9414Atchison, pfd. .. .. ..

SS:: h ;:,I » m
Am Smelt A Rfg .... 86 86 8*A
Am Car Foundry .. .
Am Woollen.....................30%
Atchison .. .. .. ••».A04
Atchison Pfd ............. 95(4 9»y.
Am Locomotive .. .... 54 o4
33rook Rpd Trat .. **.71%
Balt and Ohio................. 109% 1°9%
Vhesa and Ohio .. ..
Canadian Pacific 
Vbicago & Alton .
Chi and G West 
Colo F and Iron .. ..
Consolidated Gas .............132%
Gen Electric Co...................... V56 166
Erie............ .. .. .. ... .. 25%
Erie. First Pfd............... 40 m. 4*14
Illinois Central ............... 144 7«4
Kansas & Texas .. .. - «% «% 41 %
Great North Pfd ............143
I.o ills and Nashville ..129%

DEATHS71%
44%71% It was claimed that the

COTTON MARKET.
Liverpool-—Cotton—Due unchanged to 

1 1-2, higher, opened very steady, partly 
1 higher on near, and 1 higher on late. 
Closed steady, 2 1-2 higher 
1 1-2 to 2 higher on late. Spot cotton 
quiet, 3 higher, mid-ups. 497d. L 
7.000 bales spec-., and export 500. Amn. 
6.000; imports 10,000, all Amn. Additional 
sales late yesterday, 4,000 Amn., of which 
500 were for export.

Weather—N. C., S. _C, and Ga., 
.increasing cloudiness aud warmer Satur
day. probably-showers Sunday.1 Ala. and 
Miss., fair Saturday, showers and cooler. 
Sunday, La. and Eastern Texas, partly 
cloudy and cooler Saturday. Sunday, fair. 
Tenn. and Ky., partly cloudy Saturday 
with

WILSON—In tbb city on the 27th Inst, 
Marla I., beloved wife of Amon A. Wilson, 
leaving husband, 3 sons and 2 daughters, 
with numerous friends and relatives to 
mourn their loss.

Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2.30 from 
her late residence, 144 Carmarthen street

49% 49%49%
31

104%
95%

30%

Vf
204%

on near and54%
72%

110%
70

7.1%
Sales

INTERESTING ITEMS59'/. oranda of the things I ordered each morn
ing over the phone. Now, let us see.”

And lir. Justwed started forthwith to 
soil the virgin whiteness of n long, impos
ing blank page out of an old bank ledger 
with multitudinous figures.

“Hum-hum,” he paused, suddenly, medit
atively, “there’s something wrong here. On 
Wednesday I ordered a three-pound roast 
of beef, by ’phone, at 22 cents per pound, 
and here on the book Mr. Stapplegoods has 
3 1-2 pound roast of beef, 77 cents—the old 
robber! That’s an overcharge of 11 cents! 
I ordered three pounds, 
half; Now, there's an excellent example of 
what I mean by watching every item 
and----- ”

“But, Homer, dear,” Mm. Justwed in
terrupted, with just a trace of a suppress
ed srtile about the cornera of her pretty 
mouth, "you know you can’t always get a 
roast at exactly three pounds—sometimes 
there is three and a half or three and three 
quartern, etc. The stores always charge for 
actual weight.”

"Humph!" muttered Mr. Justwed, “you 
don’t say so! I don’t see why they couldn’t 
give you the exact weight you order, and 
sell the other half-pound to another cus
tomer who might happen to want a half- 
pound roast/’

“It does—doe 
wed, spreading her handkerchief all over 
the lower part of her face to hide the smile 
that threatened to break into a full-grown 
laugh at any minute ; “it—does—seem— 
fair, doesn’t it. There ought to be someone 
who would want—half-pou—half-pound
roast oughtn’t there?”

“And look at this, will you!” Mr. J. ex
claimed, wrathfully. “Here on Monday I 
ordered a dozen eggs at 25 cents a dozen, 
and on Thursday another crozen—and that 
pirate Staplegoods has charged 28 cents for 
them ! We’ve got him dead-to rights this 
time—they don’t weigh eggs, do they ? ’

Tenders Wanted for Supplies of Gaol.
/■LENDERS will be received at the Sheriff' 
■A Office, Court House, In tho City 
Saint John, up to Wednesday, the 31st 
of March, instant, at twelve o'clock noon, 
for supplying the Gaol with the following 
articles for the year commencing'‘.the first

...,167% 168 368%

. .. 68 68% .

.... 4% 4%

. .. 33% .33% .
6$
34 ,5“Maritime Rug Works,” clean carpets 

promptly. ’Phone M—1961.ft3 336%
1§8 i26% The family wash is an historic buga

boo. Not so when sent to Ungar’s. ’Tel. day of April next:
Good Molasses, per gallon.
Good Rice, per pound.
Good Barley, per pound.
Good Tea, per pound.
Good Yellow Soap, per pound.
Good Brooms, per dozen.
Beet for soup, free from bone, per pound.
Beef for roasting and Corned Beef alternate 

days, ten to twenty pounds daily, free from 
bone, per pound.

Good Bakers’ Flour, 
making the best of bread.

Bakers’ to give the number of two pound 
loaves of bread to be furnished for each bar
rel of flour supplied.

All supplies to be delivered at the Gaol sub
ject from time to time to the approval of the 
Sheriff.

The lowest tender not neceesarUy accept
ed.

Dated the 26th day of March, 1909.
ROBERT H. RriXHHB,

of the City and County 
x of Saint John.

38. !
143 144%
130% 330%
143 143,
71% 72%

Rsad our final bargain advertisement to
day. It means profit to you. C. B. Pid- 
geon, Cor. Main and Bridge.

Arrangements have been made for the 
storage of all goods purchased at John 
Whites furniture sale.

Missouri Pacific .. .. .. 70%
Nor and Western............88%
N Y Central.....................127
North West ..
Ont and Western .. .. 45%
‘Pactsc Mall...................... .....
Peo C & Gas Co..............112%
Reading .. .. .. ».
Republic Steel ». .. .. 20%
Pennsylvania .. .............. 131%
Rock Island .. .. .. 24%

. St. Paul ...............................
Southern Ry .. .. -• 24J*
Southern Ry pfd ». .. 62%
Southern Pacific .. ••720%
Nor Pacific...................... .141%
National Lead ~ .. ••. - •
Texas Pacific •• 33%
-Union Pacific . — ... .180%

A U S Steel .. ~ — *•«
* U S Steel pfd ..............Ill

-Wabash ..
Wabash pfd .. .. - ■ , . .„jnn

Total sales in New York yesterday 433,400 
•hares.

8S% 3-27di.88% {lower temp, flunday, tfair. West 
bowers Saturday, snow flurries and127 128%

179% 179% Va., s 
cooler Sunday.

.. ..179% not three and a run46%46%
32 32

112% 113
132% 134%

20 21
131% 132%

24% 26
146% 146%
24% - 24%
62%

120%
141%
•78%,

per barrel, suitable for
LONDON MARKET.

Londoq Clone. Anc. 42 3-4, C 70 7-8, 
Athc 104, BO 109 1-4, CO 69 1-2, GW 
4 5-8, D 45 1-2, DX 36 3 4, ER 25 3-4, 
EP 40, EZ .H- 14, KT 41 1-2, CA 16,
1-4, Ills 143 3-4, LN 129 ’ 3-4, Mxc 23 1-2,
NK 87 3-4, NP 141 1-4, On 128 14, OW 
45 7-8, Pa 131 3-4, RG 132 34, RI 24 3-8, 
SR 24 3-8, SJ 62 3-8, SP 120 3-8, tit. Paul
146 14, UP 1-80 7-8, US 45 1-2, UQ 110
34, WZ 47 7-8.

N.Y. Central, December 31st, 1908 — 
gross operating revenue decrease $100,366 
for 1-4.

Operating income inc. $1,531,879, total 
income, dec. 231,507, net Oorp. income, 
after chargee, etc., inc. $873,455.

Special Saturday attractions at M. R. 
A’b today; white wear bargains in the la
dies’ room; special offering of new blouse 
waists in silk room, and a showing of 
moderately priced trimmed hats in mil
linery department,.

62% over-121%
142%

80
33% Sheriff181 183 The expert corsetiere Miss McClelland of 

the celebrated .“Bias Filled Cornets” is to 
be in St. John during next week. All 
those interested in having the correct cor
set for the present style of dress and ap
preciate the value of a proper expert 
ting, will welcome M^ss McClelland’s visit 
to St. John. She is making F. W. Daniel 
& Company’s store, Charlotte street, her 
head quarters.

643-3-3146%45
111% 111% 

18% 18% 18% 
48% 48% CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Tee Late ter CUselfloetlea.)
48

fit- rno LET—POSSESSION MAY FIRST-— 
J- That desirable upper flat, IS Garden 
•treet. Apply en the premises. 650-4—3.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

I” replied Mrs. Just-

Mar wheat -................“fîf
May oats ~ .. 22*
July corn .... — ... •• SJ* -J???
July wheat - .. - 1KÈ
July oat a .. — 46% AX??
July-perk .. .. -. .. --1745 
September corn *+ .»• —
September wheat "8%

66%
T OST—BETWEEN CANTERBURY STREET 
AJ and Rockland Road, a Lady’s . Small 1
Black Purse, containing 310.00 and some*'-'*** 
small change. Finder will be rewarded on 
leaving same at L. M. TRASK CO,-^9 
street, or Miss Emery, 306 Rockland 1

65% THE &TJEEL COAL CASE.1061,
47kt Montreal—At noon yesterday Mr. James

Ross was hopeful that a settlement was 
99near in the Steel-Coal matter. The State

ment was made last night, however, that 
MONTREAL. QUOTATIONS, -- |a communication had been received from

Mr. Plummer which was disappointing to 
116 - 117%, the president of the coal company and his

directora, who have been in session al
most every hour of the day, especially 
since the tentative statement was pre
peared. Mr. Cahan, being seen, fuly con
firmed the report that a statement of claims 
had been received from the president of 
Dominion Iron Company, which he did 
not think would be entertained. Mr. Ca
han when asked if he had heard that Mr. 
Ross intended ty break off negotiations 
and leave the city, replied that the presi
dent of coal company was ready to leave 
for the south, and he believed that he 
would take hie departure on Saturday or 
Sunday. There will be a meeting of tie 
Steel board today at 11 o’clock.

un-
THE LATEST THING FOR BABY’S 

HEADWEAR.
Dock 

Road. 
642-3—39.

17.90 17.90
661/4 6514 1

The little straw bonnets' for babies and 
little girls have met with a very decided 
suces» in New York.

For infants and for children up to five 
or six yeans, they are new and very at
tractive,added to this is (beet of all) their 
very moderate price, from 81 to 85 each.

They are made in combination of lace 
and braid straw with rosette of ribbon; 
chiffon facings and ribbon ties. If you 
want the cutest and newest headwear for 
your little tots buy the straw bonnets.— 
The Illustrated Millinery.

These are to be had at the Marr MiU-
3-27-li.

98%
TTPPBR FLAT-EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 
V Ac. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria streets, west end. 614—tf.

Dem Coal.............- —
Pom I and Steel —
MoulreaVjPowCT
Toronto St Ry................
111 Traction pfd — 9-b 94

LET-CORNER STORE AT 678 MAIN 
street, suitable for any bustnes. For 

646-3—29.
tpo16X168

311%
120%
92;

further Information ring 985-11.
WANTED—A GROCERY CLERK AND 
W Saleslady. Apply at THE 2 BARKERS,

646—tf.NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. LTD., 100 Princess street.
Processions of the cathedral nave choir 

through the streets were suggested in a 
u by the Dean of Norwich, England, 
means of attracting worahippers on

Ramie is being successfully worked into 
fabrics in France and Great Britain, and 
in the United States much attention is be
ing devoted to experimental work with this 
fibre. Shanghai and Hankow, however, are 
the principal points for export for Chinese 
f-amie in its raw state.

»:» - || 
- z-lïi: iZ-ytiï

PROF. FALCONER
HERE TOMORROW

TTOUSE TO LET—AT 34 WELLINGTON 
Xl Row. Large garden, good cellar. C. O. 
McGIVERN, 32 Wellington Row.

March cotton ~ 
tiMay cotton ..
July cotton ..
Odtobçr cotton

(Furnished by D. 0. Clinch, Banker and 

Broker.)

646—tf.sermon 
as a
Sunday evenings. The dean said that there 
was nothing in reason that he would not 
do to fight the prevailing apathj.

TjXOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, DORY SHAPE 
X1 22 ft., 31-2 H. P. engine, speed 8 
miles per hour. In perfect condition. Owner 
getting larger one. Apply MOTOR, Times 
Office. * 23—tf.

inery. I

He Will Speak in four City 
Churches on the Work of the 
Presbyterian College in Halifax

HANDSOME WINDOW DISPLAY.
The window arrangement of the Dunlap 

Cooke Co., Ltd., which has been the sub
ject of very favorable comment, will con
tain a number of new and strikingly attrac 
live novelties in costumes and ostrich and 

j marabout stoles and muffs next week— 
i.ome late Parisian novelties shown only in 
1 the leading fashion centres. These will in

terest the ladies who seem so delighted 
with the Dunlap Cooke Company method 
of showing-exclusive things in costumes, 
coats, dresses and neckwear.

March 27. mo LET—SECOND FLAT. EIGHT ROOMS 
-L Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
Rent 812.00 per month, 22 Brussels street.

647-4—3.

Keeping up with the procession isn’t 
quite enough ; you want the procession 
to get into your step.

Sometimes when you think you are side- 
are getting right

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU 
Bullish aggression is likely in issues that 

have been quiet with moderate turns for 
alert daily tradera who act promptly. The 
Republic Steel wage cut announcement 

be followed, fay other rumore of the 
closing of the Homestead Steel mills al
ready circulated with Pittsburg advices 
referring to a 15 per cent -wage cut to be 
announced next week. The bear element 
will probably try to use this to its own
advantage but liquidation is absent and
unless it can be forced very little will be 
accomplished in the over-sold Industrials. 
It is rumored that the government may 
call for $25,000,000 more deposits soon, but 
the money situation is not a stock mar
ket factor just now. President Hepburn 

. of the Chase National Bank Bays much 
than heretofore is going into

stepping something you 
in its way.

Rev. Prof. Falconer of the Presbyterian „ 
College Halifax, will speak in four city 
churches tomorrow, two in the morning • 
and two in the evening. St. Stephen’s and . 
Calvin churches will hear him in the ; 
morning and St. David’s and St. Anderw s , 
in the evening. He will speak on the,; 
work of the college. Rev. Prof. Falconer ; 
is a brother of Rev. President Falconer , 
of the Univeraity of Toronto. He is a 
guest of Judge h orbes.

AAAN UPWARD TREND. JL»«*«*«
will

There is no change in the market, which 
continues to creep quietly upward. It is 
an incipient bull market, ’in my opinion, 
and the longer you wait to buy, the high
er prices you will have to pay. *>WHYLVAN8.

ANGELINY KERR tBull reports are coming to hand on K. 
T. common, which we regard as one of 
the cheap>et^low priced rads in the list. 
This declaration is based on a long study 
of actual conditions and prospects and we 
have no hesitation in ranking it pre-em
inent in its class as we do 8. P. in its 
category. Both may be slow, but they are 
safe and sure and have real merit under
lying the properties, which show great 
development possibilities.

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

There’s times the parson soars on the things 
that's going V be

Acrosst . the River Jordan in the Land 
Etarnal ; he

Paints real enticin’ pitchers of the angels
fur en* near.
All totin’ harpean’ fiddles that they’re play

in’ on by ear;
I look acrosst the mcetin’ house at Angeliny 

Kerr,
An* settle back an* close my eyes an' try 

t' pitcher her
A-playin’ on a golden harp, an* flyin* like 

a pigeon—
I awanny, it comes mighty nigh a-bustln 

my religion.

Her voice is sort o’ all wore out an* ekeers- 
ly strikes a chord—

Her hands are gnarled from workln’ in the 
vineyards of the Lord—

Her face Is wrinkled, pore an* old an* fur
rowed up with care,

Ytt underneath the mask of age a smile is 
alius there;

But good as what I know she is, it's hard 
V pitcher her

A-flyin’ with

It's more like her t* stay behind—work day 
an* night, a-try in'

T* patch an' mend the wore-out duds for 
other folks t’ fly in!

$25,000 PURSE EOR 
“HACK” AND GOTCH ;

Chisago, March 27—Rumors of a purse ■; 
of $25,000 for a meeting between Frank , 
Gotch and Geo. Hackenschmidt, in Aus- .. 
tralia, for the heavy-weight -wrestling 
championship of the world, has taken deli- ! 

• nite shape. Mr. Sanderson,of the Sanderson 
Vincent syndicate, which is promoting the « 

'1 meeting ia here and has received * c®ble| 1 
from his partner making an offer of $2o,- j ; 
000 for the contest to take place at Mel- j j, 
bourne next November, during the Mel
bourne cup race week. Hackenschmidt | ■ 
already has consented to the terms, and j ^ 
Gotch’s signature ifl all that is needed. .<

more money 
Mexican enterprises from the United 
State*. Press comment and market liter
ature are cheerful. We continue conservat- 

** Ively bullish.

I'

<’
1 V

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP. ’
VTHE -WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET

Taft is reported in a Washington advice 
favorable message on*the

t
St. John, N. B., March 26. 

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Go., Ltd. sup
ply the following quotations of the Winni
peg wheat market. March, 112 1-4; May 
113 3-8; July, 114 7-8.

as. preparing a 
ship-subsidy matter. President Hepburn of 
the Chase National Bank saya Mexican 
R. R. issue is growing in favor and this 
may help the move in Mexican. Import
ant developments in 8. P. and U. P arc 
rumored to be near. Reading should he 
bought on reactions for turns. We under
stand accumulation in G. O. in N. P. go
ing on. Bullish gossip connecte Atchison 
with Pennsylvania. Important houses ex
pect Brooklyn Rapid Transit to advance 
above 80 to discount, a good sutnmer busi 
ness and a favorable Coney Island fare 
decision.

To make a new market for new bonds 
Wabash fours are expected to rise. Rmel 
ting, Amalgamated and Locomotive show 

ering movements. Con. Gas. should do 
better. K. T. ie expected to work higher. 
Information continues bullish on Rock Is
land preferred with reports of a little 
stock offering around 65. Beet Sugar may 
be bought on slight recessions still. Alton 
is good for another upturn according to 
latest report,». Attention given to T. O. U.

s
tY. M. C. A. NOTES A card contest lasting twenty yeare was 

ended in Mancelona, Mich., when John ri . 
Wallace, won the tenth consecutive victory 
from D. W. Lazelle. The two men agreed 
twenty years ago that the title of rillage 
champion should go to the man who won 
ten straight games, and the game has gone 
on almost nightly since.__________

Bix vessels brought to New York’ yes
terday nearly 10,000 aliens almost a record 
number for a single day. A majority were 
from Mediterranean ports.

The correspondent of the London Daily 
Chronicle at Milan telegraphs that, a meet, 
ing is likely at Naples between King Vic
tor Emmanuel and former President 
Roosevelt. He states that the desire for 
a meeting is a mutual one.

the angel flecks—oV Angeliny

Gymnasium classes have been very large
ly attended this week. Interest seems to 
be growing in every class.

The Junior Department had a very en
joyable lecture Friday evening by Dr. D. 
C. Malcolm on "First Aid to the Injured.”

There will be a. social for the seniors on 
Thursday evening next and one for the in
termediates on Friday evening.

Rev. David Lang will address the boys’ 
meeting tomorrow morning at 1(1 o’clock.

The Fireside Bong tiervice for men -will 
be held on Sunday evening at, half past 
eight.

The Royal Bank of Canada have taken 
out Y. M. C. A. membership tickets for 
all the members of the staff in the city 
and north end branches. The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce and the Union Bank 
of Halifax have also presented member
ship tickets to all their clerks. The as
sociation is fast becoming the most popu
lar resort for young men in the city.

Ï
:
i: AfThere ain’t a place the kentry ’round where 

sorrow's up an' lit,
’Liny ain't been on the spot alleviatin' 
it!

She's seen the children come an’ grow an 
heerd ’em laugh an' shout,

An' more’n likely crowed their hands an’ 
helped V lay ’em out:

She's won her way t' Glory a throne, where 
peace an’ rest Ip at.

But 'Liny playin’ on a harp? I can’t Im
agine that!

She ain’t a-goin' V
there in Glory, , , „ „
But when it comes t recordet—Well, 

that'8 another story! »
—John D Wells In Buffalo News.
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GEN. BOOTH IN RUSSIA! STIRLING EXCHANGE RATE.

Cbles 4S8.35, Demand 487.90, sixty days 
486.20.

SUMMARY.
St. Petersburg, March 27—General Wm. 

Booth, commander in chief of the Salva
tion Army is in St. Petersburg and is ne
gotiating with the government for per
mission to establish a branch of the army 
in Russia. He is being strongly opposed by 
the holy synod.

Republic Steel cuts wages 10 per cent,. 
Reported Pullman Co will cut rates 

berths in the near future.on upper
House leadere trying to pass tariff bill 

before April 15th, when it will go to 
the Senate. i

No cut in Anthracite coal anticipated, 
although expected for some days past.

Bradstreete says weather crop and in- 
*’Austrial reports are still irregulsr with 

than ordinary quiet noted in most

tA Woman’s Sympathy

been discouraged, too; but learned how to 
cure myself, l want to relieve your bur
dens Why not end the pain and stop the 
doctor’s bill? I can do this for you and 
will If you will assist me.

All you need do Is to write for a free 
box of the remedy which has been placed 
In my hands to be given away. Perhaps 
this one box will cure you—It has done so 
for others. If so, I snail be happy and

SC i ;

The Queen of Denmark is the tallest 
royal lady in Europe.

Judge Mayor Sulzberger, of Philadel
phia, has presented to the Jewish Theolo
gical Seminary of America, in New York 

than 200 Hebrew manuscripts on 
•the condition that they shall be distinctly 
marked among the manuscripts of the 
seminar)'.

FORESTALLED.
“Bobby, I'll give you a quarter to tell 

your sister I’m here.”
“Raise the ante, old man! She’s give 

a half to aay she ain’t in!”
ü/>e Telegraph Job Departmentmoro

&ie*.
Dun’s Review says in spite of industrial 

depression there is nevertheless a good 
volume of trade.

Rank loss *4,115,000 on week's currency 
movement.

Larger offerings of copper metal here 
and abroad, but no change in prices.

ore

IANOTHER TOUCH.
Lender—Say, can’t you remember to pay 

me that five?
Spender—Make it ten, old man; I never

can remember email things.

BUILDINGDAILY TELEGRAPHThe two properties offered at, auction 
at Chubb's Comer today by Auctioneer 
Lantalum were withdrawn. TTwre being 
few bidders at the comer.
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Why does THE TELEGRAPH 
PRINTERY produce the 
best work at LESS COST 
than other print shops •9

Because it has the greatest 
facilities of any 

printing office in Eastern Canada. . . • .

and desire thegif you require printing, 
kind that will impress your customers
favorably, have The Telegraph turn out 
the job. IJWe print anything from a 
dodger to the finest book. Telegraph 
job work is artistic, and prices are always 
reasonable.

’Phone 31a.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN. N. B., SATURDAY, MARCH 27, 1909

WHEN THE MARCH WINDS LOWS [Full
I don’t mind the weather, fair or rain I j j_

smile. l iSot
I can plod along my way a-lookin for the 

roee, j
But my dear Malindy kcepo n grumblin' all 

* the while.
It’s hard V wear her feather 

When

4
fMen’s 

Laced $2.00 
Boots

St. John, March 27, 1W9.Stores open till 11 o'clock.

Wqb Boning Wimz§. The Big Clothing Sale m
i

2.35We lure a edentifie fomtie which iw 
den the extraction of teeth abeolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plate», and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold downs or un-

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 27, 1909.
Ends at 11 o’clock tonight j the

March
wind 2.50The fit. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even

ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: Nows and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 70S; Circulation Dept., IS.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Repreeeàtattve—Tho Cloghèr Publicity Syndicate, 80 * II Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

forThere in a regularf feast of bargains for those who attend the big sale tonight. 

In order that this may be the banner day, we have added a lot of new lines to the 

bargain list for today. Including Spring Overcoats, Raincoats, Boys’ Norfolk Suits, 

Buster Brown Suits. Wash Suits, Etc.

\

WorkingI can travel on my way 'neath skies o’ blue 
and gray

It don't, make sny difference. I suppose. ... . .
But Melinda grumbles all the blessed live- sightly gold bands shout the.necks <*f the 

'”™F ,ds5\ . teeth. No cutting off the natural teethtS barw'h.n"P h<r cuMs « painful grinding.
Oold Crowns iod|9

2.75
:

2.85or
All Odds and Ends Left From the Sale th» Every-March

wind
blows. 3.00Bridge Work ••*••»••■••«••«■•«.■$3 snd $9 

t Teeth Without Piste ........*.$3 sad $5
I keep smiling everf though a tempest howl Gold Filling ..|1 up

I'm no livin’ faction plate a-wearln fancy Other Filling .....m...JKi cents

Daywill be cleared Monday and Tuesday at greatly reduced prices.a speedy decision, and a few days, even a 
few hours, will see the -balance tipfced for 
peace or war/' « :vTHE EVENIN6 TIMES 

THE ONLY TELEGRAPH
New Brunswick’» Independent 

Newspaper»

Wearcio es ;
But Maltnda. how she grumbles, an' her 

grief I can’t n.rpuage,
She can’t ke^p lookin’ decent 

When

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union St. The King Dental Parlors

Corner Charlotte sad Broth ItarM it*. !' 
OR. EDSON M. WE.60X • Pit»

4> 4> 4>
This information comes from & Boston 

correspondent:—"An effort to organize the 
teachers in the United States and Can
ada. numbering nearly five hundred thous
and, will be made under the auspices of 
the North America Teachers’ League, ac
cording to announcement made here today 
by Frederick A. Topper, head master of 
the Brighton School. The league has the 
patronage of leading educators in this 
country and Canada, and an energetic 
campaign is planned in order to establish 
branches in every part of the country. 
The object is to extend the scope of the 
league, obtain pensions and higher eat 
ark» for teachers and national and state 
aid to education."-

4> 4> * 4>

J. N. HARVEY, I the
March

wind *Vblows. Solid Leather Innersoles 
and Counters made on 
Good Fitting Lasts.$430 —h

u
IN LIGHTER VEIN

■
We here just opened am

New Restaurant
et 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a try.

i -
X* VANITIES IN STOCKS.

These papers advocaiei

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures 1for the Mat» 

erlal Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
BonUnlon.

No Graft 
No Beals

"The Shaimt>ck,Thiitle,R ose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

Miss Olden ttimldly)—“I want iotor pow- ' 
der, please."'

no pm an (briskly)—"Yes, mum; face, gun, |

■ iff-

Men’s Patent Colt Oxfords, 
Blucher Pattern

i
' SIMILARITY.

Francis & 
Vaughan

or are we slaves?” 
"I pause for a ré-

Are we free men 
thundered the orator, 
ply.”

“Well, most of us are married.” came 
the anewer from the very 1m*. row of seats.This style has a very Handsome appear

ance.
They have the new large flat brass 
lets.
Made on a rather pointed toe last that fits 
thè average foot perfectly.

This is one of the 
New Spring Styles

SCAMMELVS: <
THE SWAPPER.

nm inseve- Ttaere was a man who had a houses 
He swapped It for a boat;

The boat he traded for a horee,
The horee Juet for a goat.

The following is an extract from the 
report of Hon. Mr. Sweeney’s address in 

; the legislature:—“The St. John Globe 
now admired the government, but it did 
not always think so highly of the president 
of the council. He respected a fair foe, 
but he had the utmost contempt for a 
man who would turn his guns on his own 
friends, and such a treacherous paper 
should not be quoted as justification for 
the present government."

19 King Street
1V-!n, The goat he next swaped for a gun, , 

The gun for but a pot ;
The pot then melted in the Are,

And merely left a spot.

» -- -

y SPECIALTY PRKED AT *1-00 |
Then Bridget came along one day;
And briskly scrubbed the spot awayt

Moral :
So be contented with your lot.
■Or you’ll not even have a spot,
—Emma E. Koehler in Chicago-Record

Xro • i
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THE LICENSE LAW

94KJH&
SWEET

It may be Doped. tSiat In connection 
with the amendment of the liquor license 
law the government will see the import- 

of the . license commission

. r y m& & ❖ /fo SYMPATHETIC GRIEF. i)
The west side Every Day Club has been 

formally organized. A little over two years 
ago thie was a social experiment, patient- 
Qly being tried ont by a group of earnest 
working men, who made mistakes but 
were not discouraged. The present Every 
Day Club with its brief but comprehen
sive code of by-laws, may be made a great 
moral and social force in any community. 
It is based absolutely upon a broad inter
pretation of the motto, “To help men to 
be men."

Sympathiser—“Oh, don't despair! It your 
wife has run away with your friend; can't 
you forget her?-'
.Hit—“Yes. I can dp that: but my poor 
friend — to think what he's got ta enflure.”

:. . ;............ '

i rjmm
ante
stronger *nd more independent of all in
fluence. Much depends, upon such action. 
With such a commission as could easily be 

i secured the regulations would he better 
observed and it would be impossible for 
some dealers who now have licenses to 
have them renewed. If it is the intention 
of the government to make the amend
ed law effective it must provide the prop
er machinery, . and this includes the li- 

The whole question is

7’t A stylish and charming new {A 
model, for medium and petite M 

I ' figures, combining the advan- jU 
tages of the girdle top, with those 
et the medium long hip corse; j 1

Produces lines of exquisite shape- 1 
lines» end grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a supe* figure.

Made of Imported Coutil ; rurt-proof I ? 
boning thrudut. one of the beet seller^ 

ever made
' On role at your dealer, if not. 

write for Descriptive Circular
DOMINION CORSET C&. Maira j , 

Qwbtc. Moaurol Toronto.

A FEW SNAPS WASTED.

you smoke cigarettes?’1 aekéd ber 
rather, on entering the parlor.

"No/’ ajiswered the young man. "t hate 
the nasty things.

"I wished to b 
father grimly.

"Do
\

1e^wered the

. ’Y ■/»

BETTER.

: Why do 
orrow onSEE OUR WINDOWF: ,

Fibre Lunch Boxes, Regular Price 50 cts„ Special 25 cents
40 cts., Special 20 cents

HE KNEW

Mrs. Henpeck—All the world’s a sta'ge.
Mr. Henpeck (sadly)—And some men are 

foolish, ehough to think they’te stage man
agers. w ■ | • •• - ■ • v

Nickel Soap Dishes.

Nickeled Trays, 13 in. 15 cts., Special 10 cents In a ceru)B vlllage in Yorkshire the m-
Ccppered Trays, 12 in. ‘ ” 25 cts., Special 15 cents
Chamois PolisMnK Brushes, poeltlo^" at school.P The* master, one .'d^y.

8 Regular Price, 15 cts., Special 10 cents TgX&gTT*by a usl”8
m *_■ « a “What mistake has he made, hoy{??“ he* 25 Cts., SD6CUU 12 cents asked, after reading the composition aloud.
Jr‘ . . . Ope boy put up his hand. /

•• 20 cts.. Special 10 cento Wi
» 20 cts., Special 10 cents w6cn he ou«ht- '«"*•' "

SEE OUR WINDOW

*cense cpmnpeston. 
one that"cgUs for careful consideration and 
such provision, for enforcement of the 
lsw as* will make violation a thing to be 
feared and avoided, both by licensed and 
unb'censed persons. This is a matter to 
which Hon. Robert Maxwell may well 
direct special attention—if he does not 

amendment in favor of total pro-

CSpeaking about tourist travel to the 
south in winter the New York Herald 
Bays : —“Beautiful Bermuda bas shared 
abundantly in this new prosperity, which 
this season has been greater than over. 
Special correspondence of the Herald, pub
lished in another column, states that 
8,000 persons visited the island this season, 
against 2,800 last year. A new hotel is 
projected at Hamilton to help accommo
date the tourist throng.”

; ak

i
•W>vr
5-

» -*
move an
hibition—of which be was formerly so 
strong an advocate.

Fry Pans (English), 
Fry Pans (English),
Egg Beaters,

^ CLOCKS^
j have just placed in stock a fine stock of Srst-daas Parlor, Dining Room, -

RKÆSWS1*!* Ti^S '-..^ÆSSüï,
DIABS. Vf

WATCHES
If pell none but the best warrantable lines (Wm responsible msnufacturera^My ■*> | 

prices will interest you. See us before you buy. Also > a splendid line of SILVER 
WARE for gifts.

■csaçsA SPLENDID WORK
The Tiroes early in the week told the 
my of the work being done by members 

of the Temple of Honor in -thi* city to 
impress upon the minds of boys lasting 
lessons on the importance of total abstin- 

This is a splendid work. The hun-

The debate on the address in the legis
lature is ended. The government has been 
sharply criticised and its weakn 
posed by the vigorous attacki of’ttlL oppo

sition. The Liberals in the legislature 
find themselves opposed by the St. John 
Globe, and several of them have taken oc
casion to make some observations which 
should interest the evening organ of Mr. 
Hazen.

PROVINCIAL NEWS-

Emerson Fisher, Ltd,ex-

New Brunswick25 GERMAIN STREET The Salisbury and Harvey Railway 
bridge over the Boyd Creek on the She- 
pody marsh was carried away by the tides 
on Wednesday, and in consequence trains 
will not be able to run into Albert but 
will stop at Daniels' station, seven miles 
up the line, to which point passengers and 
mails were conveyed from Albert this 
morning. Fortunately the train after its 
arrival at Albert last night was taken up 
to Daniels in anticipation of trouble with 
the bridge, as the tides of- the last few 
days had weakened the structure consider
ably. It will probably take a-week.or more 
to effect repairs.

Ca ptain John Ore, of Jardinemlle. has re
turned home from Yarmouth, N. 8., where 
he succeeded in passing examinations which 
entitled him to a certificate as master of. a 
freight steamer and as mate of a passenger 
steamer.

JEWELRYence.
drçds of toy» who are cadets of the order 
are getting a better start in life than the 
beer-drinking, cigarette-smoking lad of the 
etrèet corner. The workers for this cause 
are beginning at the right place. If the 
toys can to led to see the evils of intem- 

and to shun them, the men of

<

My line is fully sorted and offered at prices that will be easy for yon. A 
special line of Birthday, Friendship, Engagement, and Wedding Rings, just opened • 
that you can depend upon as A 1 and of the LATEST STYLES. ,

If troubled with your eyes I can fit you scientifically and it will cost you noth
ing for advice.Railway Contractors’ Supplies<$> <$> 3>

Premier Asquith has dampened the 
ardor of New Zealand by postponing until 
next year the acceptance of the proposed 
battleship. Nothing, however, can lessen 
the enthusiasm aroused by the evidence 
from New Zealand, Australia and Canada 
that the doèest sympathy unites the mo
ther country and the Greater Britain 
overseas.

W.Tremaine Gard EBP”1
77 CHARLOTTE ST.

McKelvey Concrete Mixer» 
Dump Cars. Hand and Push Cara. 

Track Equipment.

pcrance
the .Bçxty generation will in the great ma 
joritÿ of cases be sober men.. One has only 
to become familiar with a class of men 
who .are to be found in this city whose 
chief aim in life appears to to to procure 
liqtior, and who represent so much wasted 
human energy', to be convinced of the 
need of saving the boys of today from 
such a future. Therefore those who give 
a portion of their leisure time to this 
work among the toys are conferring a real 
and lasting benefit upon their country. 
The tost of greatness in a country

tv

tie, charged with the theft of twenty dol
lars form one Hooper, was heard before 
his honor Judge Finlayson under the 
Speedy Trials Act, oh Thursday. In the 
King vs. Davidson, charged with" bigamy, 

the crown
Nova Scotia particulars regarding the first marriage,

The Maritime Gypsum Company, which the accused was discharged, 
is a subsidiary company of a.large New Olive Murphy, a little Sydney girl, in- 
York concern, intends resuming active op- ^vertenRy Swallowed part of the coh- 
erations at an early date at Amherst tentg of a bottlp of ,0dme on Thursday. 
Point. The company acquired those plast, qteamer Canada has been sold to the 
er deposits some years ago and shipped 0uebpc Navigation Company for the sum 
large quantities of it to the Ameriçah mar- ,180n0 xhe Canada, formerly fhe 
ket. Last year, however, the work was prcnch steamer Pro Patria. was.purchased 
closed down. . lction by f'apt. W. towis and the

Ex. Chief of Police Waters, of Wèstnlle. ( apt p* jj. Cann, of Louisburg. C. 
was sent up Wednesday to the supreme B v.hi]n'on tbr roeks at. Forchu. They 
court, in Picton charged with dangerously 6UPCPeded in floating her and had hev 
beating hie wife and daughter, and Mrs. 1>ed at a cost- of over $.7,000. A joint 
Roy, who was mixed up with Waters, and ^ companY. thc Cape Breton Steam- 
tor resisting arrest of Waters, was hereelt ^ Cfi wa8 tllPn formed, and the steam- 
arrested and fined. This woman’s affec- K for two years between Halifax, 
tion for Waters or his affection for hcr T^uigburg Glace Bav and the Sydneys, 
was at the bottom of the trouble. gbe ha8 ^en ]aid up at Halifax for more

New Glasgow expects that Messrs. Mac- , Q„it.P a number of Louis-Gregor. Ha,lie and MacKay will protect g” ^ shares in the steamer, 
her interest, m the transfer oi the electric *jhp „pnrraj annual meeting of the
lighting monopoly and that m the trans bni,]pr„ „f The Ottawa Cobalt De
terring bill and in other ways a door will „lopment Co- Ltd.. The Ontario Cobalt 
be left open for the town-to take over the Del^]opment Ço- Ltd- The Canadian Pa 
property and franchises of the electric light ^ Cobalt Co Ltd , amalgamated, as the 
cornpany. Union Pacifie Cobalt Mines, Ltd. Cap^

If a bill now before the Nora Scotia - , $3 500 000. held on the 12th inst., at 
legislature is passed, no person shall take, Gr’and Union'Hotel, Ottawa, A. -1. 6. 
pick, rake or sell or have.in his possession F was elected as one of the
any crantornes’between the first day of n?np ^'directors of said company .
August and the fifteenth day of Septem- Tbp pmokp bousP 0f Arthur C. Salbean 
her of each and every year, nor take, pick. Btaining about, 1000 lbs. of hams, was 
rake or sell or have m his possession any total)v destroyed by fire,. earlv Sunday 
roxbemes between the first day of August . jn thp "21-t inst. Mr. Sa bean had 
and the first, day of September of earh cpred thp=P. w|,h the exception of
and every year, but nothing herein con- * {or friende; in Marshalltown. Rox 
tamed shall prevent any owner or prnpric p RoBgwav Gulliver's Cove and Water
tor or occupier from taking, picking, raking d' Thp pmokc, 1]mlsP and hams were 
or having in his possession such cranberries , p, gt about $135,00, which is a total 
or foxberries from his own land.

Five sailors of the Norwegian bark 
‘ Otra,” Captain Refsnes, loading at Ann
apolis, refused' work on Saturday. They 
were arrested and sentenced to five weeks 
in jail. J. M. Owen has been retained by 
the sailors and the matter will be.brought 
up in Halifax on Friday by way of habeas 
corpus proceedings The men claim that 
their articles do not require them to help 
to load ship and they refused to do this.

Last summer there were about twenty 
automobiles in use in Amherst, but. the 
number wil be greatly supplemented this 
year. No less than fifteen new antes have 
been ordered for the coming season.

Edward McNeill, of Cape Breton, was 
kiled at Lavenworth, Wash., on Sun
day night. So far as can be ascertained, 
deceased had gone to the post office, a 
distance of four miles, walking down by
way of the railway track. On his way 
home to the logging camp where he was R. Earl Rich, charged with obtaining the 
employed, it is supposed he started to signature of F. S. Farris to a note for $100 
cross a small trestle near a sharp cufvc by false pretences will be tried before 

the track when he was met by the Judge Forbes under the Speedy Trials Act 
train which was sharp on Monday morning'next at 10 o’clock.

C. H. Ferguson willxprosecute and D. Mul- 
At Sydney, the case of Flora McKen- lin, K. C., will appear for the defence.

TAKING THOUGHTThe Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
5Ô Water Street

(Harper’eWeekly.)
The daughters of a certain charming old 

'lady in Washington are frequently much 
upset by the odd social blunders of their 
parent.* v'hose failings in this respect are, 
however, more than offset by her, kindliness 
of manner.

Among the callers to the ./house qf thie 
family was a Mrs. Farrell, who, after 
years of widowhood, again married, 
time becoming the wife of a Mr. Meggs.

“If you love ue, mother," said one of the 
girls, when the newly married lady’s card 
bad been brought in one afternoon, shortly 
after the completion of the honeymoon, 
“don’t make the mistake of calling her Mrs. 
Farrell."

The mother solemnly promised to commit 
no faux pas, and as she went down stairs 
was heard to repeat to herself. “Meggs— 
Meggs—Meggs—not Farrell."

At the conclusion of the call, the old lady 
was met. at the head of the stairs 
an ominous expression of despondency on 
the old Jajdy'H' face. „
di^Oh. mother,’’ she exclaimed, “surely you

“No. Clara," replied the mother, em
phatically, I didn't. I was so careful to call 
her Mrs. Meggs all the time."

"Well, what’s the trouble, then!"
“Oh. dear!" murmured the kindly-old lady, 

as Ac sank Into a chair. "It. was awful of 
me. I know! When I greeted her I said. L 

Mrs. Meggs. How i*

<&<£<£<$>
That would be a dull day which did not 

bring news from Ottawa of another fruit
less attempt by Dr. Daniel to score a 
point against the minister of public works. 
Dr. Daniel is a patient man, and not eas
ily discouraged, but he and Mr. Crocket 
arc having a sad time of it this session.

being unable to establish any

What About Your 
spring Housecleaning

You Will Require

X
thiscomes

down tievits men.
-----------

<§><£<$> <8>

Wall Paper and Window BlindsPOOR TENEMENTS At a time when St. John Is unusually 
well provided with newspapers, it may 
be observed that the circulation of the 
Times has continued to increase in a man
ner that makes its eworii statement ôf 
circulation a matter of interest to adver
tisers.

II

Our Stock is Complete in Ail Lines. Drop in and SEE OUR SAMPLES

The city council of Halifax has been 
considering the question of model houses 
for working men, but has not been able 

Possibly the

I I

WATSON ®. CO.’Sto agree upon « scheme.
-— question as one to to dealt, with by the 

city government Is beset with difficulties, 
but it is one that should to more gener
ally studied by the citizens at large. In 
the cite of St. John there arc tenements 
which arc neither healthful nor decently

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

<$> <§> <$>
The Canadian flag appears to have wor

ried some persons in Boston yesterday. 
There is bomethi^g to be said in favor of 

habitable. It is no answer to this for n having one’s own flag in evidence when 
landlord to say that, there are some ten- others are displayed. In this respect 
ants who do not want or -appreciate clean fjana,ia flight learn something from Uncle 
Murroundings. For the sake of thc gen- £am, 
crai health of a city it is sometimes 

to tear down old structures and

Take a look at your Tooth Brushf
am glad to see you, 
Mr. Farrell?"

Bristle i wearing out, falling out, cleaning your teeth with a : tab ? That’s 
bad, bad for your teeth, does more injury than good. We've a splendid 
lire of extra fine Tooth Brushes in many styles, at many prices. If you 

want to save dentist bills you’d better get one.

SHE KNEW THE GAME.

No matter what he did or said.
She would not call her chaperone; 

And yet ere many weeks had sped 
She proudly called the chap her own.

<$> *$> <i> <$>
necessary
build newr. The general health of St. 
John depends to some extent, upon the 
condition of houses in the tenement dis
tricts, and there are some places where 
thu conditions with regard to light* fresh 
air and drainage are very far from satis-

land

Gol. Sam Hughes defeated the Japs at 
Boston last, evening, and settled several 
other matters of world-wide concern. Can
ada is fortunate in haring Col. Sam. at 
her service.

vWVWAV •
The Prescription Druggist 

137 CHARLOTTE ST.Reliable” ROBBa

c*7 711<l> *$> 4> 4>

The morning organ of the Hazen govern 
ment joins in the gladsome task of throw
ing things at the late provincial govern
ment. This is much easier than defending 
the present one.

WHITE SHAKER FLANNELS from 8c yd. up 
Gray and White Cotton from 25c yd. up 

ENGLISH L0NGCL0TH soft finish - - 10c yd 
White Lawns 40 inch wide from 10c yd. up

factory. There is plenty of vacant 
for model tenements in this city, and if 
such were provided at a moderate rental 
they would pay a reasonable return for 

, the money expended and add greatly to 
the neatlii, comfort and convenience oi 
many people.

Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 
breaks up Colds andi

loss.
<s> <§» 4» &

P. E. Island GRIPThe organ says that Surveyor General 
Grimmer made a “scathing speech” yes
terday. He must have been a regular 
forest fire.

Duncan Marshal), elected in Olds, A1 
berta, was formerly leader.of the Tairons 
of Industry in Prince Edward Island. He 

Liberal organizer for the Province of

WETNIORE’S GARDEN ST. Sateen Waists 
Special 89c.

Dent’s Kid 
Gloves $1,00 pairOf the situation in the Balkans the 

New York Herald of Friday say»:—“That 
a final break between Austria and Servia 
is near unless the latter gives a straight
forward and categorical answer to Aus
tria's demands is plainly indicated by a 
special cable despatch to the Herald 
from Vienna this morning. The note to 
be presented to the Belgrade government 
is neither an pltimatum nor a declaration 
of war, says the despatch, but the results 
are likely to be just as serious, 
shrift will be given to King Peter, whose 
position as a war leader has been seriously 
shaken by the renunciation of the suc
cession of the fiery Crown Prince under 
the sensational circumstances reported 
this morning. Financial and commercial 

. necessities ire crowding both nations to

4- <$><$> 4-
The real trouble of the Hazen govern

ment. wil] now begin. It must patch up 
its highway act and disclose its incomp
etence in other directions.

4> 4> 4> 4- 
Another apparent case of infanticide in 

this city is reported. The frequency 
of this crime reveals a degeneracy which 
should cause the citizens serious concern.

4 4 4> 4>

was
Alberta.' Mr. Marshall is slated for the 
portfolio of railways, and is to preside 
the new department that is to be created 

result, of the guarantee of bonds of

A Common Cold is caused by a 
check in the circulation of the blood; 
the first indications are lassitude, a 
chilL a shiver or a sneeze.; One dose 
of "Seventy-seven'' taken at once, will 
restore, the checked circulation, start 
the blood coursing through the veins 
and break up the Cold. Keep it handy 
for immediate use, it fits the vest poc
ket

All Druggists sell, most Druggists 
recommend "77." 25c.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., Oor 
William and Ann Streets, New York,

WATCHES î CLOCKS over

as a
branch line?. -, '.

George F. Found has disposed of his 
propertv at- Found s. Mills, near Clifton, P. 
E. !.. consisting of grist and saw mills, and 
farm, to Alexander J. Corbett, of Maple 
Creek, Sask. .1

The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices

/

Special Attention Given to the Repairing and 
Adjusting of High Grade Watches

Short
.
i

The organ says that “Mr . Hazen never 
professed to be a prohibitionist.” How 
about Bro. Maxwell ?

4> 4> 4> 4>
A new serial story of great interest will 

to begun in the Times on Monday.

FERGUSON <a PAGE on
sharp pasenger 
on time.Diamond Importsrs and Jewelers 

41 KING STREETi
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WANT CHANGES IN SEVEN ÏÏftBS AN IKVAUO DEBATE IS ENDED
AND ADDRESS 

PASSED

t
White Blood Corpuscles

THE ONTARIO 

LIBEL LAW WeatherThen She Took “Frult-a-tives" 
and la Now Well.and Disease Germs

Probabilities
FINE FOR SUNDAY

Aruprior, Ont., Soy. 27, 1908.
I was an invalid for seven years from 

I had falling

Eight Days of Stormy Oratory 
Brought to a Close—Mr. 
Sweeney Makes Slashing At
tack on the Government

Canadian Press AssociationScientists have been learning more and more 
about the white blood corpuscles and our depend* 

them for health and strength.

tearful Womb Trouble.Asks That Complainants Be 1 womb, with constant pain in the back and

Forced to GVe Security For front of my body and all down my legs.
There was a heavy discharge and this made 

weak, sleepless, restless and "miserable.

ence on
They are everlastingly fighting for us, to protect 
red blood corpuscles and bodily tissues.

And the healthier and stronger we keep them 
the better they fight

- Costs in Frivolous Cases
Often 1 was obliged to be in bed for a 
month at a time. T was treated by several Don’t Look Shabby 

Call at

Fredericton, N. B., March 26—The de
bate on the addreee which commenced on 
the opening day of the législature and has 
been going on da/ and night since then, 
was brought to a conclusion ' tonight and 
the address passed without division.

Since the open mg of the house about 
twenty bills have been introduced and 
have passed to a second reading so that 
they will be ready to be dealt, with by 
the committees next week»

The only committees that have met so» 
far are the contingencies and the 
mittec to nominate standing committees.

It is expected that the estimates will 
be submitted about the latter end of next 
week, and the report of the agricultural 
department the week following.

When the highway bill will be brought 
down and when the report of the Central 
.Railway commission is likely to make^ its 
appearance, no one seems to know. The 
report is being printed and is said to be 
very long. It is possible that the end ol 
next week will see the report on the table 
of the house. Much of the time of next 
week will therefore be taken up consider
ing the bills now before the house.

It looks very much, as if the highway act 
giving the government a great deal | 

of trouble. A caucus has been held every , 
day this week and at each of'these gather
ings the highway act has been consider
ed. Apparently it. is the’policy of the gov
ernment to have as little discussion as pos
sible on this act, When it comes up for
consideration. It is a very tender spot . ___■ _______ - -
With the government, and me,dentally fjy- QQin OUST 7WJ2V8 A yOBT WW*”
with the members. w **

While the aldermen of the city of St.
John have refused to exempt incomes of 
any size in that city, a “joker” has been 
discovered in the Monctdn bill now before 
the legislature entitled “An act authoriz
ing the city council, of. the city of Moncton 
to issue debentures, and otherwise relating 
to the city of Monctop.” ' This is the 
seventh section which is very brief and 
says: ‘‘Subsection 10 or section 4 of the 
act 60 Victoria, chapter 44, being the city 
of Moncton assessment act of 1897, is here
by repealed and the following substitution 
is hereby substituted therefor. (10) The 
annual income of any person derived from 
his personal earnings to i the amount of 
$600.” This is added to the lot of exemp
tions provided for by the act.

Several replies to enquiries were brought 
the exclusion of -the public from the free jown today. The mileage and stumpage

collected from the Blue Bell tract in 1908 
was $5,848. Five special warrants have 
been issued by .the Lieut.- Governor-m- 
council during the year as follows: Im
portation of horses. $5,000; aid to Chatham 
exhibition, $5,000; aid to winter fair, Am
herst, $800; expenses agricultural commis
sion, $500; over-expenditure, mining grant,
$158.36. These expenditures were not sub
mitted to the auditor general.

The whole of the afternoon was taken up 
all in zreatlv b>" Hon. Mr. Sweeney, and the greater part 

, - , , . . a11, J Æ • of the evening session was occupied b>
checking the white plflgM and Ahty in- ^ ^ Grimmcr discussing the address 
crease of vice in youth. By compelling M|, gwecnpy niade an excellent speech
the hoys to remain in the city the germs dcfendl thp crown land department un- 
of e«l «id had habiua^y^d y hjg ^mistr.tipn -a*, info the -slanders 

îjovaîScotm is awakeflifc«t» the n^ees- y g tod bppn hurled at, it by members 
sity and importance of free rights to the -y crnmcnt a„d sneakers on that 
wilderness lands and wafers, and which g;dg t[lf, ho„sc 1Ie went into a 
rights are vastly more free than those in fu) considcration of the audit act. the 
New Brunswick where ill-advised and sel- fi(illeries and t],e kgricultural commission, 
fish legislation have appropriated the nat- Hj(. referpnce to the neglect of the go 
ural heritage of the people to the exclus- mcnt tQ take anv acti0n concerning the 
ivc use of a few. Nova Scotia calls for a l)rancjl rajlways of the province was the 
right for all to participate in. these, and fimt madp to tj,js important question this 
our people will have to do-'the same before 6e£!don }fe „rged the government to take 
our country becomes more oppressed than (hia question and push it to the fullest 
Ireland ever dreamed.of in the past. It is cxtcat p0F8iÿc. There was, he said, no 
by ignorance and graft that Such condi- moi.p important question before the people 
tiens are gradually brought, about and the thp province today as it affects many 
public must sec to it that a remedy be ;nkcrests ;n different sections, 
applied. JJr. Sweeney did not spare the present

The first introduction of this present administration for the manner in which 
grafting of the public lakes for private ]iavp SOught, to besmirch the previous,
fishing clubs was brought- about by the administration and to reap political advant- 
formation of what is termed a coalition agp beceuse 0[ the tragedy which occurred 
government. Such a government was then t|lp crown ]and office last May. He also 
composed of about equal members of the criticized severely the policy of the govern- 
leaders of an opposition and the govern- in reducing the size of the log which
ment acting. The godemmkht feared the bad bppn done by Mr: Grimmer, 
opposition would succeed if they went to -, the evening session Mr. Grimmer 
the people and an agreement was made 6v,ok(. at length in defence of the govem- 
that the offices and emoluments should ]ni'nt policy ns it related to the manage- 
bc divided between 'the leaders of each ment of the crown lands, and in the crit- 
party, This happened toventy years ago, j(.jem of the management of the depart- 
and for all that time it has been a set- ment. by the o’d government, 
back to proper and honest government for JJr. Grimmer spoke for two hours, an- 
the people on account of the jealousy of swering some of the charges made against
either side as to the proper division of his department, and closing with the re
partonage and selfish interests. Thus a mark that there were others which lie
graft condition and truculence to patrons would not take up tire time of the house
naturally forms itself on cither side, and to consider.
the people under such conditions, are com- The address was passed withput a dni- 
pletely ignored and their interests a ban- sion at lO.jkl. and after some routine buai- 
doned. ness the house adjourned until Mondai.

This is" why our federal government gov- During tile - week the members will he 
enis more correctly, the Liberals or Con- canvassed as to whether 1herp will be 
servativ.es must stand alone on their Saturday sittings for the remainder of t ie 
merits no compromise of a coalition session.
being possible in so targe an ex- Replies were given to inquiries by 
panse of territory ns Canada, and Messrs. Robinson, Léger (Westmorland), 
possible only in a small province as Currie, Upliam, LaBillois and McKeown.
New Brunsxviek when the public al- Mr. LaBillois gave notice of motion lor

suffer under such an agreement, all correspondence and papers concerning
dismissal of Geo. W. Mercier, aa liquor 

for Dalhousie.

our Toronto. March 26-.V deputation from
the Canadian Press Association waited 

the attorney-general this morning
doctors, but their treatment did me no 
permanent good.upon

with regard to the revision of the law as 
affecting actions against newspapers fornervous, with little or no appetite, 

or generally run down, then the 
white corpuscle* in your blood are 
not healthy and strong.

You should take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. It gives health and strength 
to the white corpuscles, multiplies 
and developes tne red corpuscles, 
and is the greatest preventive as 
well as curative medicine the world 
tfos ever known.

—.——
)' My hands were a running 

and nothing seemed to do me any 
good, until I took Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla. Three bottles cured me.” 
George a. Thompson, Elkton, Md.

Many thousands more would be 
victims yearly of infections and 
contagious diseases if the white 
corpuscles in their blood were not 
in fighting condition.

It is only when these corpuscles 
• are healthy that they can protect 

the red corpuscles and the bodily 
' tissues from the germs and toxins 

or poisons of these diseases, which 
invade the system through the air 
we breathe, the water we drink, 
the food we eat, and otherwise.

If you are troubled with any 
humor or eruption, scrofula, ecze
ma or salt rheum, catarrh or rheu
matism, or if you are pale, weak,

Hood's Sarsaparilla effects Its wonderful cures, not simply 
because It contains sarsaparilla, but because It combines the utmost 
remedial values of more than 20 different Ingredients, each greatly 
strengthened and enriched by this peculiar combination. These Ingre
dients are the very remedies that successful physicians prescribe for 
the same diseases and ailments. There Is no real substitute for Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. If urged to buy any preparation said to be "Just as 
good.” you may be sure It Is Inferior, costs less to make, and yields the
dealer a larger Rfoflt. ___________

Begin taking Heed’s Sarsaparilla today. 100 Doses One Dollar.

mmlibel.
The deputation particularly urged 

power should be given to the judges to 
order that security should be given for 
costs in eases where the cjharges appeared 
to be of. a frivolous nature. They also 
asked that the period for the issue of 1 he j 
writ should be reduced from three months i 
to thirty days, in regard to this the at
torney-general -pointed dut that the longer 
period might be necessary because of the 
difficulty experienced in some cases in find
ing out who exactly was responsible. This 
difficulty might, be got over if the names 
of the responsible persons were printed in 
each issue of the paper, arid in this the 
deputation concurred.

Mr. Foy said that it was the intention 
to go over the various points • with the 
judges engaged in the revision of the 
statutes.

At the meeting of the daily newspaper 
section informal and interesting disc usions 
took place on a variety of subjects. These 
included rates for theatre advertising with 
the amount of reading space-given places 
of amusements; to what extent are sport
ing events exploited in the newsèbhirrins 
.and newspapers thus deprived of adver
tising matter that should be paid for; the 
publishing of fair prize lists and similar 
matters.

The plan of Toronto papers m charg
ing full rates for theatre advertising, with 
reasonable -space for write-ups, was gen
erally favored, and a contrast was drawn 
by some of the speakers between the free 
notices which some churches and other in
stitutions endeavored to secure.

Thç sporting page was declared to be 
the most abused by tire number of free 
advance notices and “puffs ' constantly 
given there, and the feeling was expressed 
that this abuse of the spotting page should 
be rigidly curtailed.

1that
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WILCOX BROS.,ma JpI " com-

£'■ i
Jsore

'

Dock Street emd ‘Market Square- 1,

\

m
A few months ago. I was persuaded to 

try “Fruit-a-tives.” 1 took several boxes, 
and from the outset of this treatment I 
was bette*, the - Constipation, was cured, 
arid the discharge lessened-. -I took, for the 
paleness, several bottles of the Iron. Mix
ture as recommended in the “Fruit-a-tivea 
book, but I feel that it was “Fruit-a-tivea” 
alorie that cured me.

Your Advt; Hereeras

Will be read by thousands every day
-

(Mrs.) Eliza Levesque. 
Take Mrs. Levesques advice. Take 

“Fruit-a-tives" and cure yourself. 50c a 
box, 6 for $2.50; trial box 25c. At deal- 

front Friiit-a-tivcB Limited, Ottawa".
VOLUME OF EXPORT TRADE

NOW EXCEEDS 117,000,000
ers or

SPORTING RIGHTS OF 
FORESTS AND STREAMS

SHOULD BE FOR ALL

V -x
I

\/ X

Eighty Steamships Have Filed Their Outward Manifests at the 
Customs house—Grain Export Largest in the History 
of the Port

I X/
.V IEditor Timesr 

Sir,—A special to 
in part reads: “A petition to the N. S; 
legislature asks that fish^-and game be 
vested in the crown and no privatè rights

the Times last night :rLESS MEAT /

').... 110,268 x
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Up to date eighty ateamshipe have filed 
tfceir outward manifeets at the customs 
house. The valuations of exports is now 

the seventeen million mark. It looks 
if this year's figures would exceed 

those of last year, which amounted to over 
twenty-three millions.

The grain shipments this season will be 
the largest in the port's history, and the 
shipment of United States products, will 
be away ahead of any previous year. The 
following -statement will give the name of 
the steamer and the valuation of each 
cargo.

Britain..
Tunisian 
lllmerlane

Ben gore Head..

m : îSi::":: ::
ll::,.

r^»r.
Advice of Family Physician. be granted.”

A spirit of eelfishnea^-and oppression of 
the worst type has prevailed in New 
Brunswick for the past twenty years in

J (ISTTV
// EFormerly people thought meat necessary 

for strength and muscular vigor.
The man who worked hard was supposed 

to require meat two or three times - a da>. 
Science has found out differently.

It is now a common thing for the family 
physician to order less meat, as in the fol
lowing letter from a N- Y. man:

“I had suffered for years with dyspepsia 
and nervousness. My physician advised me 
to eat less meat and greasy foods gener
ally. I tried several things to take the 
place of my usual breakfast of chops, fried 
potatoes, etc., but got no relief until 1 
tried Grape-Nuts food.

“After using Grape-Nuts for the cereal 
part of my meals for two years. I 
a well man. Grape-Nuts benefited my 
health far more than the $500.00 worth of 
medifcine I had taken before.

“My wife and children are healthier than 
they had been for years, and we arc a 

happy family, largely due to Grape-

over 
now as ::

XV

" It f*-
3IMPLY WONDERFUL

lakes forright of fishing streapis^mnd 
trout, and shooting of small, game 
cultivated lands in the |tear vicinity of 
the commercial capital of this province 
arid many other places. This action has 
seht hundreds of sporting&And other tour
ists from our immediate shqi every year. 
ti.s well as robbed our iple of the
free right of the abundant, wild fruits of 
the barrens that surrotiiifllThese lakes and 
streams, both of whichrùpSities are a de
termining factor, if free tor

i^60 over un-S ii :: '•• >••

li-...........
“f:

ViSB is the work which GOLD DUST accompUehee. All labors 
look a-Wre to the Gold Dust Twins. They clean floors and 
doors, sinks and chinks—go from cellar to attic—and leave 
only brightness behind. Get acquainted with

■ • a •• '•» • •
•• •• • v “ u»|OTp«g

• ooseqiS am now...............«Wirt
j9uii«K Jt#r«9qon

1 qinompo,if,::
jgg::
Melville (South Africa) .. ..
Salacia .......................................
Manchester Shipper ... .. .. 
Empress of Ireland .. .. ..
Hesperian.............................. •
Mount Temple......................
Virginian.......................................
Lake Erie.................................
Tabasco.......................................

KpKn ... ..........................

S88\v.v
..................................... I «151
it»» . •• •• ::mw

AJSt ÆrW ..vvCI*- •* 5$;»
myre-» «' *HaIa - KKV. v.vxVg. :: II
those*........  lil.ON

K;

-
Manchester Importer..

PSrtVsi*."-"..*:B,'r..-.:- .v.
Corsican...........................

Gold Oust Washing Powder
v :: hlm
:: gg

:::||
.. 68.066

I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleanl 
I work, oil cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing bn 
I cleansing bath room, ripe», etc., and making the finest

OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST

Mad* by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal. P. O.—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

very 
Nuts. _

"We have been bo much benefited by 
Grape-Nuts that it would be ungrateful 
not to acknowledge it.

Name given by Postum Co.,
Creek, Mich., Read "The Road to Well- 
ville,” in pkga. “There’s a Reason."

Ever read the above letter? A new one 
from time to time. They are 

1 of human interest.

care-

vern-
Battle

Total for 80 foiling» '........................$17,393,58^

RECAPITULATION.

Value of Canadian goods ..
Value of foreign goods .. ..

.181II•T ..Nae
.. $12,282.682 

. .. 5,131,006

Grand total to date 19»^ .. •
Grand total same date ,1908 .. 16.918,87e

8474,713

• •• ••

appears 
genuine, true’, and

482

Ireland

v. ::|$

:: :: *s:e« Grain (bushels».. ..
.. 818,866 Flour (bushels) .. ..

-Kanawha ......................84.9M Cheese (boxes)................
Mancheeter Shipper.*.’.. .. .................... 318,749 Cattle (heads),.............

SANDY MURRAY DENIES 
AROSHA STORY OF

MURDER PACT

Notice, to Employers of Labor
D« vtm caiTY an Employers Liability Policy ? If not you are taking 

big dwMweider the New ‘Worlman’s Comprosabon^ Act We are 
- expats m providing this protection. Give us • cal for rales. Phone 269

LocKhart
Employers Liabiky Araociatioo Cocpetfron, of Londcn

Gain for 1909 to date
The following are some of the products sent 

forward in the above steamers: m.. .. 17,222
Andover, March 26—It is unlikely that 

the preliiriinary investigation arising out 
of the confession made by Tony Aroeha in
criminating the three Italians, Sandy Mur
ray and Andrew and Jamee Hatch, in the 
murder of Edward Green, the peddler, will 
take place before next Tuesday, 
difficulty is being experienced in securing 
an interpreter. Sheriff Gagnon, of Mada- 
waska county, is endeavoring to ribtain the 
services 'of the man who acted in that 
capacity at the last circuit. court at Ed- 
mundston, failing him, Charles \ incent of 
St. John will be engaged.

T. J. Carter, who is acting for the crown, 
telephone communication with in- 

cent in St. John yesterday, and is now 
awaiting word from the Sheriff. V inçent 
was born in Italy, but is a naturalised 
Canadian, and has been employed by the 
C. P. R. for some years as an interpreter 
in St. John and Montreal.

The three Italians occupy two cells jn 
the jail, the Hptch brothers being together, 
for want of more accommodation.- Mur
ray, who speaks English well, maintains 
that he knows nothing of the charges in 
Arosha’s confession and that the whole 
thing is a put'up job. His uncles, Mich
ael and Peter Murray arrived today from 
Houlton (Me.), and will probably arrange 
for his defense. The other two men only 
speak Italian and have made no state
ments. Murray is a young man about 23 
years of age, and his brother a few >ears

<8X Ritchie General Agents

" Are You Costive ?
Some

would take better care 
arid a thou- 

sick bed.
* “s “ïiX lx.,

s -
"’appetite, splendid °cofor. jovial spirits and so™^ reB^f y

nd children. 2oc. per box, or five for

The
We uafortahs all legitimate date «fare 

work for Banks, Corporation» or private 
individuals.

use
tvs C&nhiiihii

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

stipation in 
are sure

one
of a keen

Gentle in action; good for men,
' 81.00. At all dealers in medicine.

women a CONSULTATION FfcBB 
mtipttnan strietij noofirinntial Ofloaa: 
lt-lf St. Paul Bldg., HaHtax. W. S. 

I» J. SHLBR4, 
Bop*, for Maritime Proven

«vas m
stated that the matterRailway Company 

of extension to Kockwood Park would be 
taken up at the next meeting of the di-

WILL INVITE THEM 
TO VISIT ST. JOHN rectors.

G. E. Barbour and lohn Scaly were ap
pointed to take up the matter of a per
manent fisheries board with the govern
ment.

The Ottawa board of trade asked that 
delegates be sent to a meeting in Ottawa 
on March 30 to arrange for a dominion 
board of trade. Owing to short notice 
it was decided that delegated could not 
be sent.

The French chamber of commerce in 
Montreal asked support for a movement 
(o establish a two cent postage rate be
tween Canada and France. A number oi 
other matters were dealt with.

Representatives of Upper Can
adian Boards of Trade will be 
Asked to Look Us Over This 
Summer

TIMES APS. BELCH Ml]C

CAUTIONways
It is by such combinations that the peo
ple are misgoverned and despoiled of their commissioner 
heritage. Petitions were presented by Mr. Sproul

It is said our present government is a in favor of an act to incorporate ( orin ^ 
coalition one, but it can hardly be consider- ! tliian Lodge, F. i> A. M., and by Mr.

Murray in favor of Moncton Street Rail
way Company's bill.

lion. ‘Mr. llazen introduced a bill in | 
amendment of the act referring to resi
duary estates. He explained that under

estate

At the monthly meeting of the council This Label GuaranteesNew Goodsof the board of trade yesterday the ques
tion of inviting representatives of the 
board of trade in upper Canada, especially 
in manufacturing centres, to visit St. John 
during the coming s.ummer, was consider
ed. and a committee consisting of W. K. 
Foster, the president, and W. E. Ander
son, secretary, was appointed to report on 
arrangements. The C. P. R- ha-* express
ed a willingness * to co-operate and it is 
probable invitations will be sent out.

A committee was- appointed to co-oper
ate with the Woodstock board of trade 
in securing a 
Valley Railway. A meeting with the gov
ernment. will be held next \N ednesda>.

A communication form the St. John

GENUINEcd so, the Conservatives being so greatly 
in the ascendant as to number as to be 
considered a Consrevative government. In 
this sense they will stand on their merits 
as to their rare for the public's interests. 
Thus it will be seen that coalition is det
rimental to the people and their natural 
rights and favorable only to a graft in
terest to those who rule.

There could he no better proof of the 
coalition principle that) the appropriating 
of the lakes and streams to the favorites 
and friends of each side of such a sys
tem of government as the people have ex
perienced under it, and which should lie 
as quickly as possible abolished by an 
equitable law for all.

- The outcome. of such legislation under 
restrictions would soon give 

chance to better their health

younger.
There is thought to be very little hope of 

recovering the stolen money, amounting, to 
82.600, which Arosha claims Andrew 
Hatch hid in a barn near Johnson's camp. 
The place has been thoroughly searched 
but since the murder there has been every 
chance for its removal.

the day had come. Direct from Manufacturers.I
àMr. Askitt—You're surely not going 

shopping jn all this rain.'
Mrs. Askitt—Certainly. 1 saved up *5 

for a rainy day and 
chance I've had to spend it.

T1H:
the law at present, after an 
had been disbursed under will of the testa
tor any residuary estate went to the exe
cutors which, in a number of eases bad 
worked hardships., The proposed amend
ment would vest this residuary estate in 
the trustees. The bill now introduced 
would be incorporated in the proposed 
amendments to the probates act.

Mr. McKeoiviV gave notice of inquiry 
if it was the intention of the government 
to make inquiry into the charges against 
the sheriff of Carleton. county.

VALENCIENNES LACES, 2c., 8c., 4c., 6c., 
6c., 7c., 10c., 12c. rare.

NEW VEILINGS 14c., Me., 20c., 25c., 30c. 
yard.

NEW HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES, 3c., 4c., 
5c., 6c., 8c., 10c. to 30c. yard.

NEW RUCHINOS—10c., 18c , 26c., 36c. to 60c. 
yard.

NEW GINGHAMS, VH1TEWBAR and BHIRT 
WAISTS. Get our price*.

a?
this is the first

rej)3SONGS COME TO STAY.He wrote a swinging drinking song, 
Twas sung both near and far:

It made a hit because it had 
A stop at every liar.

charter for the St. John <
(Philadelphia Ledger.)

A certain veperable citizen of a Pennsyl
vania city entertains no high esteem of ms 
eldest daughter's musical abilities.

There being a guest one evening, the old 
gentleman was. to his disgust, compelled to 
spend an entire evening in the parlor, 
while his daughter accomplished her whole 
repertoire for the edifleatioii of 'he stranger.

• Ah." said the latter, turning to the old 
man, when one selection had been achieved, 
"there are some songs that will never me.

"You're right," growled the old man. My 
daughter puts in a good deal of her lime try
ing to kill ’em, but unavailingly, sir, un- 
availingly!"

BUTTER-NUT BREAD
Bating Carelessly Imitations without this label 

are deceptions

common sense
the people a 
and have a share of the vast amount of 
wild fruits that arc now allowed to rot 
and waste, where before these gave thous
ands a benevolent and nourishing food for 
the «Vinter's use of the poor. Reforma
tories and sanitariums are brought into 
being mostly by ignorant and selfish legis
lation. Sucti institutions "'ere unknown 
before these unjustifiable laws were intro
duced and it is by both parties they were 
inaugurated. It should redound to the 
honor and manliness of both government 
and opposition to see 'the public interests 

longer ignored. You are in session, 
gentlemen, to espouse the people’s rights. 
Who will be their champion ? Take away 
a people's heritage and lawful liberties 
and they are as prisoners to a confined 
space, and the natural outcome is dis
ease, poverty and crime.

Respectfully,
-1. a CL1MA

Yin cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than Arnold’s Department StoreEPPS’Sfreouentlv causes stomach troubles, but careful eating will never 

right them. When your stomach is out of condition, it needs help 
that no food can supply. It must be thoroughly cleansed, settled 
and strengthened. Food never does this. -

85-85 Charlotte StreetTel. 1765.THE NEGRO PROBLEM.

(Atlanta Constitution.)
A colored preacher in a Georgia town was 

edified on one occasion by the recital of a 
dream had by a member of his church 

••I was s-dreamin' all dis time, sold the 
narrator, "dat 1 was in Ole Satan s domin
ions. I tell you, pahson. dat was shore a bad
^r,'Was dera any white men dere?" asked

tl'*Shore!dere war—plenty of 'em," the other 
hastened ,i assure' hia minister.

"What, was they a-doin?"
"Eberv one of 'em." was the answer, was 

a holdlii' a nigger between him an de nre.

The Cop—What’s that’
The Kid—T nez I wus thinkin' of fak

in' up the cop profession
know how thins* '*

IOO for 25c
BLAUDS IRON PILLS

IMPROVED
A GOOD SPRING TONIC

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical.- This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

BEECHAM’S PILLS
erc the greatest stomach medicine human skill ever compounded. 
Don’t attempt to cure your stomach by dieting. You will half 
starve and get little benefit. Give Bcecham’s Pills a chance and you 
will again know the pleasures of a sound digestion. Appetite will 
return and the stomach again work without any discomfort. The skin 
will clear, the face plump out, while people will remark ‘ How well 
you’re looking.” These are facts, not fancies. Prove it yourself.

Prepared only by Thomas Beecham. St. Helens, Lancashire, England.
In boxe» 25 cents.

are no

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in 4-lb. and 1-lb Tins.

Sent by mail upon receipt of price

,00^1 ir; CHAS. R.. WASSONThe
an* I want to d

Seld by all Druggists le Canada and U. 8. America.
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Millineryit'll' ’ ? • I

Superior Qualities 
And Good Values

* -• - -— « — -1- ? • * ■ 7 -A 1 e, '

j<?re Hereby Com* 
bined to an Extra* 
ordinary Degree.
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The best ideas collected from the most 

prominent sources together with the excellent z| 
designs originated by our own fully equip
ped manufacturing department comprise the 1= 

greatest showing of children’s trimmed hats 
and bonnets ever exhibited in St.John. An ui 
extensive display of baby bonnets is featured 

in our east window.
To the advisability of carefully inspecting 

this display we respectfully draw your atten- t 
tion.
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■4 if, -x ••: •; -, -t».We only ask you to give us an opportunity to prove 
it to you—come and inspect—no necessity to buy. 
Every hat in our assortment has the charm of individ
uality, all are out of the ordinary, for each one is 

made to suit a different type.

We have added many handsome numbers for your 
inspection, whether your choice may be for one of the 
higher price Parisian pattern hats or one of our less 

expensive exclusive models. You will find the prices 

desirable.
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Are You Acquainted Withm.
•5■

>sA u Hair bo”!I - :il

i Af
\ Halrbo is a taffeta ribbon of 

quality, made expressly for hair- 
bows, made only of pure silk, 
giving it weight, lustre and a stiff
ness that is lasting.

Comparison with the ordinary 
taffeta ribbon being offered as a 
hairbow ribbon, will convince you 
of the superiority of our “Hair- 
bo,” which Is all that the name 
implies—a ribbon made strictly 
tor hairbow purposes.

Give us a trial order and get 
acquainted with the best selling 
hairbow ribbon made. 5% in. 

t<x wide for 25c. per yard. Good
jVNX quality at 35c. per yard.
ûj& It Today wo make a special

offering of

ht
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. il v\XTo All Out of Town Customers
we will prepay all express charges and guarantee 

satisfaction.

To introduce our millinery to the ladies of St. John 
and vicinity we are offering best quality pure silk 
Dresden Ribbons in different widths, 5 1-2 in. and 7 1-2 
in. wide, worth, and good value at 75c, and $1.25 

per yard, for 29c. per yard.
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$3.00 Trimmed 
Hats

ü 11 u
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The Marr Millinery Company
CORNER UNION AND COBURG STRUTS

See our west window.
The House Famed for Millinery 

"Marr"X
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TEN BABY WINNERS IN THE BORDEN CONTEST
SHIPPING
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miniature almanac.

1909 Sun Tidt
March Rises Sets High Low
27 Sat .....................6.13 6.41 3.51 10.44
' The time used is Atlantic Standard.
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.VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.
k J

A-' ■

:

■ jfrr
Benin, at Clyde, Feb 7.
Corsican, sld Liverpool, March 25.
Haardt, chartered.
Helmdal (Nor), at Tyne, Feb 22.
Hestla. sld Glasgow. March 20.
Lake Champlain, sld Liverpool, March 17. 
Lake Michigan, sld, Antwerp, March 24. 
Manchester Mariner, at Halifax. March 25. 
Monarch, sld Queenstown, March 16. 
Montcalm, sld Avonmouth, March 20 
Prior. Oskar, sld Rotterdam, March 22 
Rappahannock, sld London, March 22. 
Sardinian, sld London, March 11.
Veraston. chartered.
Victorian, sld Liverpool, March 19.
Yola, shl Cape Town
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PORT OF ST. JOHN.

ARRIVED TODAY.

Stmr State of Maine, 2S53, Allen, from Bo*, 
ton. via Maine ports; w G Lee, pass and 
mdse.

Coastwise—Schr Citizen, 46, Hatfield, Ad-

"iV iKîâ
2—James Herbert Bullen. -

«

i -;A CLEARED TODAY.

Coastwise—Schrs Maitland, Lawrence, Can
ning: C J Colwel, Sabean, St. Martins, 
Edna May, Ward, Wolfville; Walter C Beld- 
ing, St. Martins.m

SAILED TODAY.

Stmr Tunisian, 6,802, Fairfuil, for Liver
pool.

Stmr Oruro, 1249, Bale, for Bermuda &c., 
Demerara via Halifax.

SAILED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Empress of Britain, 8,024, Murray, 
for Liverpool via Halifax.i

1 —Jean Constance Fetherston, winner.
DOMINION PORTS.

Digby, N. S.. March 23—Ard. in St. Mary's 
Bay, ship Mafalda (Nor), Tellefsen, Havre 
for Weymouth. N. S.

Victoria, B. C. March 24Sld, stmr Keemun, 
</onradi (from Tacoma), Liverpool via Yoko
hama, &.c. ; 24th, ship 'Lord Shaftesbury (Br) 
Thomas, Sydaey.

Halifax, N S, March 26—Ard stmrs Canada, 
from Liverpool, and proceeded for Portland ; 
Victorian, from Liverpool; Ionian, from Port
land.

FT'm

3im.ii. ' * ' , . «S 3—George Orimer Keirstead.

t. s i:
i : A:*.*!

LEAP YEAR BABIES i

BRITISH PORTS.

Bristol, March 25—Ard, stmr Monmouth,1 
Kendrall, St John via Liverpool.

Barbados, March 17—Brig Harry Zinck, 
from Malaga ; Schr Gladys E Whidden, Por- 
rier, Bahia.

Bermuda, March 1»—Ard, schr Adie & 
Beatrice, (Br), Walters, Femandina.

Sld 20th—Schr General Laurie (Br), Hay
den, Philadelphia.

In port 23rd, schre John R Penrose and 
Leonard Parker (Br) discharging.

Moville, March 26—Sld stmr Corsican, for 
Halifax and St John.

St Vincent, O V, March 26—Passed, stmr 
-Melville, from St John for Gape Town, etc.

Manchester, March 25—Ard stmr Manches
ter Shipper, from St John.

«A
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FOREIGN PORTS.:

Yokohama, March 25—Sld, bark Alcldes 
(Br). Smith, Kobe.

Antwerp, March 24—Sld, stmr Lake Michi
gan, Parry, St. John.

Newport News, March 25—Sld, stmr Al- 
mora, Turner, Glasgow.

New York, March 26—Cld, barge Bristol,
Aylward, Windsor.

Boston, Mass, March 26—Ard schrs Sadie 
C Sumner, from Apalachicola; Emily F Nor
thern, from Ellzabethport for St John.

Sld—Stmrs Boston, for Yarmouth; Calvin 
Austin, for Eastport, Lubec and St. John.

Salem, Mass, March 26—Ard schr Isivh 
Stetson, from Hoboken for Camden.

Sld—Schr Vere B Roberta, for St JohnV^ **--v -
New York, March 26—Ard stmr Lusitania, 

from Liverpool and Queenstown. *
Vineyard Haven, Mass. March 26—Ard schr 

Moonlight, from Calais for, New York.
Passed—Stmr Beatrice,, from St John for 

New York.
Wind westerly, fresh; clear;
New Haven, Conn,

Mineola, for St John.

toil <

sSA5—Bertha Rebecca Scott. :
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SPGKEN.

Bark Kate F. Troop, from Mobile, for Bue 
nos, March 2, lat 0 N, Ion 28 W.

SPOKEN BY' WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

8.30 a. m.—S. S. La Savoie, 170 miles south-' 
west of Cape Sable, bound east.

5.50 p. m.—S. S. La Touraine, 150 miles 
southeast of Cape Sable, bound to New 
York.

9.00 p. m.—S. S. Empress of Britain; 100 
miles south of St. John.

Ay4—Arthur LeRoi Smith.

-t ~

w ^ if
< ‘

\

1—Willard Wilfred Rodgerson, Winner

\
. '--rj

RECENT CHARTERS.

A’V:

k:- : : ^Mr

British bark Savoiak 418 tons, from south 
side Oiba to New York, with cedar and ma
hogany at or about (9; British bark St. Croix 
693 tons, same.> j.

hi i *&m 
itârJl-ÎM

l
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

City Island. March 26—Bark Abeona (Br), 
Heater. St. John, N. B., March 15, for New 
York, with lumber, reports that when off 
Eatons . .eck light, at 5 A.M.. today, during 
a heavy southerly squall, carried away raaln- 
topmast.

Savannah, Gp. March 22—The Ocean Steam-
to the
p Co.

for $250.000. The Kansas City will be thor
oughly overhauled, after which she will be 
sent around the Horn and put. in regular 
service between Portland, O., and San Fran-

:

àÿ

k. * ■ ' • ■ - j 'r ■ V* ship Co. has sold stmr Kansas City 1 
San Francisco and Portland Steamshi

1
VESSELS IN PORT

STEAMERS.
LV i
û -1

3—Frederick Ira Ricker.iwgr-*' llllll

mm J

R Reford Co.Cassandra, 5.32S,
Montreal, 6,552, C P R Co.
Oruro, 1,249, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Tunisian, 6.S03, Wm Thomson & Co.

li
„ 

-ï ,P •' ®
SCHOONERS.

Aldine, 299. A W Adams.
Annie A Booth. 166. A W Adams.
Helen Montague, 214. J McIntyre. 
Hunter, 127, D J Purdy.
Lizzie II Patrick, 412, master.
Minnie Slauson. 271, J Splane A Co. 
Sallie E Ludlam. 195, D J Purdy.
W E & W L Tuck, 395. J A Gregory. 
Witch Hazel, 328, C M Kerrison.
I)ara O, 401, J W Smith.
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.

mm
MARINE NEWS

A. G. Slmonds. of Weymouth, has sold his 
21 ft. open pleasure launch to Geo. Evans, 
of St. John.

2—George Blair Buckley.

Navigation on the LaHave River is now 
open. Heavy lumber shipments are oxpect- 

Bridgewater this season.
H. Crocket, at Fredericton. Mr. and Mrs. 
Trites arc being heartily congratulated on 
the birth of a yon.

Mrs. Robert Prescott, who has been 
spending a few weeks here With her sister, 
Mrs. Keith, returned to her home in Baie 
Verte a few days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ketchum are being 
congratulated on the arrival of a baby boy.

Truman Wheaton is visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Wheaton, St. John.

The lirai maple candy of the season made 
its appearance here today, and was from 
the sugar orchard of S. Day Hopper, of 
Little River, Elgin.

SALISBURY PERSONALS
ad to be made from

Salisbury, ». 44., March 26—Havelock 
McFee, of Boston, who purchased a lot 
of land near this village a yeaij or two 
ago, arrived in Salisbury last week and 
now has men at work fixing up the build
ings on his property.

Miss Coral Mitton 
week visiting her friend, Mrs. Fred Wil
liams.

Chipman Kinnear, of Shcdiac, is visiting 
Salisbury, the guest of his daughter, Mrs. 
Joseph Lewis.

Chauncey Steeves, of Moncton, spent a 
few days at his home here recently.

Mrs. J. L. Trites, who has been serious
ly ill, is recovering.

J. W. Trites, railway contractor, 
Salisbury this week visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Trites.

Misses Fannie and Dora Gray, profession
al nurses, who have been spending a few 
■reeks at their home here, returned to
^aa (Mass.), a few days ago.
Councillor G. A. Taylor will leave for 

Dorchester about the first of April to enter 
upon
the municipality of Westemorland county.

Geener Taylor, who went out to the 
Pacific coast about a year ago, returned to 
Salisbury this week.

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Trites are visit
ing Mib. Trites" parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.

4—Reginald Gordon Boyne.
Schr Daisy Linden. Capt. Morrell, which 

has been chartered to load molasses for Si. 
Stephen, N. B.. probably sailed from Bar- 
badoee this week.

Rev. Mr. Johnson is holding special 
meetings at Tracey Mills, assisted by Rev. 
R. W. Ferguson, with increasing interest.

T>‘tiers from Geo. McClintock to friends 
tell of a wry pleasant trip and safe ar
rival at Dufur, Oregon. His impressions 
of the country are very favorable indeed.

Mrs. Cahill, wife of Rev. Joseph Cahill, 
of Hodgson (Me.), is quite ill and is to 
be brought for treatment tomorrow to the 
home of her daughter here, Mrs. Fred 
Tweedie.

There is quite a lot of illness about just 
now. Merril Tracey, of Lakeville, is ser-

v CENTREVILLE HAPPENINGS
Ontreville, March 26—One of the re

sults of the tremendous gale and 
that prevailed here last night and today 
was the blowing in and total destruction 
of the beautiful memorial window to the 
late Harry Clark in the northeast side oi 
the United Baptist church. The window 
has only been in about two years and 
was a costly one. It seemed for a time 
as if the inrush of the storm would sweep 

I some others on the opposite side out be
fore the vacant space could be boarded

€apt. Murray Lewis was a passenger from 
St. John for Freeport.• Saturday. He expects 
to put the Btmr. Tourist, now at that port, in 
commission and bring her to Digby where 
she will be employed in the excursion busi
ness next summer.

storm
was in Moncton last

The steamer Gertrude M. was able to re
sume her place ou the chore route on Mon
day. There is a proposition on foot to place 
the steamer Amelia on the South Shore route 
to conduct a weekly service between Halifax 
and St. John.—and St. John.—Yarmouth 
Light.

TIS HISTORY.
At the bottom of every mischief— 

Yee, and the top and the sides: 
Wherever there's mischief brewing 

Be sure that a woman presides.

was in ioualy ill with pneumonia. Lee Margison ^ ^ ^ Cflpt MorehouBe> arrive,i 
of tins place, w also down with the same here Monday from Sandy Cove, for St. John, 
dread disease. XV. J. XVebb is also quite to have her machinery thoroughly overhaul- 
ill his home here. I cd and repaired before going on the SI.Th„ rLed. Of TurHon Prvor are glad Mary's Boy route between Weymouth and

The friends ot Judson Lryor aie gla 1 D|gby Ne(.£ ports sh„ salled for st. John
to once more see him returned m "men yeBterday afternoon.—Digby Courier, 
good health from the Woodstock hospital 
where he recently x underwent a severe | The auxiliary schooner Francis, Captain 
„nm)in„ Gesner. arrived yesterday from Annapolis. N
operation. g. she will trade between this port and

Mrs. Emily Jeffreys has returned to her Bridgetown. N. 8.. during the summer, 
daughter’s home at G la as ville, after a pro
longed stav in the village. Allan lino steamer Sardinian. Capt Henry

Mrs Granville Page of Tracey Mills I was detained at Halifax yesterday by thehint Granville t age. or iracet »>"!»• atorm gh, wlll probably leave there today
is visiting for a few days lit her mother s, | for por, she will land here twenty- 
Hvs. W. J. XX'ebb. second, and eight steerage paaeatuws.

«!>•
An imitation has been received by the 

United Baptist church here to send dele
gates to meet with other delegates and 
ministers with the Rowena church. Vic
toria county, to consider the advisability 
of ordaining their pastor, Licentiate I. E. 
Vanwart. of Hampstead. Queens county, 
to the work of the ministry on April 6.

The cheese factory at Tracey Mills, 
which has been closed for some years now 
and belonging to the defunct Carleton 
County Creamery Company, was sold a 
few days ago lo a new company, who are 
planning its reopening.

THE VERNAL UNEASINESS. 
Bronson—Spring seems to come earlier 

in the suburbs, doesn't it?
Woodson—Yes; 

bora borrowed our tack lifter a few weeks 
ago. -

of the neigh-onehis duties as secretary treasurer of

If you are not dead sure when you are 
licked, doubtless the other fellow can tell 
you. ___ ______—___ ——-—

5—Jean Cummings.
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AMUSEMENTS
* 8 * *»

N! <AMUSEMENTS

BARGAINS AT 67>e 2 BARKERS
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 348 King Street, West.

German Mustard.........

THE MYRKLE-HARDER CO.
SCORES ANOTHER Hll Still Bigger HitLtst night, for the first time on any 

stage, the Myrkle Harder Co. produced 
‘W. J. Flagg’s play, Tennessee Tew. It is 
a little gem and with a very little prun
ing will be one of the best in their re
pertoire. Miss Myrkle, who ( played the 
title role, was very winning and her 
darky disguise in the second act was a 
clever bit of comedy acting.

Among othep deserving of special 
lion were Mr. Christie, very clever a* an 
old negro; Louis Anoker, ae the young 
Southerner, and Miss Helene De Vere, as 
the wronged matron ;all played their parts 
very acceptably. The others in the play 
were all good. Tennessee Tees will be re
peated this afternoon and this evening.

Amateur night was so big and so many 
acts were ready to appear that twelve 
were used and the remainder will be given 
a chance on Friday of next week. There 

I will be a new play every night next week 
and ell new vaudeville.

for 25c... 15c pk. 
19. 21c».

—------ far 25c
............ 44 25c

? 44

3 Jars Jam —
Potatoes - • •
Butter......
4». Prunes 
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup

H*y- Bennett’s Success
Everybody Simply Delighted.

LAUDER’S LATEST:

“When I Get Back Again to Bonnie Scotland” 
Also, “Stop Ye’re Ticklin', Jock.”

4—New Pictures Today—4
ANNIE EDWARDS and EDOUARD COURTNAIS
MR. BENNETT and the CHILDREN SATURDAY

. 44 25c m“ 35c f.One 50c Pail Jam

16Times Want Ad. Stations
men-

16-

Advertisements Tecerocd"thronflh Times Want Ad. Stations ate 
. to as |wf»n^ m- no» taken through main office

■•-HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
to,

HOUS g

MyrKle-Harder Company
Pleylnt to Cspoclty Beslaess

TonigHt—TenneMae Teas

A BIG DAY TODAY AT
THE NICKEL THEATRE

.
*

HELP WANTED-FEMÀLETO LETFOR SALETimes 
Want Ad.

v„ • • •* ■• •

Stations.

This is the great day for the children at 
the Nickel, and parents are asked to Bend 
their little one, early after dinner. There 
will be more of those secret snapshots 
taken as the boys and girls enter the 
theatre, and Harry Bennett will sing his 
“Bonnie Scotland"’ song three times dur
ing the afternoon. He will appear in the 
full regimentals of the 48th Highlanders. 
The picture bill will be more than ordin
arily good. Tonight the same bill will be 
put. on with the exception of the spécial 
matinee pictures. On Mohday Mr. Ben
nett will sing Harry Lauder’s funny boy- 
song “The Saftest O'The Family.” lest 
night, in spite of the weather, the Nickel 
did a rushing business and Mr. Bennett 
was encored time and again.

ANTED — GIRL TOR GENERAL 
Elliott Row.

B1-4-1

TT1TOHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY AT 
IV WANAMAKER'S RESTAURANT.

625-t.f.

W7ANTED—TWO COOKS TWO GENER 
\ \ al girls, two housemaids, at once. Good 
wages. References required. Apply to Mina 
BOWMAN. Ill Princess street.

i. W housework.CARVILL MALL
To let from May First next. Present lessee 
will dispose ol entire house furnishings at 
reasonable figure. G. OARVILI.

TTtOR SALE—BNGLISfl BAST CARRIAGE Jj m use 8 months only. Will ««Il fçwfl^OO 
Apply 4 Charles street._________
T7\OR EALBJ-—EXTRA H®AVY SET 1)? 
-T Working Harness In good repair. Will 
sell at a bargain or exchange 
driving harness. Enquire at A. E. McINER- 
NEY'8, 81 Bt. Patrick street. 616-3—».

Apply -131

ltt-tf.

CJUNNY DETACHED HOUSE—FlfRNISH- 
O nlshed; furnace heating; modern im
provements ; eplendid location. Lancaster 
Heights. Apply Q»0. CARVILL, 3 King 
street. &3-2-tf

next week-east week ,
with Two added Head line VaudevilleNOTE—A Change of Play each night

AMONDAY—The Bowery. Queen-A Play of the Hour. You will like this play 

Chance—Here It le. This Is a Little Gem. .

TriOR SALB-A NICE COTTAGB ANDBAR-N 
■T at Rentorth. Apply to CHARLES B. 
VAIL, Globe Laundry. W»-11 SIX WAITRESSES FOR RES- 

Applyk W Atsmnt. No Sunday work. 
WOMEN'S EXCHANGE. 41 Germain atreet.

LET—SELF- CONTAINED FLAT « 
Celebration street. 7 Rooms and Bath, 

hot water heating. Can be seen Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons 3 to 5. Apply on prem- 

_______ ■ Ises, upstairs. / 626-3-31.
-.sop, 8ALE—-1 SELF-FEEDER AND FIT- —
Fringe. 1 sideboard, 1 large square t^ee- IJ» 
try, 1 pair eurtain etretebora, l ^
pulor table, 1 parlor chair. I divan 3 white 
enamel curtain polee, 3 blinda. 1 kitchen 
table, oil etove and dlehea. Call at T0
ley «treat.

ipo sura
TUESDAY—A Fighting 

WEDNESDAY-Crown of Thornes or The Jew Feddler-Nothing but Fun andT73ISHING BOAT FOR SALE. APPLY J. H. 
r.; OOSIAN. X King •treet^^eton.

XYTANTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
W housework. No washing, goo<l wages. 
Apply by letter or by telephone to MRS. w. 
.1. STARR, Rothesay. 632-t.l.

. i
JLaugh.

LET—BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, COR. 
Wall and Canon streets, seven rooms 

618-8-3»,

Tbevfoüowya*

•AÏS ” and bath. - WANTED—AT ONCE; FEW GOOD MA-
" METR0POL1TAN8 S^rÏ^aTsTCO^ 

Prince William street. 627-3-31.

■Urn «SSat ItemsWanks
1®

and if

LET-UPPER FLAT 42 CANON ST 
at present occupied by F. W. Wisdom, 

» auajras and bath. Rent $200. Can be seen 
at any time. Apply F. R. RODEN, 363 Par
adise Row. 614-3—29.

•re “THE CORD OF LIFE”I STAR
I UNION HALL 

MAIN ST.
I tonight

HER SKIN WAS BLOTCHY
ication?* Apply u. ™CANEFTBLD^rand

ÎRL WANTED—FAMILY OF THREE; 
VT 16 Orange street. _______ 437-3—31.Tww W;

of Intense human Inter ext

“The Sculptor’* Miracle" 
•Attack on the MaB"
•The Oahnan and the Tramp"

awracal
teottee m if mBtNfc

mo LET-4 CHARLES STREET. CORNER 
X Oarden. ten roome, hot and cold water. 
Also 6 Charles street, eight rooms, hot and 
cold water. Can be seen Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoon. Apply 109 Union street.

636-4-2

East. ___ _________ ____
WA NTED-~CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
W eral housework. Muet be good coo*- 
Apply MRS. A. B. PRINCE, 118 Wentworth 
fitret. •________ _ *
y URL WANTED-FOR QENBRAt HOUSE 
Uf work. Highest wages paid. Refereneea 
required. Apply ib Waterloo street. 316-tf.
/'URLS WANTED—APPLY D- F- BROWN 
U CO., Ltd. ____________ «g-tf-

Scaley Like Pimples Covered Her 
Face and Rained Complexion

StreetBay.
T7IOR BALE OR TO SBHT-SUMMER COT- 
J? tags at Xetepec. Enquire JM Metcalf 
street 667-3—-».

POR SALE CHEAP OOOKINa RANOB IN' 
J:, good order. Apply JAMES LYON, 8 
Harvey street, north end. 601-3—37.

•**■
..•MISS VON BRANDERS—

mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 248 
JL Charlotte street, 9 Rooms. JAMES B. 
WHITE. 497—tf.

A Speedy Core.& “When my skin had alway, been so 
dear and ruddy, I found it very mortify
ing to see pasty and pimply patches com
ing over my face,” writes Mrs. S. T. 
Wheeling. “Great red blotches came on 
my chin, grew dry and scaled off. I think 
my stomach was at fault. Certainly ray 
blood was poor because my lips were white 
and I had unpleasant fulness and ringing 
in the ears.

“Noticing in the papers such strong re
commendations for Fcrrorone as a blood 
and strengthening medicine. I decided to 
use it. From the first tablet I took there 
was an improvement. I felt better and 
had such a good appetite, improved in 
color and the old rosy flush slowly returned 
to my cheeks. Finally the blotches began 
to leave and the skin grew soft and 
smooth. I have gained some in weight, 
look the picture of health and feel as if 
I had never been ill.”

There is no nourishing tonic so sure to 
build up and strengthen as Ferrozone. It 
contains concentrated vegetable extracts 
that supply .every weakened system ■fcith 
the element it licks. Health, vigor, happi
ness—these are the direct results of using 
Ferrozone regularly.

Sold by all dealers, 60c. per box or six 
boxes for $2.50. Get Ferrozone today.

OOMS TO LET—62 WATERLOO STREET 
493-4—20.RSti' ally selected to guard New Brunswick's 

Vital interest in this most important in
ternational dispute?

BUT, ZYRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM * NAVES- 
CÎ" New and Second Hand Carriages and 
Bxprees Wagons for sal». Repairing and 
Fainting promptly attended to.__________

mNo. 77 HIGH STREET, 
Rooms. Apply on premls- 

603—tf.

mo LET—FL.< 
X containing I
Si. Yours’ FAIR PLAY.WANTEDUIOR SALE-AT A BARGAIN. ONE MO- 

F tor boat, hull to* feet long, 4 ft. 7 
Inches wide, frank, of white pine. oMt tim
bers. Also fitted with one M-gallon gasoline 
tank. Apply 28 Bread street 3ST-t.f.

mo LET-FROM MAY 1 NEXT, TWO UP- 
X per flats in store 68 King street, suit
able for storage ; entrance from rear. A. 
GILMOUR, 68 King Street. 481-tf.ü5§! Vmo. or 7 >,

for terms to DOMINION SPECIALTY CO.
It is expected as soon as spring opens

rural mail delivery on the provincial maü 
routes. At present the new service is in 

four routes—St. John and

/.
i mo LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE No. 

A 17 Peters street. For further particulars 
enquire of MRS. F. C. MELICK, 161 Char
lotte street, 453—tf.

& L

-ÆæçmmT. H. HALEY, Charlotte street. 278-tf.

F°^ 4 BARBER WANTED—GOOD WAGES TO 
A steady man. Apply or *ite tE P>- 
LOGAN, 139 Charlotte street.________________ _

rtpfflT*.
£ A. Olive, Ot* Lndlwv “A xww

mo LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
A self-contained flat, 31 Wright street, 
seven rooms, bathroom, and scullery, with all 
modern improvements, hot water heating, 
electric light; rent J280. Can be seen from 
3 to 6 Friday afternoon. Enquire of JAMES 
L. CARMICHAEL, 72 Waterloo street.

23-3—29.

operation on 
St. Martins, Florencemlle and Summer- 
field, Centreville and Knoxford, and 
Rnoxford and Upper Knoxford, the last 
three in Oarleton county.

XX/ANTED—BOYS TO WORK AS NEWS W agents on trains. Apply to C. P. R. 
NEWS DEP’T., Union Station. 534-tr.

TriOR SALE-HARD WOOD SOFTWOOD 

Square. _______ ____

t

r. i. DCNOHUS, .. ..187 OhaeJoM»
VAUSft

CHAR- K. SHORT,.. S]
C. F. WADE........ .................. 44 WaU 8“

«Spread. Lika Butter."
Sold only in 15o and 26c blocks 

For sale by all Grocers. J 
Manufactured by 

The Ingerwll Packing Ce» Ltd.] 
Ingersotl, Ontario, Canada.

Nelson street, B. Jefcn. N. B.

mo LET — FLAT OF TEN ROOMS ON 
X Main StreetZ Inquire oi\ J. E. COWAN. 
99 Main Street. ___ 431-tf.

mo LET—MIDDLE FLAT OF NEW 
X houae on Brittain street; all taodern, 
Improvements. Apply to D. M. LAWbON, 
197 Brittain street.

L06ICIL ECZEMA CUR 
ENDORSED DY PHYSICIANSt»oy wantbd-apply d. f. brown 

±5 COMPANY. 633-4-1i BOARDING
THREE AGENTS, LADIES422 rt. f. w-wtANTED — THREE Aliiorv i d,W or Gents. Apply QuicWy^ NEW YORK 

ART CO., 62 Princess street, 
ber’s.

1
T° in rea^^l.«ftWÆ fg.VJBmWtM

Q.. D. HANSON, --------------

Palmer’s Cham- 
5303-27mo LET—2 LARGE, WELL-LIGHTED 

L rooms in McLean Building, oppoelte 
'Opera House," Union street. Suitable for 

sample, meeting or sewing rooms, modern 
conveniences. Apply H. A. ALLISON, 16 

•Tel. 364 379-t.L

After treating eczema for years as a 
practically incurable blood disease, the 
medical world is greatly interested in the 
discovery that it is not a blood disease 
at aU, but is due to a parasite in the ekm 
itself. This parasite' is easily destroyed 
by the external application of a compound 
of oil of wintergreen, thymol, glycerine, 
etc. This will quickly kill all

while soothing and refreshing the

.
•FsirvUU, R, R. mm, St. John, N, B

AGENT

IK--
“DOOMS SUITABLE FOR TWO.
K moderate. MRS. KELLEY. 1TB Prln 
cess street. 623-3-n.

COAL AND WOOD North Wharf. -

^?etndAdp«: BÎr?:cJf.m£|sps

mo LET - FLAT, MODERN IMPROVE- 
JL ments, situated Lancaster Heights, op
posite Tilton's Corner. Apply GEO. MAX
WELL, Lancaster Heights, or Phone^62-41

mô LET-LOWER 8ELT CONTAINED 
A flat Exmouth street. 6 rooms and bath. 
Rent 111 per month. Apply Arnold s Depart- 
ment store. 33i-t.r.

i vnOiUÜ . HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY
^CO^AN*^ 

UO.. 238 Paradise Bow. 'Phone 1227.________

1 >. I’. 4i W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLB-
Ax sale and reUll coal merchanU. Agents 
Dominion Coal Oo., Ltd., 49 Smyth 
It Charlotte Street Tel. 9—116.

- DR. PUGSICY'5 ENEMIES0AmR^^g.üla°î. SlsSSKB mEditor Times:
Sir,—The new-hatched unfledged Tory 

organ, The Standard of Thursday morning, 
and its more than chum, the Liberal even
ing Globe, of same date, were as amusing 
as two of Artemus Ward’s monkeys in 
their throwing of bouquets to each other. 
It is a Strang team to be yoked together, 
and some will think it a contravention of 
an early law. There can be little doubt, 
however, that both will co-operate in us
ing the muck-rake and the younger “crit
ter” will learn to sling the vitriol more 
liberally. The most probably bond of 
union is that both will be “agin the gov
ernment” for a long time to come. Surely 
the Standard will not imitate Us new- 
fbund colleague in being anti to St. John s 
ideals, 'hopes and interests. There is no 
room for two in that line. The one has 
only been possible through a peculiar chain 
of circumstances.

In making his latest bow and introduc
tion, our old acquaintance, in hin paper, 

that he will discuss public mat-

41 Sewell eczema
.

germs,
skin. . , _ ,

Mrs. Henry Harvey, of Black Lake, 
Que., tells how she was cured after ten 
years of suffering:

‘T had been a sufferer from facial ecze
ma for about ten years. I was treated un- 
availingly by several doctors and remedies. 
About two years ago I saw D. D. D. ad
vertised. I at once decided to give it a 
trial and sent for a sample bottle, which 
cured me in a couple of weeks, and I have 
not had it since. D. D. D. has been a god
send to me as well ae many others.”"

No matter how terribly you suffer from 
eczema, salt rheum, ringworm, etc., you 
will feel instantly soothed and the itch 
allayed at once, when a few drops of this 
oil of wintergreen compound is applied. 
The cures all seem to be permanent.

For free sample bottle write to The I). 
D. D. Laboratory, Department S. T., 23 
Jordan St., Toronto.

For sale by all druggists. (

STOVES AND RANGES A GENTS WANTED—GOOD PROFITS- 
A Even boys and *00 to

23-3—27.
Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Be|nlations
ÜA NT parson who Is tie sola Asad of I 
A family, or any male ever « years old, 
may homeeteed a quarter-section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saakateha. 
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appeal 
In person at the Dominion Lands Aesnoy os 
eub-Agency 1er the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any ageney, an certain cenJ 
dittoes, by father mother, son. daughter, 
brother or sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties—six months’ residence Upon and 
cultivation of the soli In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of hie homestead on a farm of at leasl 
89 acres solely owned and occupied by him 
or by hie father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister.

In certain districts » homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside bit homestead. Price fitto per 
acre. Duties—Must realde Mx months In 
each of six years from data of homestead 
entry (Including the ttmb required.to earn 
homestead patent), and cultivate fifty aoree

# Street, 
3-8-lyr. per week. ONTARI 

St., Waterloo, Ç|bt.Bseasss mO LET-OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM 
X atreet, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK
HART ft RITCHIE. 114 Prince Wnx Street-

XTETANTBD—OLD MAHOGANYW Tables, Card Tables, Work 
Bureaus, Chairs, Etc. Old Meat Plattart, 
China Copper Coal Hodds, Brass Candlo» 
stick!.' W A. KAIN, 316 Germain Street, 
SI. John, N. B. __________ __

ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS
Estimates given onf 1LARK &

building ot°xn^M»de. ’Phone _Wo«tl67. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

MISCELLANEOUS mo LET—FLAT 67 CELEBRATION ST., 
X 9 rooms end bath: hot and oold water. 
Can be néon Monday and Thursday, 3 to 6. 
Apply J. W. JAMIESON. 199-tf.

T PURPOSE GOING WEST ABOUT APRIL 
X 6. Will visit every town of Importance 
between Winnipeg and , Vancouver. Merchants or manufacturera ÿwho wish to place 
their goods on the western markets or have 
umwmpladed trips filled In by 
business man at email cost, would do wen 
to address M., care of Daily Telegraph of- 
11 ce, St. John. N. B. References ”curtty 
placed at request. 3

WITH

TX/ANTBD AT ONCB-TWO FIRST-CLAfi»

ENGRAVERS

TO LETT71. C. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
JC gravers. 69 Water-Street Telephone 983.

J. f. BARDSLEYYou know we are exporta in providing 

insurance against lose caused by Fire, Ac-
H0TELS

xx -anted—TO CORRESPOND
W ladles and gentlemen who wish to

JOHN H. BBLYBA, Manager, P. O. Box

XX7EST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- W aeed the West-End House and refur-
^^n.i,triIor"^r.nfretftX.toS.1i
weekly THOMAS ANDERSON, Proprietor.

ddent, Sickness, Liability, Boiler, Plate 
Gians, Water Damage or anything you 

wish to be insured against is our 
We represent only old and re-

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALIST promises

tors fairly, and without malice to any one, 
but in the very same issue etarts right out 
with his campaign against the Minister of 
Public Works, St. John's able and trusted 
representative in the federal government. 
Occupying, as Dr. Pugsley does, the strong
est and best supported position in the Do
minion cabinet of any New Brunswick 
member since confederation, such attacks 
will be cast off like water from a duck's 
back.

Apropos of the importance of having 
such a man as Dr. Pugsley in the council 
of the nation at this time, a prominent 
jurist and former member of parliament 
from the adjoining province of Nova Scotia 
commenting upon the despatches from 
Ottawa of 22nd instant referring to St. 
John River waters diversion, declared the 
subject to be of most serious importance 
to Canada, and of paramount consequence 
to the Province of New Brunswick in par
ticular. The very despatches showed that 
Dr. Pugsley is possessed of a judicial and 
statesmanlike grasp of the subject, and we 
may hope for a fair and just arbitration 
under his guidance. All previous settle
ments between Canada and her kinsmen 
across the border have been unsatisfactory 
to the Canadian people, with the single ex
ception of the Fishery award during the 
Liberal administration of Alex. Mackenzie, 
when special thanks from New Brunswick 

due to Sir Abort J. Smith and his 
counsel. Samuel R.

may
purpose.
liable Companies. Your patronage solicit
ed. Always glad to explain or quote

A homesteader who boo exhausted hie 
homestead right end cannot obtain a pre
emption may taka a purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Price 93.00 per mere. 
Duties—Must reside six months In each ol 
three years, cultivate fifty acres end erect 
a house worth 9308.00.

SI0'

T W. WILLIS, No. 616, MAIN STREET— #T* Aeent for Golden Grove Yarn ft Card-mg mITtST£3

yarns. —

IRON FOUNDERS

109 BRUSSELS STREETTTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring. Manager. 
West St. John, N. B.. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Braes Founders.

J- %2F#Si ISSa
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimate, furnished. Foundry, 178 to 144 
Brusslee Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel. 364. __

rates.
lwk. W. W. OORŸ. 

Deputy of the Minister et the Interior, 
i.—Unauthorised publication at this »d«

MCLEAN 6 McGLOAN,
Insurance Brokers. 

97 Prince Wm. St.

HOTELS
Vertlwiseet wtU net be paid far- .Bunuel, Oct. 11th, 1908,

daily (Sunday excepted), ae
On ana after 

trains will run 
follows:

:

VICTORIA HOTEL
Union street._________ .
A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS AT
A McGrath's. Curtain Poles complete. 16c.
un. Curtain Pole Trimmings, 10c. up; large 

Phil (Iran's EXDTM XVB8SOB8, selling BOW 
for 25c • $1.00 doz. China vups and Saucers, now «i. do".; large Blue Dinner^1-te»,

ïïtÆ* its
vou ma«llWMioRA?H'l WrN!TURE A^D

DEPARTMENT STORES, HS-ITO . Bruseells 
street. __________

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed tor Moncton (leaves Island
Ne^JiWpriss for 'Halifax," "campbell'toni 

Point du Chene, Pictou and the 8yd-
No. ^6—Express for Pt du Chene, Hali

fax and Pictou.........................................
No. 4 Mixed for Moncton....................
No. 8—Express for Sussex...................
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton .. .
No. 134—Express tor Quebec and Mon

treal, also Pt. du Chene 
No. 10—Express for Moocten, the Syd

neys and Halifax..........................................

DAFFADOWNDILLIES KINO STREET. ET. JOHN. N. B. 
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AMD ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS. mWATCHMAKER
And all kinds of Sweet Spring Flowers, 
Violets, Tulips, Lilly of the Valley, Hya
cinths, Bouquets, etc. '

Also, fine pots of Hyacinths, Tulips, 
Primroses, Cyclamens, an Daffodils. Our 
large Red Roses are just coming in.

Floral Emblems a specialty, well tilled 
with choice fresh flowers.

TTi EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 644 Main

£k.8tcti"«5,ti^B'.twiï55S Ç
Bible Price». AU Work Guaranteed for One 
Tear. _

D. W. McCormick, Prop.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un

dersigned and endorsed “Tender for Oil 
Grease" will be received until 4.30 p. m. on 
Tuesday, March 30. 1909, for the supply ol 
oil and grease required by the Government 
Dredging Plant, for the season of navigation 
of 1909. Combined specification and form of 
tender, and all necessary information, may 
be obtained at this department.

By order.

18.16
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Z. DICKSON, city Market, Tel 36*.

16.00

23.»DwellingIs just as necessary 
Insurance. Small fires will do more 
damage to furniture than to the
building. ’Phone 130, and let us 
talk it over.

as
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax. Pictou and the
Sydneys........................  4.30

No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp
ton ...........................................................................7.60

No. 7 Express from Su«ex.........................9.04
No. IK—Express trom Montreal, Quebec,

and Pt. du Chene.............. .. .. -, ••
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrivai at

Island Yard)................ .... .
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,

Pt. du Chene and Campbellton ., .17.35
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton........................... 19.80
No. 1—Bxprees from Moncton 

Truro.. .
No. II—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar

rives at 'Island Yard)..................................
All trains run by i 

24.00 o'clock midnight.

H. S. CruiKshanK
150 Union Street

LOST NAPOLEON TESSIER.
Secretary.

Department of Public Works, Ottawa, 
March 20, 1909.

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without auth
ority from the Department. 531-3-29

vlvSryWoman
Bt ““sstirijMsa”

-MARVELWhlrllnaSpriy 

^maMBfcnstsotijr>>3«m

OST-ON SATURDAY, STRING OF 
Fancy Gold Beade, via cv line 

city to - Carleton and ferryboat. Finder will 
confer faror by leaving at Times Office.^
L lire Hd Marin# Inxerance

Connecticut Fir# Insurnnci C» 13.4»

Jarvis & Whittaker 14.00BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY
MENAHDWOMEK.

Use Big e for unnatural 
ri, , to > Or.lfl di,charges. lnflMnmstloni, 

Owreaued ■ Irritations or ulcerations 
seiteewteiere. of mueoas membranes, 
met eeewri". Painless, and not astrin- 

SalTHEfyAMlCHEWHlCe. gent or poisonous. mim. CINCINNATI, 
k C.8.A.

VROOM ft ARNOLD
âÉÜ w. ..Amenta.80 Prince Wm. Street .. .. were

a brilliant co-adjutor
Thompeon. Aside from political position 

, and connection, who else but the pr.eeent 
minister of public works, the representa
tive of this constituency, would be nafur-

21.20

4.06
Atlantic standard time.

Sold by Drogyints» 
or sent in plsin wrapper, 
by expreee. prepaid, to* 
SI .00. or 3 bottles S1.75. 
Circular sens on resueat.

Mail Contract >■
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street St 

John. N. B. Telephone 211.
GEORGE CARVILL 

Moncton, Oct 7. 190ftOFFICES TO LETWESTERN ASSUME QL C. T. A.
sealed TENDERS addressed to the Post-

proposed Contract for four years two times 
i,r week each way between Fredericton and 
Hamtowu from 1st July next.

Printed notices containing further Informa
tion ae to conditions of proposed Contract 
mav be seen and blank forma of Tender 
may be obtained at the Post Office of Fred
ericton Hamtown and route offices, and at 
the Office of the Post Office Inspector at St.
T°PoDst Office Department.
Branch, Ottawa, 22nd March, 1909.

Special Notice.
BETTER THAN SPANKING.

Spanking does not core children of bed
wetting. There is a constitutional cause for 
this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 70 
Windsor, Ont., will send free to any mother 
her successful home treatment, with full 
instructions. Bend no money,but writs her 
to-day if your children trouble you in this 
V»v. Don’t blame the child, the chances 
are it can’t help it. This treatment also 
cures adults and aged people troubled with 
urine difficulties by day or night.

$2.00 Par Load DeliveredSetabBahed A. & UN.

Asset», ft3,300.000
Lasse* paU afeee

Over $40,000,006.

Wood’s Ehosphodiae,
$ Tone^ndlnrigurateethe’whole j Dry Hardwood. Scotch and American

L* iïix“»::.r.î»xh er
vondencu. Sexual Weakness. Emis mens, Bper-

46 Bft-W

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
28 Canterbury Street

:
'

our
GEORGE DICK,

Foot of GermainMall Service

R. W. W. FRINK. Telephone 1116.
O. O. ANDERSON.

621-4-11
Wo

Heasier. Branch St Jchm. NS Ottawa, 17th March, 190C.

THE"TIMES INearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads.
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fCOST OF RUNNING FOREIGN
AND AMERICAN STEAMSHIPS TERRIBLE CALCULIShips That Cost $^,500^000 Abràad Would Cost $8,100.- 

000 in the United States—Difference of Interest, Repairs, 
Insurance, Wages, Fdoi, Etc., Would Amount to $1,000,- 

000 Annually
Hamilton Man Tortured By 

Stone in the Bladder1
TREATED BY DOCTORS FOR A YEAR AND 

GREW STEADILY WORSE
THEN CAME GIN PILLS—AND A CURE

This to an Exact Reproduction ef the 
Stene which GIN PILLS Brought 

Away From Me. Herman
What Causes Stone In 
the Bladder and Inflam

mation of the BledderI lishman he muet earn $390,000 more than 
the Lusitania, and the same is true of the 
Mauretania.“ini

(Journal of Commerce)

During the recent discussion of the 
subsidy bill on March 3 J. Stoat Fasse», 
representative for New York, made these 
remark* on the comparative costs tof run
ning a first class steamship under condi
tion* in Great Britain and the United 
States. He said:

"Much has been said in this debate by

The kidney always. The kidneys 
should filter urine and urea (or 
waste matter) from the blood. 
When they do not, urea stays in the 
blood and is changed into uric acid. 
This uric acid inflames the bladder, 
and worse still, forms Stones or 
Calculi. The only possible way to 
cure these serious bladder troubles 
is to cure the kidneys.

this is the case where we have 
beep permitted to buy in the foreign 
ket," under my supposition.

“But now let us take the conditions as 
they actually exist were we compelled to 
build the Mauretania or the Lusitania in 
America. It would cost us to buijd one of 

gentlemen on the opposite side about the these ships $8,125,000. We would pay 5 per 
'Mauretania and the Lusitania. These mag* eenrt for our money $406,350. The Eng- 
nificent boats—the finest steamers afloat, lishfhan would get his boat at $6.500,000, 
the best creation of modem nautical skd# .at 2 3-4 per cent interest, or $178,750. It 

w an(l ability—were practically donated to would cost us $248,375 or 3 1-2 per cent 
the Cunard line. Nothing has been epar- <pr Repairs; the Lusitania costs 2 1-2 per 
ed to make them perfect; nothing has cent for repairs, or"$162.500. It would cost 
been spared which could render them ua A per cent for wages. The Englishman 
more swift, more strong, more true, more would pay 3 per cent for wages. We would 

V ‘useful. Nothing has been spared to secure pay $406,250; the Englishman would pay 
economy of administration, of mairiten- $195,000. We would pay 4 peri 
ance and of operation. These magnificent fdtxl; the Englishman would pay 3 1-2 

j veeeels cost $6,500,000 each. The English per cent for food. Wre would pay $325,000; 
government loaned the money to the Cun- thé Englishman would pay $211,260. We 
arc! Line—to the company—under terms would pay for insurance 6 per cent; the 
and in accordance with agreement where- Englishman would pay the same. For de- 
by the subsidies paid by the government preciation we would have 6 per cent, the 
meet every payment of interest and. prin- same as the Englishman paye. But we are 
ci pal the moment it becomes due. At tile paying this on $8,125,000, so that ou in
end of twenty years the Mauretania and surance bill is $487,500. against the Eng- 
,the Luieitania will not have cost the Cun- lishman’s of $360,000, and our depreciation 
ard Company one cent. All the Cunard ,fl $406,260, as against the Englishman’s of 
Company has had to do, all tike Cunard $325,900, or an annual handicap on account 
Company will have to do is to make a 0f difference in cost and charges of $995,- 
profit over and above the cost of main- $75. For twenty years, which is the life 
tenanee and operation. Now, where would of the English contract with the Lusita- 
»n American be in undertaking to do any- nia, the handicap would amount to $19,- 
thing against the Mauretania and the Lu- 917,500.
eitenia? - - - - “To pay a 5 per cent dividend the Am-

“Here is where he would find himeelf : eriogn would have to earn $406,250; the 
7n the fire* place I will take the illustra- Englishman would have to earn $325,000, 
tion, even if be should buy the ship, in or an annual increase of earnings on the 
England at the seme cost. If the Araeric- part of the American amounting to $81,250 
an bought the ship in England he would which, in twenty years would amount to 
pay six and a half million dollars for it. $1,625,000; or, in other words, in order to 
Bo would the Englashmaa; but the Eng- be on an even keel with, the English boat 
lishman would get his money for 3 3-4 the American boat in twenty years would 
|per cent and the American would pay five have to «am more than the Englishman 
per cent for hie money. In this one item $21.642,500. In the meantime the Lusi- 
js a handicap of $146,260 every year on in-, tania gets a subsidy of $6,500,000, plus the 
terest. It would- eoet the American 1 per Interest at 2 3-4 per cent, 
cent mutually mope for the repaire; that 
is. $65,000. It would cost the American 
(130,000 more a year for the wagw and sal
aries of the officers and crew. It would 
cost the American $48,750 more a year for 
the food for the crew, because under our 
'inadequate navigation laws’ it is made 
necessary to feed a sailor like a man. At 
the end of one year before our American : cheapest which costs the least to build, 
Owner was on an even keel with the Eng-1 maintain and operate.”

You have often gotten a speck 
of dost in the eye. It felt as big 
as an egg, and seemed to tear the 
eyeball like a barb wire fence. 
But when yon got the speck ont, 
it was so small that you could 
hardly see it.

Imagine how a stone, the sise of 
the one above, would irritate and 
inflame the delicate lining of the 
bladder. Then you can imagine 
what Mr. Herman suffered, until 
he took GIN PILLS.

GIN PILLS cost 50 cents a box, 
or six boxes for 12.50, at all drug 
stores. Money refunded if GIN 
PILLS do not core.

mar-

V
Cut Out The Coupon and Moil Today For Free Trial Box.

For over a year I continued to get worn, and the doctors 
could do nothing to relieve or cure me. My ease sensed 
hopeless but my wife noticed in the paper one day what Gin 
Fills had done tor others, and sent for a box to try and see 
if they would help me.

From the very first I noticed aad Mt that Om Pills were 
doing me good. The pain was relieved at ones and the at
tacks began to come at longer intervals, and hope that per

haps I might be cured returned to me 
ones more.

I continued taking the ptHe tor about 
six weeks, and than to my surprise and 
delight, the stone I sent yon some time 
ago, come away from me and my pain 
stopped. I continued to taka tin ptHs 
for a short time longer, and ray4dly re
gained health and strength. It la now 
three years since Gin Pills cased me, I 

' have bad no retorn ef the trouble and I 
have not lost a day’s work an account of 
Usinas.

You cannot understand how grateful 
we are for Gin Fills. There to not the 
slightest doubt that they saved my Mb, 
and we recommend them to anyone who 
complains of pains in theback or bladder. 

Yours gratefhlly,
JOHN HERMAN.

8L North, Hamilton,

We have known ef title ease tor three 
years. We hesitated to toll all the frusta 
to the public, until we wereetmvtneed, 
beyond the shadow of a doubt, that 

. Mr, Herman wee oured-he to CÙXXD

Everyone who lives in the' neighborhood of 
Hamilton, Ont. knows about the strange 
case of Mr. Herman.

Fom& year, he puzzled Hamilton physicians. 
Theysaid he had “Inflammation of the Bladder. 
But all their treatment did him no good. Two 
and a half boxes of GIN PILLS 
(at a cost of 50 cents per box) 
did what the doctors couldn’t.

• " - i

Gin Pills Cure
. ipli*
•igii

rrwm

cent for mmThey act directly on the kidneys 
— strengthen them — heal them— 
and enable them to filter’ the blood 
properly. This prevents uric acid 
being formed at all. With no ex
cess of uric acid, the bladder is no 
longer irritated and stones cannot 
be formed.

ifeSj

iij«Ül

Messrs. The National Drug aad
Chemical Co., Toronto.

Gentlemen—
I cannot express myself strongly 

enough when I speak of what Gin Pills 
have done for me. When I remember 
how I suffered not so long ago from Kid
ney and Bladder trouble, and how now 
I am healthy and well and strong and 
able to do a toll day’s work, I feel I 
shonld speak and tell other sdffere™ of 
ray experience and of the wonderful 
merits of Gin Pills.

Something over four years ago I was 
taken down with what the doctors called 
inflammation of the bladder, intense 
pains in the hack and loins, great pain 
and difficulty in urinating, and agony at 
times confined,me to bed for three or 
four days at a time- Poultices were laid 
across my back end front, and by laying
in a certain position I could get relief and theq get op and they were FACTS
go to work, although frequently I would have to leave my and to today a well, strong, active man.
work before nine o’clock and return home to bed. If you suffer with Bladder m Kidneys,_OT have a mena

The pain waa greatest In the region of the bladder, and who does, cut out the coupon and toy GIN FILLS «tong 
during theattacks.whichoébarred moreandmare frequently, expense. See tor yourself that we have not ovamtMaa «Mr
amounted to unbearable agony, and 1 became so weak that I virtues, but that they do all and more then wt claim for them.

Here is the coupon. Use it today—NOW.

FREE SAMPLES
We want yea to try GIN PILLS at 

our expense. Cut out the coupon below 
and mail it to Dept. A. National Drug 
and Chaimtoel Co., Toronto, and the

/
sample will be mailed to yon. We do 
tim go that you can see foe yourself what 
* grand medicine they m.

But don’t delay. Do it now—while 
the matter is freshIn your mind and you 
have the coupon at hand.

iliiMoney Back
Every box of Gin Pills is sold 

with a guarantee of money back If 
not just as represented. Get six 
boxes at your dealer’s for 82.50— 
take them regularly—and if you 
feel that they have not helped you, 
return the empty boxes and get 

Gin Pills are sold

518 J
Dorr. A.

NatlMal Ana bbI Chemical Ce. 
el Cim*l uelte*, ftmtû.

Plea»» deliver, without cost to me. a 
•ample box of Gin Pilla. T. 1,

Jeux Hennas

ftietl re»r«Mst»se«

m3

your money, 
everywhere at 50c. fier box or 6 

-boxes for |2.60. could not walk across the floor. ’‘This is the kind of competition which 
we are obliged to meet; it is bitter and it 
is destructive, for, of two ships of equal 
capacity, officered and manned by a crew 
of equal ability, directed by a company of 
equal sagacity, that one ship will get the 
business which can carry the trade the 
cheapest, and that ship can carry the

sir wm. McGregor 
FOR QUEENSLAND

HITCH IN SETTLEMENT
Of STEEL-COAL SUIT

DOWNFALL OF TAFT 
BARELY AVERTEDTHE IWE-CENT SHOW

AND ITS DEVELOPMENT
9

Demand for $400,000 Damages 
for Shut-down of Plant in 1906 
Angers President Ross

Newfoundland’s Governor to Be 
Sent to Australia — Other 
Changes ______

London, March 26.—The following 
changes in the British colonial sendee have 
been announced:

Sir Wm. MacGregor, governor of New
foundland, has been made governor of 
Queensland; 8ir Ralph Obampneya Will
iams, governor of the Windward Islands, 
succeeds to the governorship of New
foundland, and Sir James Hayes Sadler, 
governor and commander-in-chief of the 
East African protectorate, becomes gov
ernor of the Windward Islands.

Oak Chair Gave Way Under 
Cares of State — and Other 
Weighty Matters

for the only difference between them i» 
that the bioeeope play ie a pantomime. 
Of courte, in appearing before a camera 
the »ctoni may find it. more natural to 
apeak than to remain voiceless; but skill 
in pantomime counts for everything. On 
this aide of the Antiantic, the pantomime 
is a branch of the drama that has attract
ed not attention, but it has been highly 
developed abroad, and performances for 
the kinetoscope are found in large num
bers.

The path is clear for the moving picture 
theatres to become almost as educational 
as the theatres» In some ways they rival 
the newspapers, for the day after King 
Edawrd visited Berlin the kinetoscope 
views of the chief incidents of his recep
tion were entertaining ^crowds in London. 
Some prejudice against the five-cent 
houses exists, on the score of danger from 
fire, and a more rigid inspection of aisles 
and exits is demanded than was the case 
some years ago. . Otherwise, they are the 
most popular institution of a decade, or 
even of a quarter of a century.

I'Mai’ and Empire.)
It is announced that a London inventor 

has brought photography one step, and-a 
long one, nearer the goal of reproducing 
colors as accurate as it now produces 
lines. That the Invention will eventually 
attain the end that has been dreamed 
of by generations of photographers seems 
not unlikely, for it is said that some col- 

be exactly reproduced, some part- 
cannot be

QUEBEC BREWERY 
TRUST COMPLETED

CURE MEN AND 
WOMEN ALIKE

Montre»!. March 26.-(Special)-A hitch 
has arisen in the negotiations between the 
cod and steel companies, which at present 
bids lair to delay a settlement or perfoape 
prevent any immediate agreement.

This is the reported demand of the steel 
company for $400,000 damages for losses 
caused by the shutting down of their plant 
in 1906 owing to the failure of » coal 
supply. This claim i* not regarded with 
favor by the coal people, and acute dif
ferences of opinion appear to have de
veloped on the subject. In fact eo sharp 
have the differences been that, although 
at noon Mr. Roes appeared to be sanguine 
that a settlement was in eight, a few 
minutes later when be received the de
mands of the steel people be was pre. 
pared to break off negotiation» alto
gether and leave on a trip to the south.

Washington. March 26—The presidential 
chair broke down.

Under the weight of President Tafts 
240 pounds, more or less, plus cares of 
state, which have been pressing upon him 

heavily than usual since March 4, 
the big oaken swivel chair behind his 
rogany topped desk in the executive of
fice gave way and the President extracted 
himself from the wreckage just in time 
to save a bad tumble.

He was not hurt nor gravely shocked,
Jor.if the truth be told Mr. Taft is not 
unaccustomed to such accidents. Chairs 
in general are not built in contemplation 
of carrying so much weight and he has 
at sundry times had sad experiences with 
them.

Mr. Taft took the accident good-natur
edly. and sent for a substitute chair, 
which was moved in from the cabinet 
room. The substitute is not so big or 
comfortable as the one built especially for 
the president, but it will serve the pur
pose.

Meanwhile the crippled chair has been 
sent away to a furniture ahop, with di- (state of John P. Stairs Partially 
rections to insert in it a spring which shall 
have first been subjected to the heat and 
cold, acid and pressure testa.

Will Have $12,000,000 Capi
tal , and All Plants Are in it* What Dodd’s Kidney Pills Did 

For One Family.

w Cured Chas. Bell lof Rheumatism 
and Mb Wife^of Inflammation 
of the Kidneys—Mrs. Bell’s 

” Statement

ors can
ly represented, and some 
caught at all. The filme, however, even 
with their present limitations, are expect
ed to give a great impetus to the already 
wonderfully popular electric theatre, whoee 
entire performance consists of kinetoscope 
pictures.

The remarkable growth of this theatre, 
which we call a "five-cent show’’ must 
have impressed most people in Toronto, 
as in other large citiee, whether they 
have visited these places of entertain
ment or pot. Indeed, it may be said that 
the three most marked changes on the 
down-town streets of Toronto in the past 
decade have been wrought by restaurants, 
jewelry shops, and moving picture houses. 
The latter originated in the United States, 
and aa long ago as the Chicago World * 
Fair there were numerous littlp booths 
where these blurred, buzzing, shuddering 
visions were displayed, the crude 
tore of the dear, silent, life-like pictures 
of today. As far as one’s memeory may 
be trusted, the first films to attract any 
any attention in Toronto were those ot 
the Corbett-Fitzsimmons fight, which, » 
we were to depend upon our eyes, took 
place in a considerable snowstorm. I he 
objection to the early exhibitions was 
that they were hard to look at for any 
length, of time, because of the perfect, 
ehowering of silver scales dowrn the screen 
on which the pictures were thrown.

There was also the noise, and trusting 
rather disagreeable»

more
IM-

Montreal, March 26.—It was announced 
today that negotiations for the promotion 
of a provincial beer trust were practicably 
complete end that within a short time 
every important brewery in the province 
would be included in the trust, and ‘paw 
under the control of a holding company 
with a capital of about $12,000.000.

The holding company is being financed 
by Charles R. Hosmer, of Montreal, back
ed by other Montreal and provincial capi
talists. The underwriting syndicate has 
artan 
for t
banking will be done by the Montreal 
Bank.

After the valuation has been concluded, 
which will take about sixty day», each 
concern will receive sixty-five per cent, of 
the value of its lands, buildings and plant 
in six per cent, bonds of the holding com
pany, and the balance of thirty-five per 
cent, in seven per cent, preferred stock.

The good will will be paid for in com
mon stock, based on the out-turn of 1906. 
If any of the parties wish to dispose of 
their preferred stock, it will be bought jn 
at $85 a share, Avhilc the common stock 
will be pooled for three years. The bond 
issue will be $12,000,000, and it is stipulated 
that the holding company will assume no 
liabilities, thus beginning with a clear 
sheet.

It is stated that there will be no altera
tion in the price of beer and ale, and that 
each brewery will run as at present, sub
ject to the control of the syndicate. This 
is with the idea of doing away with the 
competition which has.-of late demoralized 
the trade, and is said to have led to 
brewers adopting many bad practices in 
order to sell their goods, including the 
starting of saloon men and equipping 
their places, which has led to .many- unfit 
men going into the retail beer trade.

t

Eczema, 
Salt Rheum.North Range. Digby Co., N. S-. March 

66—(Special)—That Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
the Kidney ill* of men and womencure

alike is shown in the esses of Mr. and 
Mm. Chae. Bell of this place. A short 
time ago Dodd’s Kidney Pille cured Mr. 
Hell of Rheumatism from which he had 
toffered for ten year*. This led Mrs. Bell 
to try them tor Inflammation, of the Kid- 

and ehe makes the following'etate-

or Salt Rheme, aa it to often 
called, to one ef the meat agonising of akin 
ill-in— It manifeste itaeU in little round 
blister», which contain an extremely Irri
tating fluid. These break aad enbaequentiy 
a enwt or ecale to formed.

The intense horning, itching and "part
ing, especially at night or when the part to 
exposed to any strong heat, are alawst 
unbearable.

The pre-eminent suooeee which Burdock 
Blood Bittern has met with in permanently 
earing a disease ef such severity to d«a to 
1m wonderful blood cleansing s*d purify» 
lag properties.

No other remedy has done, or 
bo much for those who are almost driven 
to distraction with the terrible torture, ae 
our thousands of signed testimonials oan 
testify to.

Mrs. John O'Connor, Burlington, N.S.» 
writes For jeers I suffered with Salt 
Rheum. I tried a damn different medi
cines, hut most of them only made it worse. 
I was advised to try Burdoek Bleed Bit
ters. I get a bottle end before I hed taken 
half a doaeu dooes I weld see a change so I 
continued ita use and now I am completely 
eared. I cannot say too much for your 
wonderful medicine.”

Fer sale by all druggists and Assiéra

A BIG HALIFAX
ESTATE DIVIDED

ged with the Royal Trust Company 
he financing of the deal and their

CURES CHILDREN’S
CR0UPY COLDSancea-xjeye 

ment:
; “I was troubled with Inflammation of 
the Kidneys for twenty-four years- Some 
few years ago I got worse and was laid 
up for a long time. When I was able to 
be up again the doctor told me I muefc 

account, do any work. I suffered 
from Dropsy and my feet would swell to 
J could not wear my shoes.

“My husband benefUted eo much from 
taking Dodd’s Kidney Fills I decided to 
give them » trial and though ! have taken 
rinly three boxes T am well and can wear 
my-shoes and do nearly all my own house
work. I cannot say too much for Do^d’e 
Kidney Pill».” '

Dodd’s Kidney Pills make weak Kid- 
strong, and aiek Kidney» well.

At this season of cold, searching winds 
and changeable weather, children will 
catch cold, will contract croup, bronchitis 
and sore throat. The experienced mother 
knows of nothing half eo good as a vigor
ous rubbing of neck and chest with Nervi- 
line—rub it in well, and apply a Nerviline 
Porous Plaster. If the case \s obstinate, 
give twenty drops of Nerviline in hot 
sweetened water every lour hours.

This treatment is simply wonderful— 
swollen, inflamed tissues are soothed and 
healed, coughing is promptly allayed, hard, 
strong phlegm is loosened and every trace 
of cold and cough disappears.

Nerviline is bo -safe to use, so powerful, 
so penetrating—makes such a good all 
round household remedy that for nearly 
fifty years thousands of bottles are used 
every day.

Settled in Probate Court Yes
terday /

LANGUAGE Of EYES
FOR SPANISH SWAIN

Halifax, March 20-—The estate of the late 
John F. Stairs was partially settled in the 
probate court today. The estate yvae 
worth $279,758.

Among the legacies paid were the gov
ernor’s Dalhousie College, $3,000; Helen 
B. Stairs, $48,387; Ethel M. Stairs, $21,- 
193; James A. Stairs, $22,928; Q. L. Lock- 
yer, $9,179; G, S. Stairs, $21,193; Eric 
Stairs, $21,193; Margaret R. Stairs, $21,- 
193; the executors’ commission was $13,- 
498 and the succession duty was $10,738.

on no
In Spanish speaking countries young wo

men are allowed but little of the liberty 
that they enjoy in lands where English 
is the native tongue. They rarely meet 
young men at social entertainments, and 
are never permitted tp converse with 
them except m the presence of older peo
ple. They do, of course, contrive to car
ry on flirtations, but chiefly with the eyes. 
In every town in a Spanish-speaking coun
try there is a plaza, where a band plays 
on one or two evenings of a week. The 
young men and women congregate there, 
the former walking round and round in 
one direction and the latter in the oppos
ite direction. Thus they are constantly 
meeting and making eyes at each other, 
but they do not pair off or sit down on 
the benches together. When a young man 
wants to pay his attentions to a girl he 
must get note® smuggled to her or “play 
the bear1’—that ie, stand under the win
dow of her' room and try to attract her 
attention, either by serenading her with 
some musical instrument, or, if he has no 
gift that way, by simply waiting patiently 
until she chances to look out and cant him 
an encouraging glance. In spite, however, 
of all difficulties and obstacles, Cupid con
trives to find a way, and young people fall 
in love and marry just as in lands where 
etiquette is less strict and opportunities 
for tete-a-tetc conversations more fre
quent.—Wide World Magazine.

do, ;

again to memory, a 
smell. These defects, however, were so 
speedily corrected that no one had time 
to “sound a note of warning. * or “vjew 
with alarm” the picture exhibitions be
fore they had been improved and 
rapidly installing themselves as- part o\ 
the performance in every vaudeville the
atre in the land. From the. one rough 
moving picture show that remained per
manent after the World’s Fair, the num
ber has grow'n to at least 15,000 in the 
United States alone, and no doubt there 
are some hundreds in Canada. New York 
City supporta 650 electric theatres. Cent
ral Russia maintains 10,000; and it is dif
ficult to calculate the tens of thousands 
that are thriving in other parts of Europe 
and in England. The invention of natur- 

theae kinet-

xieye
ODDFELLOWS HAVE

PLEASANT EVENING

were

SPECTACLES VENDOR
TAKES HIS OWN LIFE

NERVILINE
Last evening Peerless Lodge, I. O. O. F„ 

paid a fraternal visit to Pioneer Lodge, 
in their rooms Oddfellows’ Hall, Union 
street. The guests were welcomed by the 
noble grand, Hedley V. MoKinnou. 
Speeches in reply were delivered by Messrs 
Thorne and Warwick of Peerless lodge and 
Mr. Shillington of Siloam.

There waa then a short programme. 
Songs by Joseph Murdoch, C. W. Fowler, 
Mr. Logan and Mr. Gorrie; readings by
D. B. Doig, Chus. Ledford. J. Salmon, H.
E. Codner and Mr. Withers, and speeches 
by M. D. Brown, Dr. Christie, Mr. Elliot

At the close refresh-

Reroember the name NERVILINE, and 
refuse any substitute that a druggist may 
ask you to take instead of Nerviline. 
Large bottles 25c. each.

Bangor, Me., March 28—In what is sup
posed to have been a temporary fit of in
sanity. Fred. Palmer, a traveling vendor 
of spectacles, who hails from Beverley 
(Mass.), cut his throat with a small pocket 
knife about three o’clock this afternoon, 
at the home of bis father-in-law, John 

’Mulligan, Sill Main street. Death resulted 
a few minutes later.

Palmer, who was about 35 years of age, 
lis survived by liis wife and by a few 
j relatives who reside in Beverly.

C, P. R. AWARDS A BIGNo. 3 Company 3rd Regiment (\ G. A. 
will hold 1 heir annual dinner in the Park 
Hotel on Tuesday night next at 8 o’clock; 
dress drill order. All men who have not 
received their uniforms will meet at the 
armory. Fort Howe, on Monday evening. 
The company quarter-master-nergeant will 
issue clothing from 7.«30 to eight o’clock.

IRRIGATION CONTRACT SEES NO PROSPECTS 
OF A COAL STRIKE

Calgary, March 26.—(Special)—The O. 
P. R. have let a contract to Foley, Welsh 
A Stuart for the construction of 600 
miles of irrigration ditches to complete 
the western section of the great system. 
The main canal will be forty feet wide 
and will carry six and a half feet of 
water. A quarter million acres will be 
served by the system when completed.

ally colored films will cause
shows to still further multiply,oscope

and perhaps by the time the saloon is ex
tirpated there may be an many five-cent 
tlieatrca as there used to be bar-rooms.

At first the kinetoscope people were 
çohtent to set up their photographic ap
paratus at a ring side or at a race track, 
and today the “Finish of the Derby" and
“Johnson Landing the Knock-out Punch AFTER THE APRIL SNOWSTORM, 
remain their most profitable pictures. —j have here a little poem on
They would show the departure of a tram, .,jhe Beautiful Snow.” 
a busy corner in London, street scenes m The Editor—Ah! At last you have writ-
strange lands, the departure of troops, a rra]i up-to-date spring poem. .
and other interesting spectacles which the _---------  j ..... (Chicago News.)
kinetoscope proprietors had no more con- EXPERIENCED MAN How long would it take you to make a
trol over than the audience that subee- pair of boots, do you think. You prob-
quently viewed the films. It may have Wifey—Is my hat on straight. ably had better not begin it, especially if
been the first payment of a small sum Hubby—I presume it is on the way you you need them soon. Even a cobbler in
to a couple of prize-fighters to pull oil want it. It is not on horizontally, the old days, working with hia assistant,
their match at a time of day that would -—  ..... ... ■ ■■ ■ .. .....—. ; would spend a day and a half making a
serve the objects of the photographers g| troubled with l’air of booU’ And the cost would be
that suggested the present policy of ar- DANDRUFF und an ITCHING *H- Lut now, of course, shoes are
ranging various exhibitions for the sole BURNING SCALP ’ made by machinery, and it is astonishing
benefit of the films, and with no other to hear how quickly they are made. It
witnesses than the kinetoscope man and ee m_M \ takes just four minutes to make a pair
ilia assistants. At any rate, the practice (aaV'SHIB dH of hoots ! And the labor cost is about 35
soon grew, until it is now the established ffiEdFmm 1 cents. Of course no one makes the whole
custom. 0 JBF MW ; hoot nowadays. There are a hundred dif-

On a vast scale are some of these ex __ __ Mj I ferent men making Idifferent parts of it,
hibitions arranged. We have army B BB and each one does the same thing over

with hundreds of uniformed men m/B 4MB m ® Mm and over again, and each man learns to
marching and firing, with all the visual mm Mm ummmmmmmdo his particular work especially well and
evidences of war. Railway locomotives ... ___ - quickly. And you should see the buttons
are chartered for the pictures of "daring, .Oil «Inn Ihe llthlilf*sewed on! A boy takes the part of the
hold-ups.” Solid steel safes are blown up ; Irrrn thr KPalnkf.ûh. shoe where the buttons are to go and fits
bv nitro-glycerine to teach us how yegg- endeneenïme. îtî into a machine’ throws in a handful of
men work. The latest development i- argJiholneWhair * buttons quite carelessly, turns the ma-
what is called the “studio picture.” The ■ ■■ thr DsnSmll chine, and in no time out comes the piece
studio picture is a bioscope drama, acted. _____ un ttoe hair resate ana °-' leather with all tile buttons exactly 
not in the open air, by large gangs of ■ “ Ihe o™wfh ol hair m the right place. No wonder some fac-
"supere,” but on a regular stage. The j r IS NOT A DYE. i tories t urn out ten thousand pairs of «hoes
performers are the best actors and act- __ noire, ra__1______ i ill a day!
ressese who can be secured, and when it 
is said that Signora Duse has appeared in rough and «happed bands, aad all skin diseases More than seventy boys listened to Dr. 
some of them, not much criticism of th( Keeps skin flns and soft, 25c. druggists. Send Malcolm's talk on “First Aid to the In- 
eatibre of the players can he made. As ôf ”T,leC,r* 01 “The .ured” given in the Y. M. C. A. building
much care is taken in the staging of these x FhU* Hey Spec. Ce* Newark, N. J. 1 fa*t- evening, and received much useful in- 
studio pictures as in any important drama, 1 i.iuun v ,v ........ _j...__ foimai inn.

President Lewis of the United 
Mine Workers Says Men Will 
Continue to Work Indefinitely

and Mr. Dunham, 
menta were served.

2J?Pi LADIES, WHY NOT PRESERVE 
YOUR YOUTH AND BEAUTY?

Rheumatism tor 
Several Years— 
Now as well as Ever

h Indianapolis, Ind., March 26—"I see no 
prospect of a strike in the anthracite coal 
field,” said Thomas L. Lewie, president 
of the United Mine Worker» of America, 
at the close of today’e session of the na
tional executive board. “The miners will 
continue

"I hope for another conference with the 
anthracite operators next week or the fol 
lowing week. I maintain that the anth 
racite operators must deal with the min 
ere' organization ae a whole, but I be 
lieve that some time will elapse before a 
crisis is reached in our negotiations with 
the anthracite mine owners.”

SK i
Parisian Sage, the quick acting hair 

restorer, is now for sale in St. John at 
the drug store of Chas. R. Wasson, 100 
King street, and is sold with a rigid 
guarantee at 50 cents a bottle.

Parisian Sage has an immense sale and 
here are the reasons:

It is safe and harmless.
It cures dandruff in two weeks, by kill

ing the dandruff germ.
It stops falling hair.
It promptly stops itching of the scalp.
It makes the hair soft and luxuriant,
It gives life and beauty to the hair.
It is not sticky or greasy..
It is the daintiest perfumed hair tonic 

made.
It is the best, the most pleasant and 

invigorating liair dressing made.
Fight shy of the druggist who offers 

substitute, he is unworthy of your

MAKING A PAIR OF SHOES
EVERY FOUR MINUTESSSSfcïï

at work indefinitely.64.7 Main St., St. John, N. B., 
Nov. 27. 1908.

Father Morriicy Medicine Co., Ltd.
I am writieg to tell yen I have been 

a victim to Rheumatism fpr several 
years, and have been treated by seven 
doctors without finding any permanent 
relief until I got Father Morriscy's 
medicine. It has cured me so I am aple 
to do my work and find 
ever in my life.

r

I am as well as
DEALINGS IN FUTURE.

Mr. Acker—That's right; calculating 
how much you have spent on your spring 
outfit, are you?

Mrs. Acker (calmly)! am making up my 
appropriation for summer dresses and

RESENTMENT.
Dinks—Hello, old mac, I hear you have 

had some reverses—over your ears in debt, 
they tell me.

Winks—Yen; but it might be worse. 
Suppose I had ears like yours?

Yours truly,
John Cxawfoxd.

Rheumatism cannot exist when the kidneys are in perfect wprking 
order for then they take out of the blood ill the Uric Add, which 
slope causes the Rheumatism. you a 

confidence.scenes.

Father Morriscy’s “No. 7” Tablets HOW HE KEEPS HIS WORD. 
Said Jones, “This I/enten seseon 

No wine shall touch my lips.” 
And now the foolish fellow 

Through straws his cocktail sips.

set directly on the kidneys, toning them up and helping them to clear 
the blood of the Uric Acid. If the Rheumatism is of long standing it 
may like some time to clear out all the poisqn, but almost from the 
first “No. 7” Tablets relieve the pain, and if used faithfully they 
rarely fail to cure.

Even if other remedies have done you no good, do not give up till 
you have tried Father Morriscy’s “No. 7” Tablets.

50c. at your dealer’s.

Father Morrlaey Medicine Ce. Ltd.

70 Years with toughs and Colds
We have had seventy years of experience with Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. That makes us have great confidence in it for 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, weak throats, and weak lungs. Ask your 
own doctor what experience he has had with it. He knows. He can 
advise you wisely. Keep in dose touch with him.

»
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A 'YÇ ;< l . ’ - iV ' f-

WoRLDj^vSpORT <xnd
■

m MANHOOD RESTORED
A REMEDY. SAFE AN0 SURE tThe

sT.y'unt^rfVe^ In^hJ totos of

,rU,fWhat™theaueelnmcarnrlng your tale of woe to one doctor and an- 
other’ They’ve all got different theories about your alimente., Whatis 
the use ezoerimentlng? Haven't you had enough of it? Do you really 
think drugging of any description will help you? No doubt your doctor 
has done all he can for you. but If It’s fresh vitality, new energy that 
vour system requires, vour doctor can’t pnt this into you by dosing 
wur stomSch Talk Electricity to hlni. he’ll give you that posalMy, 
tot not in the rig(tt form: not in the right way You <:an f gef true ln- 
vlroration. permanent help from a doctor's battery or machine.. , ■Jes»Si«aa: s

K’ ■r,An»“
broad enough without taking anV chlnÿss with incurable cases; and io 
I ask vou to frankly submit yoUr case to me and you can depend that I 
will be equally as frank with you in telling you whether I can help you
°r "t" know my limit and stick to it. I know that if you are a Weak 
Man or a Weak Woman Electricity le the remedy for you; a remedy 
without eoual Study your own case. Be honest with yourself : be 
tones" wUh me and you can depend upon a “square deal." Watch 
out for the danger signals! If you feel that your body is weakening, 
vour vital strength is not uc to the demands that you are «baking up
on It act to-day! Those sleepless nights, the loss of appetite, head
aches despondency, the trembling hands, backache, tired feeling, pains 
and aches in any part of the body are the means that Nature adopts
°f Wme"t"fcltyU!s°makUingd strong, lusty men and vigorous, Iiappy women 

out of physical wrecks every day. Electricity and Electriclty alone properly. applied, gives back the 
strength, the vital power that has been lost, no matter from what cause.

Health. Strength and Happiness through the use of my Belt.
D«r «r. - T*,r Be* he. h,^ me Z‘TÏ .

am feeling fine at present. I have sained In weight.from 176 3,^ M k la pood value 1er the meeey. I lave were it
te MS pounds, and I credit your Belt for this. I am a let two months and I sot good valoe for k the find two
«tresser than I over in mv life. I sleep good; eat good weeks. I am twice aa strong as before aod better to all ways.
TZ L” to “It you, BOH did ,t. lamas.

son, I tow* It. _ WrMtwv. 8. CAWPOt. Bos Ne.~lVMepWeh.-Om..
J. H. BReNNAN. Box Ne. M*. OohtK. ont. -

To those who ace tired of paying without results, and to those who doubt If * will help ft™,
I make this.offer: If yon will secure mo my ,1 . . - ___ 1

PAY WHEN VOU ARE CURED
ifftçe and lgt me explain my Belt to you « '

can’t do this, cut' out .4hit; coupon, send me your name 
“ess to-day. and I’ll mall you, closely “'for
"rated 80-page book, which 1, FREE. My TO™ BOOK- for 
women is now readv. Alt men and women who are interee ea 
In recovering their health, should read these books, for they point 
the way to Health and Happiness.

Office Hours—9 a.m.' to 6 p.m. Wednesdays end gauirdays until B » P m-

n^stVVVV.Aft,g,*> it t\^WVVN^\^AiWiWVVW^VVVV>ft\\%V\vVVVVWVV/VWVV\>

KETCHEL WON annual meeting or
THE CITY RIELE CLUB

MORE RUNNERS ENTER
NEW YORK MARATHON Defeated Jack O’Brien Last

Neil J. Morrison was Again Elect
ed Captain at Meeting Held 
Last Night

Night in Fast Ten Round 
Battle

<r/

“LUTTEUR THIRD” WON 
THE GRAND NATIONAL

Shrubb is There to Run Long- 
Boat to the Ground, Say 
Some—Longboat is Favorite

O
National Athletic Club, New York, N. Y., 

March 26—Not since the repeal of the Horton 
law, which stopped the big fistic bouts in 
this city, has such a fast and furious con
test been seen here in the squared circle as 
that tonight in which Stanley Ketchel, the 
middleweight champion, defeated Jack 
O'Brien, of Philadelphia, at. the National A. 
C. Many thought, that OiBrien would do 
some stalling in this fight, but. everyone who 
saw the fight was agreeably surprised as it 
was a hot bout from start to finish.

In the final round, O’Brien was knocked 
down three times and his last fall was prac
tically a clean knockout, as the timely clang 
of the gong found the Philadelphian in a 
hopeless state. It was Ketchel's fight for the 
greatest part of the way. The men weighed 
in at noon, each tipping the scales at 160 
pounds.

The St. John City Civilian Rifle Asso
ciation held its annual meeting in the 
Market building last night.
Morrison was re-elected captain and 
Sergeant James Sullivan secret ary-treas
urer.

A match will be shot on the ranges on 
Good Friday at 1 o'clock, beginning at 
the 500 yard mound. The details are yet 
to be arranged and will be announced 
later. 11 was decided to enter a team of 
eight men in the Overseas Daily Mail 
competition, which will be shot on Vic
toria day. A team will a ko be entered 
in the militia rifle league. Last year the 
association team, it- was felt, did good 
work in this league, wanning thirteenth 
place among 400 teams.

The association again decided to shoot 
for the Moncton Citizens’ Challenge 
Shield. This trophy was put up by the 
citizens of Moncton for annual competi
tion by the rifle associations of the prov
ince. It was won by the local association 
last year. A merchants’ match was ako 
decided on and ex-Mayor Sears, H. feul- 
livan, Major J. H. McRobbie, Captain 
James Manning and George A- Dixon 
were appointed a committee to interview 
the merchants oi* the project. Spoon 
matches will be raot in connection with 
the league matches during the year. The 
matter of arranging and printing a pro
gramme for the season was left in the 
hands of the executive committee.

The report of the secretary-treasurer 
showed seventy-ope members in good 
standing. The financial statement, which 
was considered very satisfactory, showed

vA «
Famous English Steeple-chase 

Event Yesterday Had 32 Star
ters—Result Not a Surprise

Neil J.
Longboat (Canada)'.
Shrubb (England).
Doran do (Italy).
Hayes (United States.)
Maloney (United States.)
St. Yves (France).
Svanberg (Sweden).
White (Ireland).
This looks like the entry list for the 

Marathon Derby to be run at the Polo 
Grounds in New York on April 3.

At first it was announced as an open 
affair, then it was decided to make an in
vitation rare, and five entries were accept
ed as follows; Longboat, Shrubb, Dorando, 
Hayes, and St. lives. After more consid
eration, Mat Maloney, who has quite a fol
lowing in New York City, was allowed to 
enter also. For some reason or other Pat 
Powers telegraphed to Toronto sporting 
men who are in touch with longboat all 
the time, asking whether they had any ob
jection to Maloney being included with, the

\
v V:y,Liverpool. March 27—The Grand Na

tional Steeplechase of 3,000 sovereigns, for 
five year olds, and upward, distance about 
four miles and 856, yards, was won yester
day by James Hennesey’e Lutteur Third. 
B. W. Farrs’ Judas was second, and F. 
Bibby's Caubeen was third. There were 32 
runners, the largest, field on record. The 
victory of the French horse was not a sur
prise, as Lutteur Third was always prom
inent in the betting. The starting prices 
were aa follows :

On Lutteur Third, 100 to nine against ; 
on Judas 33 to 1 against, and Caubeen 2Ô 
to 1 against.

healthy men and women out of

WAS GAME EASTER
IN OLDEN DAYS ?

There are those in baseball who refuse
to admit that the game has advanced, 
now and then it is pointed out where the 
player of today is far behind the player 
of a few years ago. Unly recently one of 
the veterans pointed out how many more 
bases the players of 16 and 20 yeans ago 
used to steal than the present day stars.
The question was ssked: ‘‘Are the players 
of today slower on their feet?” Not at 
all; the game, however, has changed. It 
used to be that when a man got on first, 
he would try for a clean steal, says a 
Cleveland writer. Nowadays he is either 
sacrificed to second or he. works the hit- 
and-run, which mean* that the batter hits 
when the base-runner starts. Naturally, 
this eliminates many chances for stolen total receipts of $£7I.1|2, and expenditures 
bases, for most of the time the/ball is hit of 8253.54, leaving on hand the Sum of 
somewhere.

In most instances now steals are only at
tempted after two men are out. Then, 
too, the pitchers, taken a* a whole, have 
learned the art of holding the men close 
to the bag. The catchers are constantly- 
signalling for waist balls, in order to have 
a clear throw to second and it is a case 
of the ins always trying to out-guess the 
outs. If there was a way to prove it, it 
could easily be shown that the ball play
ers of today, if anything, are faster than 
those of a decade ago.

NO INDIGESTION 
AFTER TODAY"We have no objection. Add fifty of 

your dead ones if you like,” was the way 
the answer to Pat Powers read. So Ma
loney had liia name put down. According 
to recent New York despatches, Syanherg 
the Sweedieh five-mile crack, and Pat 
White, the fast Irish Marathoner, may al
so get a chance.

The eight contestants in the event repre
sent alnuwt as many nationalities. The 
result of this race, will accordingly be of 
universal interest. The eyes of the whole 
«porting world arc awaiting .with interest 
the result of this contest, a* it will go a 
long way towards settling the supremacy 
of tbe iopg distance runners. The field 
starting altogether in the same Ace where 
the conditions will be the same for all, 
will put all the starters on an equal basis.

This race is the first professional mara
thon to be run outdoors on this continent, 
and the fact that it is to be run outdoors 
may change the complexion of the whole 
thing. In the open air, Shrubb may be 
able to give a good account of himself, 
even at the long distance. The smoke kill
ed him in hie indoor Marathon with Long
boat, end with the experience gained in 
that Marathon, Alfred may open the eyes 
of the knowing ones.

“Shrubb is in that Marathon on April 
3rd for no other purpose than to get even 
with Longboat,” said a well-known local 
sporting man this morning. "The Eng
lishman imagines that the Indian will fol
low him and that Tom will run h» head 
off by doing so. Shrubb will probably go 
so fast that he will run himeelf to the 
ground.

SJuubb is doing a lot of talking about 
'this Frenchman, St. Yves, calling him the 
dangerous dark horee, but I believe that 
is only for a blind and simply to distract 
attention.

This view may be held by some, but 
without doubt Shrubb wants to show the 
world that he can run a full Marathon, 
and in the open air he may finish.

Dorando is the man to watch. The lit
tle Italian is a most consistent runner, and 
he is bound to run his usual race. Long
boat could not do better than follow the 
Capri baker, and rely on a sprint at the 
finish. Tt would be a wise plan for Tom
my to stick to Dorando like glue, never 
turning to any of the other competitors.

Longboat is the favorite for this Derby. 
With all his faults and bad tricks, he is 
still looked upon to finish in front. Shrubb 
and Dorando come next. Their ability as 
ten to fifteen mile runners is well known, 
but after that they begin to taper off. At 
that, however, theee two stand a better 
chance than the rest . Maloney is looked 
upon to make a better showing than St. 
Yves or Hayes. Tbe added starter was 
pretty well-known in the amateur world, 
while the last two may and may not be m
the money. , ,__ ...

Bt Yves has never been beaten, it is 
said, and he is certainly the dark horse, 
as Shrubb says. If he can repeat his re
ported wonderful performances m the old 

he ought to win in a romp, but that 
i seen.

Prompt Relief From Indigest
ion and Stomach Trouble 
Can Be had at Any Drug 
Store Here

Call at my o M. c. McLaughlin
214 St. James 8t„ Montreal, Can. 
rieaae nad me rout book. free.
NAHB ...—~.

ADORS8F .............

Why not start now—today, and forever 
rid yourself of stomach trouble and ■ In
digestion ? A dieted stomach gets the 
blues and grumbles. Give it a good eat, 
then take Pape’s Diapepsin to start the 
digestive juices working. There will be no 
dyspepsia or belching of Gas or eructa
tions of undigested food; no feeling like 
a lump of lead in the stomach or heart
burn, sick headache and Dizziness, and 
your food will not ferment and poison 
your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin costs only 50 cents 
for a large case at any drug store here, 
and will relieve the most obstinate case 
of Indigestion and Upset Stomach in five 
minutes.

There is nothing else better to take Gas 
from Stomach and cleanse the stomach 
and intestines, and, besides, one triangule 
will digest and prepare for aseimiliation 
into the blood all yonr food the same as 
a sound, healthy stomach would do it.

When Diapepsin works, your stomach 
rests— gets itself in order, cleans up — 
and then you will feel like eating when 
you come to the table, and what you eat 
will do you good.

Absolute relief from all Stomach Mis
ery is waiting for you as soon as you de
cide to begin taking Diapepsin. Tell your 
druggist that you want Diapepsin, be
cause you want to be thoroughly cured of 
Indigestion.

3SZ817.78.
The following, with the officers, were 

elected the executive committee: Ex- 
Mayor Sears, H. Sullivan,. D. McRobbie, 
G. A. Dixon, (.‘apt. James Manning and 
E. F. Gladwin. It was decided to appoint 
an official to assist the captain with his 
work on the range.

Those present, besides Captain Morrison 
and Sergeant Sullivan, were: H. Sullivan, 
G. A. Dixon, H. Ricketts ,D. McArthnr, 
P. Petingill. R. A. C. Brown, ex-Mayor 
Sears, D. Conley. Geo. F- Thompson, C. 
W. Clarke and Jss. Donnelly. After ad
journment. at the invitation of Captain 
Morrison, they went to White’s restau
rant, where oyster stews were served and 
a pleasant hour was spent.

AND ASHLSr. vADY IN SAII
22255X7tracas

is! Sunday in Lent means a refreshing 
little rest, a chance to recuperate, an 
oasis in the desert, as it were, for Mi
lady. From midnight Saturday until mid
night Sunday each week. Milady, if she 
be so minded, may doff her sackdotb 
and return to. “the flesh' pots of Egypt. ’ 
which is just another way of saying that 
she may eat candy or the one or anottoi 
thing she has given up in Lent. This she r 
may do-dor Sunday is a feast day all .the 
year round.

But Milady, quiet, demure, adorable lit- 
that she is, does not live

With Easter near at hand. Milady, 
in sackcloth and ashes, so to speak, is re- 
doubling her strict, conscientious observ- lr 
anee of Lent. But a few more weeks and n 
the fast will be turned into a feast and A 
the sombre garb of her Lenten apparel Ü 
will be changed for the brightest and gay- J 
est of spring plumage. All this, however, I 
is a fortnight off—an alluring prospect to Q 
look forward to.

In the meantime she continues her fast.
And it should be remembered that though 
she is fasting, though she has figuratively s, 
donned the Biblical emblems of fasting > 
and self-denial and reproach, sackcloth V 
and ashes, she is by no means unattrac
tive. Quite the reverse, in fact. Both be
come her.

Can anything be more becoming to a ever 
woman than a bunch of violets on a trim 
tailor-made suit of a dark material ?
Notice Milady during the Lenten service 
any afternoon at any of the churches that 
observe1 Lent. Mow’ sweet and demure she 
is ! She seema a fitting part of the big 
church and its cloister stillness! 
her is an atmosphere which - somehow she

never to have at other times. Her vague.
roguish smile and her saucy pout are still perhaps, absolute abstinence from candy over, 
hers, to be sure, but they, too, are more may work Aenous harm to her health! diversions. Their are walks and drives, 
or less in sackcloth and ashes. Her very Milady’s pathetic little self-denial of that and books, and magazines, and her sewing 
voice has taken on a softer, cburchly she craves does much to strengthen this and shopping, and countless other things 
tone and she is simply entrancing as a grave and masculinely silly apprehension, to keep her mind occupied and her fingers 
penitent. But. m many instances. Milady’s absti- busy lest they stray into paths forbidden.

Then, of course, there is also one or nence is not total. Not that she breaks And so. Milady vreara her sackcloth and 
more things that she has “given up for -her sedf-mflicted promise. Oh. no! She ashes, quietly, unostentatiously, determine 
Lent ” If you' knew her well, she will holds to that steadfastly. But — he it edly.
tell vou what they are-not in a spirit of whispered cautiously and with great ae- She is not * J**?' “‘L w
boastfulness, oh. dear no, but just be- crecy-there’s a Sunday every week dur- considérer herself, unless, pcrrf.anœ. her 
cause— because—well, just because it is ing Lent, just as in other weeks of the Lenten obligation is total abstinence from 
Lent! Maybe it is candy, or mayhap it year. But what a different Sunday it the society of — men.

i now

I
WITH THE BOWLERS

On the Victoria bowling alleys last 
evening, the final game in the Inter-Soci
ety League was rolled off. The St. Peter’s 
and the St. John the Baptist teams clash
ed, with the result that the latter won 
by 1225 to 1219 pins.

The final standing m the league is as 
follows:—

tie creature
from one Sunday until the next, 
no! That would be tot a half-hearted!, 
self deceiving way of wearing her sack 
cloth and ashes! She approaches the bo* 
of chocolates with cautious step and slow, 
She allows herself but four — of the big- 
geet—chocolates, and sternly, determined- 
ly puts the box back into her bureau 
drawer — until the next Sunday.

Dances, parties, cards and tbe whirli
gigs of society are things upon which ehs 
turns her pretty shoulder. And she doe* 
not find it so hard, after all, for most of 
her friends are doing likewise. Mow 

she finds solace in many Lenten

A RELIABLE MEDICINE

1
Oh,

...
is cord*, or afternoon tea, or any of 
». dozen things dear to her heart. What- 

it. is, you may "be sure she feels the 
necessity of a conscientious adherence to 
her chosen essential, of Lenten observ
ance. You may tempt her with candy, if 
that be the especial brand of sackcloth 
she has donned; but she will steadfastly 
refuse to capitulate. You cannot help but 
admire her will power; and, if. the temp
ter be in male attire, he is apt to have a 

indefinable fefeling of alarm that.

FOR YOUNG CHILDREN
On the word of thousands of mothers 

in all parts of Canada who have used 
Baby's Own Tablets, there is no other 
medicine so good in, curing all thé minor 
ills of babyhood anti childhood. And we 
give you the guarantee of a government 
analyst'that the q^edieme is safe and con
tains no opiate . or poisonous drug. 
Mrs. L. Murphy, St. Sylvester, Que., says: 
“I find Baby's Own Tablets the safest 
and best medicine for all stomach and 
bowel troubles ahd strongly recommend 
them to other mothers.” Sold by medicine 
dealers, or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

P. C.
Won. Lost. wqn.

I. LAB..................J. 29 11 -725
25 15 .625St. J. the B.

St. Peter’s ..
St. Joseph’s ............. 16
Knights of Columbus 16
G. M. B. A................. 13 27

In tbe Commercial Bowling League 
series on Black’s alleys last night the 
Ames Holden Company team played (he 
Canadian Rubber quartette and each won 
two points. The teams tied on the second 
string, but the point was given to the 
winners of the third string, the Canadina 
Rubber Company men. The scores were: 
Ames Holden Company, 1187 ; Canadian 
rubber Company, 1168.

,5241921
.40024
.400.24
.323 About.

C M. DANIELS MAKES 
NEW SWIMMING MARK

seems

Pittebu 
of New

its Pa., March 27—C. M. Daniels, 
York, in a 220 yard swim at the 

East Liberty Aquatic Club last night, in a 
national championship event, clipped three 
seconds off the world’s record, held for the 
last three years by Kieran, of Australia, 
and made the distance in seven seconds 
lose than it has ever been made before in 
America. His time was 2.25 2-5.

REWARDED ENGINEER 
FOR STICKING TO POST 

IN FACE OF DANGER
\Hows This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, U.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligations made by his firm.

WALDING, KINNAN A MARVIN.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s- Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
acting directly upon the blood and mu- 

surfaces of the system. Testimonials 
sent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold 
by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
tion.

C. P. R. steamship Lake Michigan left 
Antwerp last Thursday for this port with 
a large passenger list and general cargo.

A NEW MARATHON RECORD Hundred Dollar Purse for Driver 
McKibbin, of G. T. R-, From 
Thankful People Aboard His 
Train

Queer Assortment in Pawnshops
false locks. Then she surprised me by 
asking to be supplied with a complete set 
of false hair of raven blackness. 1 supplied 
her. When she came into the store she 
was a blonds; when she left, she was 
a brunette.

“A shaggy, unkempt man came in only 
this morning and stated that he was so 
hard up that he simply had to sell his 
glass eye. I gave him the price agreed 
upon, and he departed. Not 20 minutes 
later another man entered and said that 
he had just lost his glass eye and must 
have it replaced at once. His own eye 
was a peculiar shade of blue. Both he 
and I went carefully over my assortment 
and the only eye that was at all a match 
for his own was the one sold to me 20 
minutes before by the shaggy man. Al
though this second customer was not ex
actly satisfied with its color, he purchased 
it, stating that he would try several other 
pawnshops later in the day and see if he 
couldn’t exchange it for a better match.”

FIG PILLSChicago, March 27—A new world’s ama
teur indoor record for the Marathon dis
tance of 26 miles, 385 yards, was set last 
night by Sidney Hatch, of Chicago, who 
won in 2.44.001-5 from a field of seventy 
starters. The former record was 5.54.45 2-5 
and was held by Matt. Maloney, the East
ern amateur, who recently become a pro 
fessional.

While anything concerning "uncles” 
and compulsory transactions at the “Sign 
of the Three Balls” is usualy ft matter of 
not letting one’s right hand know what 
one’s left hand doeth, an inspection of 
the things deposited on a pawnshop sheif 
by the aforesaid left hand is of more than 
passing interest.

False teeth, glass eyes, bridgework and 
false legs and arms are by no means 
strangers to the average “uncle’s treasure 
chest. The question naturally arises as to 
how the uncle will dispose of such articles, 
should their owners fail to redeem them. 
It is surprising,, but nevertheless true, 
that such articles are always in great de
mand by poor, people who cannot afford 
to purchase them first-hand.

“Several times a week at least,” said 
a well-known “uncle” the other day, 
"women enter my shop and pawn their 
false hair and wigs. False hair is pret
ty cheap now at every department store, 
but there are always some woman who 
hopes to save a few pennies by purchas
ing unredeemed wigs and switches from 

I had one woman come in the 
other day and pawn her hair, which was 
a dizzy blond. She seemed rather well 
dressed and in on immediate need of the 
small sum of money I gave her for her

25c. Box
FREEToronto, March 26—Passengers on the 

G. T. R. express that left Montreal last 
night and did not arrive in Toronto till 
noon today, chipped in $100 for Engineer 
McKibbin, who had saved their lives. This 
morning, while running into Bowmanville 
at a fair rate, there was a crash and the 
passengers were thrown from their seats 
and berths.

Freight engine No. 748 “gone dead” on 
account of leaky tubes was in charge of 
Engineer Zimmerman and with the ca
boose they were endeavoring to, place the 
crippled engine on a siding. Before they 
could do this, the switch being open, No. 
3 came rolling along at good speed and 
“side-swiped’’ the freight. Passenger en
gine No. 989, hr charge of Engineer David 
McKibbin, left the rails and turned over 
crosswise on the tracks, blocking the line. 
The freight engine and one caboose also 
left the rails.

Engineer McKibbin stuck to his poet 
and when he realized tbe position of af
fairs, applied the air brake and brought 
the train to a stop in its own length. No 
one was seriously injured except Fireman 
Arnold Johnson, of East Toronto, who 
jumped from the freight engine, and in 
doing so received a cut in the. head.

cous If you will cut out this advertisement 
and take it into E. Clinton Brown’s Drug 
Store, comer Union and Waterloo streets, 
and make a small purchase there, you will 
receive a 25c. box of Fig Pills absolutely; 
free. Fig Pills cure constipation, rheuma
tism, kidney and Liver trouble, purifies 
the blood; in fact will make you feel bet
ter altogether. You had better take ad
vantage of this offer, as it is only good for 
one day—Saturday next.

E. C. Brown, druggist, comer Union and 
Waterloo streets, wholesale agent tor N. B. 
and N. S. ' *

FRANK GOTCH WONrenuine to------ -- „
Tbe prize list in this Marathon amounts 

to $10,000, which will be divided as fol
lows: $6,000 to the winner, $2,500 to the 
second man, ILBOO to number three, and 
$1,000 for fourth place. It is said that 
Longboat has been promised every cent ol 
his prize money if he wins. Not a dollar 
will be deducted for expenses if the Indian 
takes down a prize. Some drawing card, 
that Mr. Onondaga, after all. ^

Tie race will be over a quarter mile 
track, and 25,000 people can see the grind.
All New York is deeply interceded over 
thta «vent- in fact, it seems to have re- Tommy Ryan may be sincere m his offer 
Pimfled tto enthusiasm and without doubt to train Jeffries, but he will be wise not to r^relt rarowdwiU be on hand a week from put the matter up to Jeffrie», for he is 
Saturday likely to get an answer that would make

TtoTLoncboat is a good Indian these him look sheepish. “I’U do anything in the 
dara ltohL been training faithfully for world for Jeff,” says Tommy “if he goes 
<wer a week and is rapidly rounding into into this fight. Nothing would please me 
condition. He arises every morning early, better than to train him. I’d hate to see 

„„ -gather has been ideal for Johnson beat Jeffries, and if Jeff is in 
training, he has kept consistently at it. He good condition I don’t think he can. This 
«.kesrither a long walk or a jaunt of five man Johnson has a peculiar style of fight- L>k seven miles every day. His favorite ing. He’s something like Corbett. Jett 
stunt is a run out to the Ocean House and has fought a good many fights, good ones, 
barft to thTGrand Central, where he is too, but he wouldn’t find Johnson anything 
«tunning He has been in high spirits ever like what he is used to, Johnson is one

to began to work, and is allowed to of those fellows that likes to hit his man
t,„ Tvrettvmuch his own way. and then get away. No close fighting forhare pretty much own way. him if fae can help it. That’s why 1 say

Jeff has got to be in good condition to 
stand a chance against the negro. But let 
Jeff get back in the condition I had him 
when to fought Fitzsimmons and Sharkey 
and you would see one of the classiest 
fights in the history of the game.

• • •
The New Bedford lawyers who are 

handling the civil suits filed against the 
New Bedford Baseball association to re
cover for alleged damages sustained by 
men who were thrown to the ground when 
the bleachers at the baseball park gave

v
Omaha, Neb., March 27—Frank Gotch, 

the world’s champion wrestler, defeated 
John Perrelli, introduced as the champion 
of Italy, in a one-sided match last night, 
Gotch winning both falls in 12 and 9 min
utes respectively.

NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT
away July 4, are surprised at the incor
poration of a new association to take over 
the management of the New Bedford base
ball club.

Morris Levy of San Francisco, prize fight 
promoter and saloonkeeper, wno informed 
on his fellow fight promoters for having 
bribed the Schmitz Board of Supervisors, 
is at present under indictment for al
leged bankrupt, tie pas filed a petition 
asking that to be adjudged insolvent.

The Détroits are playing their regular 
lineup in the games at ban Antonio, except 
that Charley O’Leary is sub for Schaefer 
at second. '

Jimmy Coffroth, the Frisco fight promot
er, is about to leave the coast lor the east 
in order to have a personal interview with 
Jeffries and Johnson to hold their fight. 
Hu has a $57,000 offer ready and he will go 
as high as titigh McIntosh, the Australian 
promoter, in order to keep the match in 
this country.

There, has been a general epidemic of ton- 
silitis among the Chicago “Cubs” at Shreve
port.

Kid Farmer, the Illinois lightweight, is 
in a hospital in New Orleans suffering 
from concussion of the brain, as the result 
of a peculiar accident he sustained shortly 
after midnight. While passing up the steps 
of an excursion steamer be struck his head 
on a
His condition is critical.

In a three mile handicap run at New 
York Thursday night “Tom” Collins, of 
the Irish-American A. C. regained some of 
the prestige which George V. Bon lia g re
cently stripped from him in record break
ing performantes by leading a fast field 
of nine runners in 14 m, 59 2-5s. starting 
from scratch.

RULING PASSION AGAIN
HIS CHANCE.

Mrs. Henpeck (looking at her new pho
tograph)—I don’t think I look a bit nat
ural in these pictures.

Mr. Henpeck—That’s what you get for 
trying to look pleasant.

Howe—You fans needn’t look so blue. 
It’s only a few weeks to the opening o$ 
the baseball season.

Wise—Yes; but what are we going te 
do in the interim?

me.

Rheumatism
■ is caused by uric acid in the blood. Uric acid is caused by kidney doubles | 

W which make it impossible for the kidneys to eet nd of this acid in the 
f natural way and so let it into the system. Most kidney troubles are caused 

by an inactive liver which puts extra work on the kidneys that should be done 
by the liver and bowels. Constipation is at the bottom of rheumatism.

MORNING LOCALS
It is considered unlikely that the Nep

tune Rowing Club will take any part in 
sport, this summer. It is understood that 
the racing shells will be offered for sale.

A. W. Covey will act as coach for the 
High School Athletic Association this 
year. ,

Chief of Police Foster of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific came in last night on the 
Boston express. Mr. Foster reported the 
seizure at Claire yesterday of $850 worth 
of liquor, the property of Charles Lev- 
eque, against whom an information has 
been laid. A hearing before Commissioner 
Farris has been called for Thursday.

The. St. John heirs of Joseph Mercer, 
the loyalist, who are interested in the 
claim against the Mercer estate have been 
notified by J. V. Snyder, a lawyer, of In
dianapolis. that at a meeting held recent
ly in the Grand Central Hotel in that, city 
it was decided that the investigation was 
sufficiently advaheed to begin suits in the 
United States courts and they are asked 
to give their sanction ahd co-operation.

A Problem for the Editor.
It has been asked whether stepping on 

a man’s corns gives provocation for swear
ing. Answer: Keep the toes clear of 
corns bp using Putnam’s Corn Extractor. 
It’s the" best.

%

REG U. S PAT. OmCEOn Sunday evening Bishop Richardson 
will confirm a class in St. Mary’s church. 
His lordship will also confirm candidates 
in Trinity church and at Red Head to
morrow- k,rfS3fa$r&crffi;Sr

m. of the uric acid in the natural way.. For remember, everybody manu
factures uric acid in digesting his food and it’s only when it gets into 

to the blood that rheumatism is caused. Get nd of the uric acid ^
and the rheumatism is cured. Take an NR tablet to- —

night — you’ll feel better in the morning. ^
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crossbar and was knocked senselei-s.
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HE KNEW HIM.

1
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I. M. P. (unius—I dare say, old chap, 
you can recommend your tailor to me.

Mr. Wise—Sure--but. you’ll have to get 
somebody else to recommend you to my 
tailor.

iT04
SAMUEL HAWKER) Druggist

St John N. B.’3^11.5».
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THE FURNISHING OF THE DINING-ROOMTAILORED COSTUMES FOR AFTERNOON WEAR REMEDY FOR NAUSEA
The distressing sensation of nausea, .e.s-

sweep. The coat trimming consisted of P^ially at sea, is attributed by many Perhaps the dining room is .the moat in
hérentes braid to match tire eoat and physicians nowadays to the bram and not (cresting room in the house to furnish, 1 
.cloth-covered buttons and.nai;row soutache, to the stomach, as has been the theory (he reason that So much ot the tamii. 
The wide satin collar which was cut in for generations. It in a fact that relief i lde is hinged around it. unless 
a Square across the black was tucked in may be obtained by cooling the base of ; orate penod style is attempted, it is n 
tiny cord' tucks part way down, and the i the brain. This has of late been much , at all a difficult problem. It is not neces- 
long plain sleeves were finished by wide put to the test, and iias successfully and ! «ary to invest a large sum m, the turmah- 
cuffs trimmed with braid. thoroughly cured > the ease of sick head-j mgs, either, tor charming results can be

The second cut shows a similar costume telie, bilious, colic, cholera morbus and : obtained by combining originality and 
of taupe gray cloth. The model showed other ills in, which nausea is a distressing taste fit the selection of fittings and lur- 
a coat which crossed over in surplice fash- symptom Relief may be obtained by hold- nisliings. In general, the darker woo s 
ion. The fevers were of gored Tsilk with a ing the head under a cold water tap and [ are more desirable than the tight, 
very heavy rib in the same color as the pouring a small stream of water on the i Mahogany furniture calls lor a tig.it 
cloth. The small cut shows a smart hat ; neck. The best plan, however, it to use background, preferably-a buff, gioen or 
for wear with a tailored gown. The model ice. - The ice should be broken and .the | brown, according to the exposure of the 
was in the new mustard shade,.the under bits placed in the folds of a towel which ; windows. If the room has a northern ex- 
part of the brim faced in black. - ! should be applied to the base of the brain. ’ posure and the light is cold, a side wall

the frieze should lie hung with ingrafts 
paper in the prevailing color of the frieze. 
The best friezes for the dining room are 
those which show a conventionalized land
scape or forest scene, in soft, blended 
shades. There should be no figures, for 
these emphasize the repetition of the de
sign.

The curtains of the dining room should 
be simple and of some light fabric, care 
being taken to avoid any suggestion of 
elaborate draping.

of buff is desirable. If the room has an 
abundance of strong sunlight, however, a 
plain or self-toned green wall covering will 
impart a soft warmth to the dining room 
that will be cheery, pleasing and restful to 
the eye. Of course, red wall paper, though 
very attractive in hall or library, will 
clash with tile rich dark red of the mahog
any. If the furniture be of Flemish or 
weathered oak, however, the background 
for it may be either of red, green or 
brown.

The furniture usually consists of a well- 
built sideboard,. a dining table, either 
square or round, a serving table, and from 
two to eight chairs, according to the size 
of the family. The pieces should be :n 
harmony with one another and extremely 
simple in their lines. This is essential if 
the room is to have a tasteful appearance.

An important point to be considered -s 
the finish of the wood trim. With mahog
any furniture the wood trim should be fin
ished in white enamel. If the oak furni
ture is used, however, the wood trim 
should correspond in tone to that o£-the 
various pieces itt the room.

Particular pains should be taken to pre
vent any appearance .of overcrowding. 
Aside from the inartistic aspect of such 
an arrangement, it is a hindrance to the 
maid in the serving of a meal not to 
have plenty of space 

The dining room pictures should be few 
and well chosen and their frames simple 
in the extreme. Copies of old English 
hunting prints and pictures of similar 
nature are particularly, good for this 

Picture friezes are . much in favor for 
in the dining room, and rich color 

harmonies may be secured in greens, 
browns and reds in flat colors and appro
priate designs. These may be had in 

I widths varying from 10 to 40 inches. The 
! wall space between the chair rail and

veet costumes are made this season i tunies that originality of design is in evi- 
h very long coats and especially in deuce, and most of the models recently

I shown are very effective as well as becom- 
: ing.

some elab-_ -the more elaborate costumes—designed for
afternoon and dress wear—is this extreme ! 
length noticeable. The plain-tailored suit. I 
tw seVere mannish style, with no trimming | accustomed to since tlie vogue of the 
beyond tailor stitching and buttons, is kimono sleeve, and many of the long, 
still the correct and most desirable model* close sleeves are finished with plaited 
for general wear, but even these suits frills of white lace or net. The lines' of 
have marked differences in cut from those most of these coats' follow the Directoire 
of the past season; ami the coat ent to and have wide revers and big pockets! The 
knee- depth is generally seeç. Following length, of course, depends on the height 
the present fad, the hips are made to of the -wearer, and it is important to se- 
look as small as possible, and, although lect a becoming length. On tall figures 
the majority of such coat* are made semi- many of the coats arc cut to within 18 
fitting the coat is cut rather scant about inches <5f the bottom' of the skirt. A féw 
the hi pH, to give a slender effect to the modelé have the high-waist cd effect, which 
figuré. is often simulated with straps, but the

it is in the more elaborate tailored cos* majority^ of models show the waist line
dropped . to the natural position. -The 
fronts of the coat-are cut in various ways. 
One «specially good style, showing pointed 
fronts an$ back—a style that is becoming 
to the majority of figured. The square or 
else slightly rounded fronts are also ex
cellent, .and. the cutaway styje that leaves 

-a swallow effect in back is sometimes 
seen.

Ah to colorings, the ’blues are 
smart, especially those with the peacock 
tones, and browns, especially in the red 
arid mustard tones, are also well liked. 
Black in the glossy broadcloths and nov
elty weaves is always desirable, and for 
drcHs wear the light castor, canary and 
apricot colorings and the new grays are 
charming.

The two costumes illustrated were 
sketched from new importations. The fig
ure toward the left shows a costume of 
blue broadcloth, the gored circular skirt 
being quite un trimmed and made with a

Some of the newest coats arc. cut with 
narrower shoulders than we have been

- BEATRICE CAREY.

A MISSION LOG HOLDER
The season for open fires is again with 

us, and in the accompanying cut is shown 
an attractive little holder for logs. It 
does not require a great deal of space, but 
can hold an ample supply of logs of vari
ous lengths.\IL\-
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For Wear With a Tailored Gown. \
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DAINTY AND INEXPENSIVE DESSERTS iz
j

H HINTS FOR THE HOUSEKEEPER" * 9 *

bination of flavors ia baked apples. Steam 
the figs until tender and use large tart 
apple®. Cut the figs to fill the cored ap
ples, rolling each in powered sugar mixed 
with a pinch of cinnamon» Bake in a hot 
oven, adding a little boiling water to keep 
from burning. When tender remove to a 
glass serving dish and baste with a syrup 
made of half a cupful of sugar, four tab
lespoonfuls of water and a little vanilla. 
When cold serve With tvhipped cream. -

Orange Cream.—Soak half an ounce 
of gelatin in sufficient lukewarm water to 

it. When it is dissolved, stir in

if
POLISHING PEWTER.HOW TO USE STARCH INcover

half a teacapful of orange juice and the 
grated peel- of the orange, 
soaked in the juice while the gelatin dis
solved. Beat the yolke of two eggs very 
stiff and add three-fourths of a cupful of 
sugar; add this to the orange and gelatin 
and then stir in one and a half cups of 
sweet cream after it has been whipped. 
Strain into a mold which has been wet in 
cold water and set away in the refriger
ator to become very cold. At serving 

pretty glass dish and

LAUNDRY WORK.
To attempt to polish a piece of old pew

ter is a very discouraging process, and 
the prevailing craze for collecting old 
pieces of this metal has resulted in many 
laborious attempts to bring a shine to 
the dull leaden surface of the pieces. The 
endeavors are usually without marked suc
cess. There is no particular reason wiiy 
pewter should be polished, for to the 
minds of most collectors it is indicative 
of old age' and, therefore, more desirable.
Old pewter is often badly oxidized or cor-,. ,., 
roded, and in this case it.is, of course, 
better to remove the incrustation. The 
best method of cleansing such pieces is 1 
to soak them in a bath of soda crystals 
of borax, as hot as possible. Then scour 
with sandsoap. Now dry the article and 
scour the surface with a mixture of 
troleuin and nierai polish; then wash 
soap and water and give a final polish with 
whiting.

Awhich lias knowledgeIt j® ncessary to employ some 
in using starch, reducing the strength to 
suit the material and remembering J>hat 
starch varie® in strength according to the 
quantity of water used in its preparation. 
The proportion of starch and cold water 

to mix the starch into a paste

'V //7 •
f/j
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m 7Cider Ice.—As this is the season for
't necessary

must be accurately measured. To every 
tablespoonful of starch two full table- 
spoonfuls of water should he used, ..and 
both thoroughly mixed together 
the boiling water is poured over 
Cold-water starch is used for shirt fronts, 
collars and cuffs or any article that is to 
be made very stiff, and for these the 
starch is used in the proportion of 
tablespoonful to half a pint of cold water.

When boiling water is poured over starch 
the grains rapidly absorb the water and 
increase in size until the outside coat or 

lope bursts, and the stàrch oozes out 
and dissolves in the water, forming a 
thick, jelly-like, cloudy substance, known 
as clear starch.

fresh cider, it can be Utilized in an ice. 
If not sufficiently sweet, add sugar syrup 
to taste, then freeze. When partly frozen 
heat in an Italian meringue, made by boil
ing together for five minutes one-half of \ 
cupful of sugar and one-quarter of a cup
ful of water, then pouring it in a thin' 
stream on the beaten white of an egg and 
continue to whip until cool. Finish the 
freezing as usual.

1A
:s/y.iff4u.tjye, turn out on a 

heap whipped cream around the edge. '.h[.* *:• "" 
Vt»’'“ *0 before

them.
aPrune Whip.—When stewing prunes 

soak and cook a few more than usual, 
stoning and mashing sufficient to make a 
cupful of pulp. Whip the whites of five 
eggs until frothy, eift in one-quarter of a 
tcaspoonful of cream of tartar and con
tinue to beat until very stiff and dry. 
Beat into this one-half a cupful of pow
dered sugar and the prepared prunes, 
turn into a buttered dish, stand in a pan 
of hot water and bake fo,r 25 minutes in 

Plain cream may he

r*
•h loi# i •

m $
X

one pe-
inLemon Ice.—Put one quart of water and 

one and one-fourth pounds sugar on to 
boil. Chip the yellow rind from four- 
large lemons. Set away to cool. Add the 
juice of the fruits to the cold syrup Strain 
Freeze in a freezer, packing as for ice
cream, but only turning crank occasion
ally and very slowly. Continued stirring 
spoils it. Serve in shebert glasses.

If candles are kept in a refrigerator for 
three or four days before being used they 
will not burn away so quickly when light- 

BEATRICE CAREY.

a moderate oven, 
served with .it. \lA (Jfucw—'1 enve

17 Fofj.
Apples Baked With Figs.—The 

of figs lor a filling produces a new corn
ed.use

where. Many of the new lines will show 
broad central pleat. The newest shirt 

is of flannel and will be worn by men 
in town as well as in the country. The 

flannel is made in an exceedingly

and decay have become unfit for proper 
nourishment. Second, because it inter
feres with the digestion " and assimilation 
of other kinds of food. Third, because 
of its seductive palatability it causes 
food to be eaten after the physiological 
limit of -supply and demand has been 
reached.

LONDONS LATEST STYLES FOR MENremoves round shoulders, makes the back 
straight and the figure supple, 
difficulty is to get something to vault 
over. A regular vaulting horse is not al
ways possible. Still, a man can use a 
strong rail fence in the garden or back 
yard or rig up something that will an
swer the purpose in the basement.

EXERCISE EOR aBut the

BUSY MEN /
be safely ignored. The spring of the I and broad and the waist not too dearly 
back and the waist will not be so defined defined, 
and exaggerated. Trousers, will be less HATS,
closely fitted. The vest will have a long- j , ,
cr opening. The shades of- browns and j The informal soft felt liât, introduced 
greens and purples will be distinctly dar- j from America, has come- to stay. The new 
ker than in the past two years. In fancy season's soft hat has a low dome and a 
vests a distinct preference will be sbow-n j decidedly small fiat-set brim. The green 
in striped materials of a quiet nature. v felt has become so common that the 

mrunmn-s makers are about to introduce a shade
U\ Mliua-l»., of brown. Derby hats arc lower in the

The easy-fitting Chesterfields will lie the crown, with about the same style of 
coat of the season. Fly fronts. With no brim. Silk hats will be made a shade 
buttons visible, will be the rule. Blau- straighter blocked and with a correspond- 
ket cloths will be much used and also ing diminution of brim “bell.” The 
shadow stripes. Deep browns will rule -doth band will be very narrow-, 
in color, while the admixtures of two 
tones, with a thin purple Thread, will be 
very popular. The lapels wi|l be short

Extreme styles for men are dead so far 
as London is concerned. The edict has 
gone forth for “quieter” clothes.

Three times a year—for spring, summer 
and winter—official announcement is 
made regarding the London styles for 

Tlie winter announcement follows 
a tailoring show and a general consulta
tion of tailors. The announcement is 
made through the columns of ‘ the two 
leading trade papers—The Tailor and Cut
ter' and Men's Wear.

Here is a complete summary compiled 
from official quarters of the sartorial, out
look for tlie coming winter:

SACK SUITS.
The recent craze for vertical a (id fancy 

pockets is oyer. Extremes in style may

new
thin, closely woven texture, and simu
lates cotton in feel and substance, but is 
infinitely softer. There will be no change 
in dress shirts and the soft pleated shirt 
for evening wear will be considered very 
effeminate.

Now that winter is coming along and 
the usual outdoor exercise is somewhat 
curtailed, the busy man must look around 
for some easy way in which to keep him
self in condition. Many men solve the 
problem at once by walking to and fro 
from their residence» to their places of 
business. But these are generally the 
lucky men who live within three or four 
miles of their offices.

For others the advfce is to indulge m 
i regular course of jumping. This jump- 

« ing can include every form — the long 
jump, the high jump, the down jump and 
the vault. A winter maxim of the busi
ness man should be “Thirty j-vps be
fore breakfast.” If he sticks to this all 
ivinter he .will come out .in the spring as 
fit as a fiddle.

Take an ordinary heavy kitchen chair. 
Near it place a heavy rug. or an ordinary 
front-door mat. Jump up on the chair. 
Then- jump off again on to the mat. Keep 
fitfis up for 30 times, and your exercise 
s accomplished.
It is advisable to start off with fewer 

limps than 30, especially if one is around 
he age of 40, for the jump upwards is 
ipt to exhaust a man quicker than any
thing else in that line. Then the jump
ing down should be accomplished in 
special way. The legs ought to be well 
drawn up after the spring, and one must 
alight on the mat with the knees well

The long jump from a standing position 
is alwv an excellent exercise, as practical
ly all the muscles of the body, particu
larly those of the loins, are used to it. 
But be careful in doing this jumping. If 
possible, jump from the bare floor on to 
in old mattress. Jump in bare feet or 

vks. If a mattress is not used to alight 
and one wears shoes, a slip is prob- 

le, and that means it is dangerous. 
Vaulting is a splendid and easy exer

cise. It not -on)/ strengthens the wrists 
and back, but promotes ease of bearing.

READING AND SUCCESSHUSTLING THE MAILS men.
NECKWEAR.

The knitted- tie will be more popular 
than ever, and there will be a revival-in 
favor of the old-fashioned Ascot. Greens 
and browns are the popular colors, but 
many well-dressed men are likely to cling 
to foulards of blue or black, with white 

small white patte

!. In giving advice to boys on how to 
succeed in life, -Peter Keary, the author 
of_"Get on or Get Out,” declares that 
reading is the key-tt'ot'e of all successes. 
Every boy and every man should read 
just as much as they can. The historical 
novel is a veritable gold mine, and even 
the comic section of the Sunday news
paper must not be despised even by the 
grown man. There is something to be 
learned in everything that is printed, 
from the daily newspaper to the most 
ponderous tome.

It is the little thing that one reads 
here, there and everywhere which is so 
important. One must not forget these 
little things. Sometimes they give in
formation which sooner or later is use
ful, or they furnish ideas which are nearly 
always of value. It is the little thing 
which counts in life, although few people 
think so.

But for the finding of a little bit of 
seaweed Columbus might never have dis
covered America, nor Isaac Newton the 

of gravity but for the falling apple.
If a young man reads all he can .he is 

bound to tie better informed than the 
young man who spends all his time in 
sports and games and having a good time. 
While common sense is a potent factor 
in success and hustling is a necessity, true 
success is never won by the ignoramus.

It is not often that Europe gets ahead 
of the United States in business hustling, 
but the Paris post office has just install
ed a new electrical device by which it 
gets a ‘move on” with a vengeance on 
the mail dropped into the big collecting 
boxes.

The device consists of an “endless ’ roll 
of heavy oil cloth 200 feet long. This, in 
revolving, rubs against 32 electrical bob
bins operated by" a powerful distributor. 
When the current is*switched on the-oil
cloth roll descends into the letter box. 
The mail matter is attracted by the elec
tricity to the rolj, which carries them 
hack to the jumping off place, where they 
fall into a truck. This, when full, rims 
along a miniature railroad track through 
the offices to the sorting-room at the 
back, another truck quickly taking its 
place. The apparatus is almost noiseless 
and the saving in time and labor is im
mense. Nov- that two-cent postage has 
begun with England it is only a matter 
of time when it will become almost uni
versal with all European countries and, 
therefore, any device which will facilitate 
the handling of mail matter is to be wel
comed, whether it be American or not.

spots or very ma.

UNDERWEAR.

Soft negligee shirts are worn every- WIFE’S DRESSES
NOT HER OWN

A PRETTY GAMBRIL ROOFED COTTAGE Men in England are chuckling over a 
recent decision of a judge in a London 
court who decided that, despite Use Mar. 
ried Women's Property Act,, which has 
been in operation for a quarter of a. cen
tury, a wife’s dresses are not her pro
perty, but that of her husband, and that 
lie has given them to her only for 
during her lifetime.

By the word “dress” much is meant. 
It includes everything with which a wo- 

adorns herself, so that jewels and

DESIGNED BY CHAS. S. SEDGWICK, ARCHITECT, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
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furs and valuable laves and such things 
are included.
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causebent. À -mm m WH\r IS SUGAR INJURIOUS?

For three reasdns, according to 
Patclien, is sugar injurious. First, be
cause it is used very 
palatable articles which by reason of age

7 .i MBÀf . I”
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A whang—a whirring througn the air— 

Two hundred yards to walk.
Another whang—an hour's search 

Made warm with low breathed talk.

A triplication of the whang—
The walk and talk the same ;

The green—a pretense at croquet— 
And that’s the golfing game.
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’ IOTHHÏWHERE OUR GREAT BATTLE FLEETS ARE STATIONED :

HI BATHROOMj CHAMBER

11-6 » £6"

9.9DITflHG ROOM
12-6'. 13-6'

Fast, heavily armedJapan has made mi'ch a contention ovtr 
he sending of our great battleship fleet 
,o Far Eastern wafers that it is all the 
more interesting to learn that the United 
States has a fairly respectable navy stiH 
in home waters, 
ment of American war vessels constitutes 
indeed a ",ar flung” battle line that is 
of the most imposing dimensions.

Our visiting fleet with its superb ar
ray of 16 war vessels of the first class 
and with attendant colliers and supply 
-hips is the most powerful fleet belong- 

the United States ever assembled 
under one command. It is" probably, not 
realized that never before has such a 
powerful fleet belonging to any nation 
been assembled in a single squadron and 
under one commander in the waters of 
the Pacific Ocean.

Stilt the United States has powerful 
fleets remaining. Admiral Swinburne 
commends a splendid fleet of eight new

armored cruisers, 
and well protected for their elites of vr> 

'sels, Swinburne's fleet exceeds probably 
in fighting 'tv!ii<- a great deal the fleets 

-I.lilcy when they destroy
ed power in the Spanish-

: . : 
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...of Dewey an 

cd the Sponif 
.American war.

' In China Rear .Admiral Harber ban four 
fast cruisers of the first division of the 
third squadron of the Pacific fleet. Seven 
vessels belonging to the second division 
of this squadron arc ecattered through
out Chinese waters.

At Manila are the swift vessels of the 
first torpedo boat flotilla and there too 
are the Monadnock and Monterey, which 
are heavily-armored coast-defense vessels 

At Honolulu

ÿÈ~5 ~ - j|x-
The present arrange-

HE r CHAMBER
life, itm UVIITGKDOM

I4-6'«13-6' Rtmi.sHALLside into a small rosy recess or alroxe 
off the main'living-room and opened in 
connection with same by a 
arch. The exterior is drtigned to be 
shingled; the shinglw stained, and the 
trimmings, casings, corn ices, etc., to be 
painted white and the1 roof stained either 
gvevn or dark red. This house adapts it
self well to narrow lot and will look well

The finish of the first flour may be in 
Washington fir, finished with stains to 
suit the taste of the owner—the floor to 
be of red oak and stained to harmonize 
with the finish. The recond floor is fin
ished in soft wood and cither painted or 
enamelled. It is estimated that this cot
tage can be built exclusive of heating and 
plumbing, for, $2,200. There is a good 
basement un fier the. entire house : one 
chimney with a fireplace in the living- 
room. The entrance is at the right-hand

This pretty collage is designed with a 
gainbril roof. The stories are low and 
the treatment of the roof is such as id 
give a low cottage appearance. The size 
on the ground is 22 feet in width by 28 
feet in depth, exclusive of the front 
piazza, which is 9 feet wide.

This cottage has three rooms on the 
first floor, two good-sized chambers and 
one small chamber and a bathroom on 
the second floor, each room being pro
vided with a closet.

<d- ■columned cto

PIAZZAwith big guns on theifi. 
are eight of. the biggest and. best torpedo 
boat destroyers that float on any ocean. 
Uncle Sam is ready to wield the ‘big 
stick'* on sea as well as rally millions of 
brave men about the national flag on 
land should the occasion arise.

in any locality. The liying-room is treat
ed with a pretty deep window on one i=rsido and a smaller one opposite in the 
hull alcvivn. BESOIN D FLOOR PLAN.FIRST' FLOOR PLA.n.*
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LIST OF WINNERS IN 
THE BABY CONTEST

W. F. Hathaway Co., Ltd.fvAffvf • nnAO The Largest Retail Distributors ofDOWLING BROS. AT”*
Packers of Tiger Indio-Ceylon Teas

t

Correct Styles in 
Ladies' New Spring 
Coats and Costumes

Dear Sir:—Ôur choice at home of Tiger Tea is grade — at ------ c. per lb. Is
it true that the tiny dried, whitish budsin Tiger Tea give it that fine delicate 

flavor.? We used to drink China Tea years ago, but prefer the Tiger Tea in 1-lb. 
packets, as it looks clearer, and because Tiger Teas are prepared and packed by 
machinery instead of by the nasty, sweatyhand-treatment as in China. The pretty 
blue and -white label is enough to makcone with to taste a cup of Tiger Tea. 
The tiger paws on the label shdw ho^vstrong the Tiger Tea is.

I am very gland to send you this letter about Tiger Tea, and if you wish 1 
will send you a sketch of a tiger which would perhaps be fiercer than the tiger on 

label. The rich cherry color of Tiger Tea pleases everyone, and I hope you
I enclose thè 12 cards' re-

Over 400 Photographs Received and 
Judges Had an Arduous Task

Jean Constance Fetherston the Prettiest Baby and Wilfrid 

Rodgerson the Winner in the Leap Year Class—The Prize 

Winners’ Pictures are Published on Page Seven

your
will also keep the quality of it as goal as it is now. 
quired, and tell you truly this is my own handwriting.

!

We have just received a large shipment of Ladies’ 
New Spring Coats, and also a limited number of 
very Stylish Suits, all representing the newest pro
ductions of New York's best designers. They are 
designed to meet in every detail the views of the 
smart dresser, whose taste demands something 
exclusive, yet not extravagantly high priced.

V Every Canadian should buy a 1-lb. packet of Tiger Tea, for, besides the good 
quality we know that the work of blending, labelling, boxing, packing, etc., is all 

done by Canadians' in St. John. .LiRobert Thomas Brown, born April 13,
1907, weight 29 lbs. Parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Thos. Brown, 52 Camden street.

Wallace G. Fisher, born Sept. 18, 1906, 
weight 31 1-2 lbe. Parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace, G. Fisher, 28 Murray street, 
north end. ,,

Helen M. Larraber, born March 28,
1908, weight 25 1-2 lbs. Parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur. C. Larraber, 116 City Road-

Arthur Leslie Peters Short, bom Aug
ust 23, 1908, weight 19 lbs. Parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Coram Short, 45 Har- 
rison street.

Chas. Japes Newcoiirt, bom Dec. 4, 
1906, weight 33 lbs. Parents, Mr. and Mrs. | • 
W. E. Newcourt, Torryburn, N. B. j 

Dorris E. Ingraham, born April 25, 1906, 
weight 35 lbs. Parent*, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Ingraham, 38 Summer street. ;

Helen Lingley, born Feb. 3, 1908, weight 
25 lbs. Parents, Mr. and Mi's. Howard P- 
Lingley, Westfield, N. B.

Muriel Georgia Fillmore, bom May, 10, 
1008, weight 22. 1-2 lbs. Parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. H. Fillmore* Rothesay, N. B.

Edison Grant McDonald, born Dec. £4, 
1908, weight 13 lbs. Parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Grant McDonald, 205 Germain street.

Jean T. Matthews, bora Jtov. 10, 1906, 
weight 29 lbs. Parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen C. Matthews, 222 Duke street, 
St. John.

The judges in the Borden baby contest 
conducted through The Evening Times, 
have completed their labors, and this paper 
tonight announces the winners in the 
greatest competition of the kind 
ducted in Eastern Canada. The list of win
ners is published herewith, and the pic
tures of the five prettiest babies in the 
general competition and in the leap year 
class, will be found on page 7 of this issue.

The contest started on Feb. 20, and 
dosed on Saturday, March 20. In that time 
400 photographe were received, and the 
judges, Rev. A. B. Cohoe, Judge J. G. 
Forbes and Dr. T. D. Walker, representing 
the church, the judiciary and the medical 
profession, had a difficult task ,to perform- 
They were given a large room in the limes 
office, surrounded with the 400 examples 
of baby beauty and told to locate the laurel 
wreath. That they have satisfactorily com
pleted this task will be made apparent by 
a glance at the pictures of the winners. 
Ten prettier, healthier babies were never 
gathered together in any section j of the

S T1Ü8 contest has abundantly proved two 
things, first, that New Brunswick babies 
will bear comparison with all others and, 
eecondlv, that the people read the Times. 
In the first days of the contest the entries 
came in rather slowly, but the interest 
rapidly grew until every mail brought num
bers of pictures to this office, and Erb s 
photograph studio, where the free pictures 
were taken, was thronged daily.

The prizes will be distributed from the 
Times office next week. They are as fol-

To the photograph adjudged 1st, $10.00 
in gold.

To the photograph adjudged 2nd, $5.00 in

8 To the photograph adjudged 3rd, $3.00 

in cash. .
To the photograph adjudged 4th, $2.50 in

To the photograph adjudged 5th, $2.00 in 
cash.

For the ten photographs next best in 
order of merit—to each a sterling silver 
pap-spoon, valued at $2.00.

Five prizes for "Leap Year” babies—chil
dren who were under a year last New 
Fear’s day.

1st prize (for Leap Year baby), sterling 
silver loving cup—suitably engraved.

2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th, a sterling solid ail- 
baby spoon (Humpty Dumpty design.) 

To the 20 photographs adjudged next in 
order of merit, a diploma.

The 40 photos selected will form-a New 
Brunswick page of the Album of Beautiful 
Canadian Children, and a reproduction of 
the Album, in beautiful half-tone work, on 
heavy coated paper, handsomely bound, 
will be sent gratis to each of the 40 little 
winnrrs.

The plate of 40 photos (New Brunswick 
winners) «ill bo reproduced in the Pic
torial Supplement of the Toronto Sunday- 
World, and at the same time the 40 New 
Brunswick winners will be entered in the 
Toronto contest, which is open to all Can
ada.

,... ; my last school teacher wasMy age is.
i

Hoping this letter will win a Tiger Tea prize.
Si - - 'ever con-

I am respectfully yours,vr

m

Ladies’ New StylishTailored 
Costumes for Easter

it

Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl King Street

' ¥
We Can Give You a Perfect Fit and the Most Up-to-date Suits from

$16.50 Up. All Colors
And You .Won’t Have to Wait for the Dress Makers.

CALL and see, you can get well dressed here

\

?‘
6

*
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A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure.

DYREMAN’St
•!.: ' vs#.>

i- Robert «Strain Co.b . FIRST FIVELadies’ 
Spring* Jackets

1. Jean Constance Fetherston, bom 
June 19th 1907, age 20 months, weight 
26 1-2. Parents, Mr. and Mrs. James C. 
Featherston, 67 Brussel street.

2. James Herbert Bullen, bom May 14, 
1908, age 9 months, 21 days, weight 36. 
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Bullen, 
14 1-2 Harding street.

3. George Lorimer Kierstead, bom Aug. 
30tb, age 29 months, weight 30 pounds. 
Parents, Mr. and Mrs J. W. Kierstead, 18 
Brindley street.

4. Arthur Le -Roi Smith, bora May
25th, 1906, age 2 years 9 months, weight 
37 pounds 9 ounces. Parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon B. Smith, 174 Guilford street, 
west end. ■ .

5. Bertha Rebecca Scott, bora April 
23, 1908, age 10-months, weight 25 pounds. 
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Scott, 
Main St., Fairville.

27 and 29 CHARLOTTE ST.
:V

f. . V • -----------------
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In styles that are real attractive. It is our aim in buying ready
made garments to buy such styles as are a little different from 
those shown in other stores. The germents that you select here may 
be considered in a class by themselves, that is, they are not common.

We are showing some VERY ATTRACTIVE SPRING JACK
ETS IN COVERT CLOTHS, both in stripe and plain at $6.50, 
$7.50, $9.00, $11.00, $13.50, and $15.00.

ONE PARTICULAR GOOD NUMBER that we have is priced 
$8.90. It is all wool Covert Cloth, in a stripe pattern, and is made 
in either semi or tight fitting back.

ANOTHER SALE OF JAP TAFFETA SILKS, 27 inches wide, 
at 36 cents a yard. This is a repeat lot similar to that we .old 
.about three weeks ago. They are the regular 50c. Silks, are pure, 
will not tear or cut, have a taffeta finish, and make excellent waists, 
dresses or foundations. They come-in "White, cream, black, pale and 
navy blues and brown.

LINING SILKS. A special lot of these in White and Paris 
Shade, 27 inches wide, to be sold at 30 cents a yard. They are the 
regular 45 cent quality.

.1. '

°u Mid-Winter Clearance Sale
JtC.

HIS SEASON'S BEST
OVERCOATS S> SUITS

K
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For Men and Boys
At About One-Half the Former Low Prices 4i

FIVE LEAP YEAR.

1. Willard Wilfrid Èodgerson. bom 
July 4, 1908, age 8 months, weight 23 
pounds. Parents* Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Rog- 
ereon, Jîrookviljp Station, N. B.

2. George Buckley, bom Nov. 10, 
1998, age, 4 months, weight 14 1-2. Parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J^feorge Buckley, 51 Clarence

reet, St. Joiwt,
3. Eredericlfii Jra Reicker, bom May 11, 

1908, .age 10 iqonths, weight 18 pounds. 
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. James H. Reickcr, 
Rothesey, Kings Co, N. B.

4. Reginald Gordon Bayne, bom May 
7, 1908, weighs 28 lbs. Parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Gordon; Boyne, 18 Meadow St.) 
city.

5. Jean Cummings, born January 28, 
1908, age 13 months, weight 24 pounds. 
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Cummings, 64 
Waterloo street, city.

’TEN EQUAL

Annie May Kelson, bom March 17 1908, 
weight 20 lbe; Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kel
son, 152 Princess street.

Patrick Joseph Meehan, bom January 
20th 1909, weight 14 lbs. Parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Meehan, Fairville, N. B.

Mise Emana may Wallace, bom May 11 
1907, weight 40 lbs. Parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace, 50 Winslow street.

Alice Olive E. Bell, bom May 15, 1903, 
weight 40 lbs. Parents, Mr. and Mrs. How
ard H. Bell, 116 fit. Patrick street.

Mona Louise Allward, bora July 19, 
1907, weight 23 1-2 lbs. Parents, Mr. and 

Afice K. Patterson, bom "April 21, 1908, Mrs. Frank & Allwood, 169 Leinster St. 
weight 20 1-2 lbs. Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alice C. Sites, bom Oct. 28, 1906, weight 
John N. Patterson, 30 Cedar street. 14 lbs Parents Mr and Mrs. XV m. Sites,

Charles C. Macev. bom June 30, 1908, Milford, St. John. N. B. 
weight 16 1-2 lbs. Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mary Mearl Weldon, bom Feb. 8, 1908, 
Max Macev, 199 Brittain street. weight 23 lbs. Parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.

Harold Maber, bom Dec. 1, 1906, weight P. XVeldon, 35 Union street, St. John
and Mrs. John Ma- Lois Ernestine Girvan, bom Jan. 3, 1908, 

weight 16 lbe. Parents Mr. and Mrs. I. 
Ernest Girvan, 86 Mecklenburg street.

Margaret Helen Irvine, bom April 20, 
1907, weight 38 lbs. Parents, Mr. and Mm. 
Robert L. Irvine, Chatham, N. Bf 

Dorothy Godfrey Darling, bom Sept. 21, 
1906, weight 36 lbs. Parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. E. Darling, 15 Stanley street.

y

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,verI
Ii

I >:

\ 11 —15 Charlotte Street. St. John.
ï. A. DŸKFMAN ® CQ. I

59 Charlotte Street M.

CARTS,
WAGGONS, 
WHEELBARROWS,

tSflQ

EVANGELINE f

Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

The most complete NEWS STAND in the 

city, and the only
BOOK EXCHANGE

jn die Maritime Provinces.
If we haven't got what you want today in our 

in tomorrow, or phone us. Main

SAY, BILL, The list of the winners is as follows:
■

TWENTY DIPLOMAS.

Has your boy one?
If not, he wants it.

Largest stock and variety to 
choose from

I am convinced, the placed to buy a Hat 
that/fills all requirements is at .

Charles Kenneth Olney, bom July 21, 
1907, weight 27 lbs. Parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J. Olney, 139 Mecklenburg street. 

Gladvs Victoria Osman, bom June 29,
1906, we ight 34 lbs. Parents, Mr. and 
Mrs Chas. Osman, 44 Summerset street.

Alice May Hall, bom May 1, 1906, weight 
31 1-2 lbs. Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Hall, 239 Ludlow street, west end.

Harold Maber, bom Dec. 1906, weight 
11 lbs. Parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
Cox, 64 Metcalf street.

Aubrey Royden Peters, born May 13;
1907, weight 28 lbs. Parente, Mr. ancl 
Mrs. XValter Carieton Peters, 61 Spring 
street.

I
■>

Anderson’s
Style,Quality and Durability

Andsrson’s Champlain, $2,50 
Brittannla, $2,00

Stiff and Soft Hats, all Shades,

4
tv.

line, come
1717-31.

English News Weeklies a Specialty«

W. H. THORNE & Go., Ill
John H. C, McIntyre Market Square, Stjokn, N. B.

ProprietorANDERSON CO.
55 Charlotte Street

SPRING 1
Introductory Sale of I

» Underwear, Shirts, 
Neckwear, Half-

30 lbs. Parents, Mr. 
her, 47 Lombard street.

Cedrick Russel Harmer, bom Sept. 26. 
1907, weight 23 1-2 lbs. Parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Early T. Harmer, Norton Station, 
Kings Co., N. B.

Stella Pearl McCleery, bom July 9, 1907, 
weight 31 lbs. Parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oakley P. McCleery, 31 Main street.

»

It is Springtime♦ ■ 
♦ •

\♦

5\
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:P J And we are ready for your demands for Window Blinds. Our 
t stock is the most complete in the city. Call and see them.
f

Plain Window Blinds (all colors),
Blinds with Lace or Fringe, - 
Blinds with Lace or Insertion,

THIS EVENING SUNDAY SERVICES
:

Myrkle-Harder Co., at Opera House, in 
“Tennessee Teas.”

Bennett, in Harry Lauder's songs at the 
Nickel.

Moving pictures and songs at the Star, 
north end.

The St. John District Lodge meets at 
the W. C. T. U. Hal1, west end.

«
Calvin Presbyterian church, Chrleton 

street. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m., 
and 7 p. m. Preaching by the pastor Rev. 
L. A. MacLean. Prayer meeting, Wednes
day evening. Boys' drill Thursday 
jng at 7.30. Strangers cordially welcome at 
all services. Free pews.

The service tomorrow morning in Lud
low St. United Baptist, church will be es
pecially interesting. The boys of - La Tour 

! Section T. of H. will attend the service 
in a body, special seats having been re- 

|| seiyed for them. Rev. W. R. Robinson, 
J B. A., B. D., will deliver an illustrated 

address on Cigarettes and Kindred Evite. 
The pastor will also conduct the evening 
service. Special meeting at close of even
ing service. -Strangers cordially invited.

Leinster Street United Baptist church. 
Rev. W. Camp, B. D., .pastor, Rev. B. 
Beatty will preach at 11 a. m. subject “Re
vival at Carmel," at 4 p. m. “The Ideal 
Man," and 7 p. m. “The City of Refuge." 
The special services will be continued thin 
week. Strangere cordially welcomed.

W. R. Robinson will be the speaker at 
the Gospel Temperance meeting tomorrow 
afternoon at 4 o'clock in the No Surren
der Hall, Fairville, under the auspices of 
No Surrender Lodge.

...

- - 35c. and 50c. each
- 75c. to $1.25 each

- 85c. to $1.45 each
. - - 60c. each

• à

j Hose and Hand- 
' kerchiefs.

I!mi even-

$ ' Blinds xvith Insertion only,
♦

sW-v.Cf;
?

As our line of Spring Furnishings is practically 
complete, we are desirous of your inspection. To 
give you an object for calling, to make it worth 
while, we have concluded to offer the following 

goods at very special prices as a drawing 
feature For Three Days Only.

LATE LOCALSi S. W. McMACKIN,
Licut.-Col. Sherwood, head of the Domin- 

pulice, arrived in the city yesterday.

Registrar Jones reports five marriages 
during the present week, also nine births, 
six of them females.

Rev. A. A. Graham will be the speaker 
at the Every Day Club tomorrow evening 
at 8.30 o’clock. George Bk-wctt will speak 
in the ailernoon at 4 o'clock.

"■ ----------- i

The Forty Hours Devotion was begun in 
the Cathedral yesterday, and will be con
tinued today and tomorrow with morn
ing and evening services. Father Mcahan 
delivered the sermon last evening.

i ----------------
XVaterloo street Baptist church will ccie- 

brato its 67th anniversary tomorrow, Sun
day. Special sermons will be preached by 
Rev. Dr. XV. C. Kierstead, of the U. N. B. 
Services will be continued during the wreck.

The members of the Thistle Curling Club 
will attend service in St. Mary's church. 

91 Waterloo street, on Sunday morning. They 
H will meet at the rink at W.30 and march 
Pi to the ehuri.lt. where service will be con 

ducted by Lite club chaplain, X'cucrnble 
I Archdeacon Ra>inpnd.

! 335 Main Street, N. E. newoil

TODAY, MONDAY and TUESDAY
« ,„d «* j—-j,-™ rw»- incit,e",a!lï

HALF-HOSE AND HANDKERCHIEF 
OFFER

An Unbreakable
Set of Teeth

secure one or
UNDERWEAR BARGAINS

SM

W. C0L0RERED SKIRT SNAP
■ Me-T-Ex-f. Wj. M^tuc.FtaWjjjJ ?rêm K? Ï355&

^LDCTrrt%T.nj.Ulp Sinter three-cord ctote toft, Pcpumrrek

3* a £-<lav price purchased much under the regular price,

Sbtril ^
Drawers, made from aiipcr Egyptian 
yarn, silk finish, French necks ana 
P'.xarl buttons. Sizes ^32 to 46. Special^
d<’Ln'«C°KxtraSUFloe Balbriggan Shine As a starter we will offer at a reduced 
nn-l Drawers best Canadian make, war- price r-everol of our nexv spring Hues, 
înnted ^n^cad Egyptian yarn, tailor- The new bias stripe effect, satin stripes 
_ 'x. an(i French necks. Our most and self colors. All the newest tints.

Special > | Don’t miss this. Special 3-day price 
day price per suit.................*.............. jik. | only............ * .. . ........................ -

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

' Men’s English mado Black Cashmere 
Seamless Hallf-Hose, medium weight, good 
wearing sock.

Special 3-day price 20c. pair, 3 paire 50c.
Colored Bordered Mercerized Handker

chiefs, rich silk finish, pretty new bor
der designs. Special 3-day price, three 
for.................................................................•26c*

There is a class of pati ents who do not object to paying a fair
really secure comfort, usefulness

••

; price for artificial teeth, if they can 
and naturalness. s

I have a set of teetih, such as is unobtainable in any other office 
in this city, to my knowledge. It is out of the ordinary line and 
unlike the teeth in general use. Its beauty is at once apparent, and 
It is practically unbreakab le.

It will pay those/ who a re desirous of obtaining the best to be 
had in the dental line, to e all ahd inspect this for themselves.

» l will gladly demonstrate its superiority over other plates, even 
if you have no immediate intention of investing.

EVERY DAY CLUB
:

COc.There will be an' exceptionalyy good j 
musical programme at the Every Day 
Chib tomorrow evening at 8.30 O clock. 
The speaker will be Rev. A. A. Graham, j 

George Blewutt mil t^e the speaker at 
the meeting at 4 o'clock in the afternoon. ;

NEW SPRING NECKWEAR

MtN’s Furnishing dept.

DR. J. D. MAÏŒR, Contnlmuoiib to lbe ■ liOTjlkerc liief Ixioth ; 
for fhv heamen's Mission-bazuxr to be 
held Mnrth" 3U and 31. shov'd be sent as; 

•tie possible to Mrs. G. U. Melvin, j

Telephone 683
North End

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.
527 Main St. soon

ill Printed» street.
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